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A HAPPY MQTHER^S DAY
PARIS (AP) — American arid 
North Vietnamese riegotiatbrs 
reached a^eem en t today bn 
procedural m atters for Mon­
day’s opening of talks yrhich 
coidd lead to an end of the war 
in Vietnam.
The atmosphere of today’s 
meeting was described as “very 
good” by an American official.:
; Cjnrus R. Vance, d e p u t y  
leader of the American delega­
tion, told repprters after today’s 
session: ‘‘We have concluded all 
procedural arrangements. We 
wiU go into substance on Mon­
day,
After today’s session, U,S. 
spbkesman Williairi Jorderi met 
reporters and issued a state­
ment .sayirig the two sides 
‘‘have agreed On procedures for 
official cbriversaitions’’ to begin 
M o n d a y  : a t 10:30 a.m. 
(5:30 a.m . EDT).
It also was agreedj Jorderi 
said, for each side--ineaning. 
U .S ., Ariibassador IV. AvereU 
Harrimari and North Vietnam’s 
negotiator Xiian (niUy-rto make 
bpening statements. Jofden said 
he d id . not kriow yet. whether 
those stateirients : wovdd be re ­
leased for publication, ;
Ambassadbr Harriman ‘‘i  s 
pleased that the procedural 
questions have been settled and 
the official conversations will 
begin on Monday,” Jordan said.
On the basis of reports from 
Vance, the U.S. spokesman de-
It’s all over— ended. IWA woodwoihers have agreed 
to go back to work. Employers too, have accepted tiie latest 
72-cent-an-hour offer. The operators arinbonced their ac* 
ceptance at 1:40 p.m. today.
Spokesmen for the companies said in Kelowna immedi«
but that it woul^ take two days to a week to get everything 
;oing again.
CYRUS VANCES 
. .  . ‘going well’
today as ‘‘good and business­
like,”
He said there had been no dis­
cussion of an agenda to be fol­
lowed in the Monday talks and 
no agreem ent to set a schedule 
for future sessions because that 
would be worked out from day 
to day. ■'■V.V;.! ;:'v .•
Vance was emphatic on one 
point: ‘‘The atmosphere has
Little Kathy Dillon, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J .  Dil­
lon, Lakeshore Road, can 't
talk yet, but she practiced all 
week and came up with the 
sign above (with a little adult
help). Sunday, mothers ev- Ambther’s day gift to the Dil- 
erywhere will reign as Queen Ion family last. year, 
of the Day. Kathy was a  (Courier photo)
PARIS (AP) -G as-m asked  
riolfi police crushed thb latest 
and bitterest student revolt in 
the Latin Quarter at dayvn today 
after 11 hours of tear-gassing, 
clubbing and wrirding off rocks 
thrown by youths.
Police Chief Maurice Gri-
Sand said 367 persons were in- red and 468 arrested in what 
he called a "veritable guerrilla 
action.”
The students, who varied In 
number from 10,000 to 30,000 
during the action, held a Square 
mile of the French capital for 
several hours,, This morning,
, several hundred s t u d e n t s  
blocked traffic along Boulevard 
St. Michel and police again used 
tear gas to,disperse them.
Two big labor unions—the 
Communist-led General Confed­
eration of Labor and the French 
Clonfcderation o f  Democratic
L abor-called  a general strike trlclty systems.
for Monday in support of the 
students, who have been on a 
week-long ram page demanding 
university reform  and release of 
arrested comrades.
. T^e Federation of National 
Education also decided to strike 
Monday, c l o s i n g  down all 
French schools.
APPEAL FOR CALM
The Archbishop of Paris is­
sued an appeal for calm and top 
ministers of the French govern­
ment riiet in emergency session.
The general strike on Monday 
—the day the Uriited States and 
North Vietnam are expected to 
begin hard bargaining bn the 
Vietnam, w ar at their confer- 
ence centre about 28 miles away 
from the riot scene—could bring 
virtual paralysis to Paris. Such 
strikes in the past have meant 
shutdowns of all public trans­
portation and the gas and elec-:
, Voting was slow for the first 
four hours after the polls opened 
in Kelowna at 8 a.m, today.
At the Kelowna Secondary 
School cafoterin, the iwlllng sta­
tion for the city - Poplar Point 
area, tlie rate wa.s about 100 
an, hour.
Fred Macklin, sccretary-troa- 
surer for School District 23 
(Kelowna), said ho was not 
worried, ho was confident vot­
ers would not let the school dls- 
, tria l down.
30 per cent turnout is good 
in any one area," he said.
Ellgiblo to cast ballots are 
1,100 property owners in the 
city and an estimated 7,500 in 
the n iral area.
■riio last time people wore 
asked, to come out to vote on a 
referendum without any other 
item on the ballot was in April; 
1964, when 16 per cent of the 
11,000 eligible voters cast bal­
lots, At that time, 1,320 were 
in favor and 301 against.,
At stake today is n $4,d00,000 
referendum for new classrooms, 
a now secondary schooh renova­
tions, new sites arid equipment. 
Of the total referendum, an es- 
tlniated $1,000,000 Is n e ^ c d  for 
1068, The remainder is to cover 
capital expenditures until 1071. 
The student enrolment is fore­
cast at 11,560 in 1970.
NEW S IN A  MINUTE
Ship Slams Vancouver Bridge Shut
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Japanese freighter struck the 
old and new Canadian National Railways^ bridges a t Second 
Narrows in Vancouver harbor, closing the bid one for at 
least two weeks. The 40,000-ton Yoho Maru, outbound with ' 
coal, appeared to lose, steering control as it approached the 
new br i dge. . ■
Police Chase Ends Fatally In Colwood
VICTORIA (CP)—One man was killed and two others 
injured when a car being chased by police investigating an 
armed robbery crashed in nearby Colwood. The . chase, began 
near the Estjulmalt police station after the description of a 
Car used by three meri in the hbld-up was broadcast to 
Greater Victoria police departments.
Search Resumes For 2-Man Copter Crew
• HALIFAX (CP)—The air sea rch , resuiried today for a 
missing commercial helicopter and its two-man crew on 
Baffin Island, N.W.T. ■ „....
Fire Kills 4 0  At W edding Reception
HYDERABAD, India (Routers)—A fire swept through a 
covered courtyard durlnjl a m arriage reception at nearby 
Goplvarlgudem village, killing at least 40 persons and in­
juring 200 others, police said. Thirty-eight of the dead were 
women. The bride and bridegroom escaped without injury.
Jury Acquits Man, Judge Disapproves
TORONTO (CP)—An Ontario Supreme Court jury Nrl- 
day acquitted Frederick Steven Gushue, 20, former New­
foundland laborer, on a charge of non-capital m urder fol­
lowing the Nov. 8 slaying of Morris Mayzel, 66, a Toronto 
tailor. Mr. Justice Frank Donnelly told the jurors _ he dis­
agreed with their verdict but they had their conscience to 
live with.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
VANCOUVER (CP —Postman 
Frederick Gomm, 54, was Jailed 
six m onths. F riday after plead­
ing guilty to the theft of three 
"charity letters" planted by post
BRAIN WAVE N
TRUDEAU'S VIEW
A union spokesman today 
termed the Southern Interior 
Woodworkers acceptance of a 
negotiator’s proposal " a  major 
imion victory.” ’ '
The vote, released a t 11 a.iri. 
•oday, was 77.3 per cent in 
favor of acceptance with em­
ployees . of Kootenay Fqrest 
Products in Nelson the only 
operation rejecting the propos­
al. The rejection was by a slim 
majority, the union says, y 
A breakdown; of how the vot­
ing went in the various areas 
of Local 1-423, Grand Forks to 
Princeton, is not to be released.
William Schumaker, secret­
ary of the IWA negotiating com­
mittee, said the union won two 
significant points. I t  gained 
four cents more than the re­
jected 68-cent increase offered 
in the Sherlock proposal and
was successful in moving back 
proposed increases, a m atter 
of seven months. .
Another point gained was hav­
ing the expiry date of the . new 
contract moved back front Aug­
ust 31, 1970 to' June 30, 1970. •
Mr. Schumaker said if em­
ployers accept the proposal, "a  
long classic dispute is ended.” 
He said the result shows the 
employees were back of t h e ' 
negotiators all.the way.
No cost of the seven-month 
long strike was immediately 
available but both sides admit 
the cost to each is "in the mil­
lions.’’ '
The riew contract provides a 
72-cent increase over 26 months, 
with 34 cents on the day work 
starts, 12 cents Jan. 1,1969, and 
13 in September and 13, Jan , 
1, 1970.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prim e 
Minister Trudeau says Canada 
will have to “consider very seri­
ously” recognition of China’s 
Communist regime because of 
increasing trade between the 
two nations and for preservation 
of international stability,
‘"The present situation, in 
which a government that repre­
sents a quarter of the world's 
population is dlplomatlcEilly iso­
lated from countries with which 
it is actively trading, is obvious­
ly unsatisfactory,”  ■ the prime 
m inister told the British Colum­
bia Council of Forest Industries 
Friday night.
" I ’m in’ favor of any meas­
ures , including recognition on 
suitable term s, which could in­
tensify the contracts between 
our two countries and ibus 
normalize our relations and con­
tribute to international order 
and stability.”
The prim e minister did not
Watchers Save
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Mahnr- 
ishi Mahesh Yogi, the prophet 
of tranhcendontni mrnilatlnn, 
will set a group of Caniadians 
on their "pentonal search for 
tru th” during a klx<lay course 
beginning June 9 at Lake 
Louise, Alta.I Hubert Gray 
l^ald Friday.
Mr. Gray Is Caundian presi­
dent of the International Med-
n l9.VMaharishi I 19.58 when he be­
cam e a ''holy m an" and 
ended 13 .veaisVf niedliiition 
in India's Himalayas,
The Canadian organization 
claims 20,000 members.
Its aim, and the Mnharhhl'a 
aim. IS not to preach a reli­
gion |but to teach a technique 
of meditation that will t>crmit 
a person "to  transcend the 
core of his thought," Mr. 
Gray said.
Through meditation a per­
son can "go to the source of
the mind—go to the pure 
source.”
' 'Tt Is not to lie intdlcctiisl- 
It IS tu Le einiciuiucii,"
It was like describing a cvi- 
e u m b c r without describing 
any of it.s qualities tiy com-' 
paring them with the qualities 
of something else. \
"The whole thing 'is simple 
—absolutely slmtile." ,
The June session in the 
Rockies will be the fourth 
course the Bentlc's Guru has 
given In Canada since he 
liegan tenchms. Accominoda-
and the society exiiects to toe 
oversubscribed well b e f o r e  
o|)oninR day,
The icMili of the nuxlilation 
w.'i.s ' a sliui.gci liiind,”
office investigators. Court was 
told Gomm took letters address 
cd to a Catholic chgrity belong 
ing to another delivery man and 
placed them in his car.
LOGOER KILLED
NANAIMO (CP — Fred Gal 
itzky, 21, was killed in a logging 
accident 18 miles souUt of here 
when He was struck with a  log 
while setting chokers, Malloch- 
Moslcy Ikigging Co. officials 
said hero Friday. Another tVork-
when stiuck. , ■
YOUTH KILLED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
nciijamin Jam es Dolzlaf, 13, 
was killed Thursday when his 
bicycle was struck by a car 
near a schopl about five miles 
east of here. An Inquest will 
tie held,
DRIVER DIES
PORT AU3ERN1, H,C, (CPi
ton was killed Friday when the 
car he was drlvlrif plunged over 
a rail guard into Camcroh Lake.
A ivK-seitgrr managed to, (jciam- 
ble out of the car as it sank.
VANCOUVER fC P )-A  half 
naked m an was dragged from a 
Stanley Park  bcarpit by spectar 
tors Friday after he flung him­
self over the safety rail and 
defied six angry polar boars.
Tlie man, barefoot and wear­
ing only trousers, leaped over 
the rail shouting;
"God made the b c p s  and God 
made me. They won't'hurt me."
Ho was right. The bears didn’t 
reaeh him, Before he dropped to 
the pit floor watchers grahbed 
his arm s and hauled him to 
safety.
"If ho had got in there he 
would hqve bqen in real trouble" 
said a police spokesman later.
Park police took the man to 
a waiting car which di;ove him 
to hospital for an examination. 
He was described as elderly
a.;
spell out what his ‘‘suitable 
term s” are. •
“More important still, I think 
it would perm it us, as Cana­
dians, to understand a little bet­
te r just what is going on over 
there,” Mr. 'Trudeau said. “We 
should understand, because it is 
of very important concern to Us.
"The only way we can under­
stand them is by trying to es­
tablish norm al contacts with 
them .” , :
B.C. HAS ROLE
Mr. Trudeau said B.C. will 
have a “very, very important 
role to play”  as a “ funnel 
through which the lines of com­
munication: will pass.” B.C. 
"can shift the whole centre of 
gravity of,this country towards 
the West” and Improved diplo­
matic. cultural and economic 
ties with Aslan nations.
The prime minister stepped 
from a governrrient Jetstar 
from Ottawa at 6:10 p.m. PDT 
and was greeted, by about 250 
clapping and cheering support­
ers. ..
At the BCFI dinner he kissed 
a woman and at one point they 
were more than 20 deep in front 
of the h co d . table. Banquet 
Chnicman J . V. Christensen fi­
nally called a halt to the auto­
graph hunting and Mr. Trudeau 
went back to his roast beef.
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees and municipality 
contract talks will probably go 
to a conciliation board.
Peter Driedger. CUPE re­
gional representative in Kel­
owna, said he has not had a 
reply • from the departm ent of 
labor, but expects one by Mon­
day. He said conciliation officer 
R. S. Raquin of Kelowna has 
submitted his report.
Contracts with 11 of the, 12 
municipalities expired a t the 
end of December, but one con­
tract, in Oliver, did not expire 
until March 31,
"The blame lies squarely up-
■ .a
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Snor- 
ky and Corky took a plane ride, 
a truck ride and a boat ride F ri­
day—quite, an experience for 
boy and girl Hiller whales. The 
plane flew them from Vancou­
ver arid the tntck and boat took 
them from Los Angeles tp Ma: 
rineland, a nearby sea menag­
erie. '' ■
The two whales w ill , join 
Orkji, a male killer whale al­
ready installed at Marineland.
Snorky and Corky were held 
in Vancouver for Marineland 
mammal experts after they 
were caught in nets by fisher 
men.
Snorky is about 15 feet long 
and Corky measures 13 feet.
They were a m o n g  seven 
whales captured b y , fisherman 
off British Columbia last month.
Marineland arranged to trans­
port the whales from a cove 45 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
on the shoulder of those I  men­
tioned the other day,” said Mr. 
Driedger. Monday, he said H. 
W. Cooper of Penticton, Doug 
Herbert and Ron Freem an w  
Kelowna and R. S. S. Wilson of 
Vancouver were responsible for 
the holdup in settlement.
"We have tried,” he said, 
“but it was evident: from the 
s ta rt they wanted a conciliation 
joard.”
‘They are! pushing us to sea 
f  we will have a strike vote 
and if we wiU vote for a strUce,” 
he said. “ They want to see if 
we have the strength before 
they bargain.”
MASTER CONTRACT 
The union is trying to, nego­
tiate a m aster contract to cover 
Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton, 
Revelstoke, district municipal­
ity of Salmon Arm, Village of 
Salmon A r m ,  Coldstream, 
Oliver, Osoyoos* Merritt, Lil- 
looet and Kamloops.
Meanwhile, negotiation with 
four Valley schooL boards are 
progressing satisfactorily.
CUPE is negotiating with Kel-, 
owna, Vernon, Peritlcton and 
Shuswap boards.
‘I will be meeting, with the 
union' units this weekend,” said; 
Mr. Driedger.
" I  don't anticipate any prob­
lems on ratification because the 
committee have agreed to the 
term a." he said. "In Vernon, 
both sides have agreed to the 
propsals.”
Ten Hiners 
Walk Out
HOMINY FALUS, W. Va. 
(AP) -  Fifteen stiff and chilled 
miners rode a conveyor belt to 
freedom today after spending 
five days In a flooded coal 
mine, breathing its foul air, 
feeling its dampness and sleep­
ing on its hard floor.
Left behind, deep in the 
mountain, were 10 of iheir fel­
lows for whom hope was lost 
long a g o ..
'T  knew we were going to get 
o u t . . said Oltle .Tunlor Wal­
ton, the .39-year-old father of 
five children who has spent 20 
yeaiTi w W n g  ill the m in e « r* '“
It was 'believed the other 10 
men wcre\»wept to their deaths 
Monday noon when a break in 
the wall to an adjoining aban­
doned mine Phot milHoni of gal­
lons of water through the mine's 
rolling passageway.
"Nobody panlckedV Every­
body was real cool.T Walton 
said. "We Just talked. Some of 
us slept. For a while we just sat
W.fca«
MID-EAST REPORT
Swedish diplomat Gunnar 
Jarring, above, special United 
Nations peace envoy to  the 
Middle East, will arrive in 
New York May 15 to  confer 
with UN Secretary-General U
“ Wu Unc y i i r  noRty i f i i i . "
CANADA’S niGH-lGW
New W eutm lnster   , 80
Clujuhill, Man   B
for months to get Israel and 
the Arabs to a ctmferonce ta 
ble to settle their problems 
peacefully, and is expected to 
lafKiti on the situation,
1 '
At Petawawa
PETAWAWA, Ont. (CP) -  
The body of a  fifth paratrooper 
was pulled from the Ottawa 
River at dawn today where 
seven men were lost In an off- 
target training jump Wedneo- 
day.
Found about 50 yards offshore 
at Wagner Point was the body 
of Cpl. p. J . Mlsoncr, 24, of 
Brantford, Ont., the oiily single 
man lost in the mishap.
A defence department spokes­
man said the man was not 
wearing his parachute, harness 
or helmet, indicating he may 
have mariaged to remove the 
gear but tyai \unable to swim 
ashore.
The body was found 10 miles 
north of Pembroke in the s a m e ' 
area as four others taken from 
the waters earlier by searchers. 
DRAQOINCt H A M P E R E D -   ** "-I
Dragging operations for tha 
bodies of Cpl. D. H. Fields, 35,
Windsor, N.S., and Cpl. B. N.
Chlswell, 30, Hamilton, were 
h a m p e r e d  by stumps', and 
sunken logs beneath the sur­
face.
Men from the Royal CanwiUaa 
Enftneers, 1 Field Squadron 
based at Camp Petawawa, co»i 
tinued the aeareh.
Cpl. Misener, the son of Mr, 
■nB‘'’’MiT.'‘-w;'^’j r ‘'Miwwi r - "ir  
Brantford, would have 
eight years hi the 
month. He was in 2 Slghal 
Squadron and served in Cyprus 
In 1963-64.
m i ' - Hr:
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NAMB; IN NEWS
A vote ori authorization, of a! 
strike by ’ 28,006 Ctoast wood­
workers in /British Columbia 
was announced Friday by the 
International Woodworkers of 
America. The ahnpunceinent 
cam e a few hours after goverri- 
m eht conciliator Jack  Sherlock 
recbnuriended against appoint­
m ent of a  conciliation board in 
the contract dispute between 
113 companies and the wood­
workers. ‘‘No agreem ent could 
be reached on any m ajor point 
in the proposed changes to the 
agreement,” said Mr. Sherlock 
in a report to Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson; ‘The IWA 
nouncement said the vote is 7 a 
step that“ custpnlarily follows 
a conciliation officer’s ; report 
recommending that no cbncilia- 
. tibri board be appointed.” The 
ballot will ask: ‘‘Failing a sat­
isfactory settlement, do you au­
thorize the negotiating cpmmit- 
tee to call a strike?”
At San Antonio, Texas, Hem- 
isFair, a.world’s fair with a lot 
going bn and too much money 
going out, has been bffered $3,- 
000,006 in underwriting lined dp 
by a San Antonio construction 
magnate, H. B. Zachry, U was 
learned Friday. HemisFair 
President M anhall SteveS said 
in a formal announcement that 
he is attempting to persuade 
HemisFair Board Chairnian 
Zachiy to assume an active 
management rble in the fair.
ON THE PRAIRIES
And in Plymouth, England, 
Lieut. Ben Geasar was assigh- 
ed to a new Royal Navy frigate 
Friday. ! ’The ship’s name?
, 'Cleopatra., v':,;
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner said in , Victoria the British 
Columbia icjubr Control Board 
, follows 7‘‘iong-standirig policy’’ 
in its beer-pricirig policy; ‘■'Ihe 
. only pririciple involved. In the 
whole discussion is thb:' long­
standing policy of the Liquor 
Contrbi Board that like products 
should be made available at the 
same : price level for public 
sale,” he said. Mr. Bonner vyas 
commenting on a statement 
Thursday by Ben Ginter, bwner 
of Tartan Brew eries, Ltd. in 
Prince George, that he did not 
want a recent 10-cent-per-case 
increase for canned beer.
Donald Griffiths, 46-year-old 
engineer for Cominco, Ltd.. was 
nominated on the fourth ballot 
Friday night in Caistlegar to 
; contest Kootenay West constitu­
ency for the Liberal party in 
the Jiine 25 federal election.
The council of the Forest In­
dustries of British Columbia re­
elected J .  V. Christensen, presi- 
, dent of Tahsis Co. Ltd. as chair­
man at the annual meeting in 
Vancouver Friday.
VASILY SOKOLOVSKY 
. . . conqueror of Berlin
A cabinet order-in-council 
Friday in Vancouver gave a 
$1,000 raise , tp Donald McGu- 
gan, chairman of the British 
Columbia Liquor Control Board. 
The order set the chairman’s 
salary at $20,500 a year. Mr. 
McGugan’s salai-y was increas­
ed $1,000 to, $19,500 a year ago.
Adolf von Xhadden, West Ger­
man right-wing leader, said F ri­
day his V ex trem ist. National 
Deihocratic Party  will be. able 
to call on .10,000,000 marks 
(about $2,500,000) in campaign 
funds for the federal election 
next year. The 47-year-old 
Prussian , nobleman, who has 
led the National. Democrats to  
victories. in state elections 
throughout.West Germany, said 
that by the election in the fall 
of 1969, the party will have a 
membership of 50,000.
Marshal Vasily D. Sokolovsky,
70, who planned the operation 
for the capture of Berlin in the 
Second World War, died Friday, 
the Soviet news agency Tass 
reported in Moscow. After the 
war, he held the posts of first 
deputy defence minister and 
chief of: the general staff.
SASKATOON (CP)—The Sask­
atoon Electrical Contractors’ 
Assbciatibn has said here a 
strike by 160 electrical workers 
that started April 8 will even­
tually lead to a shutdown of all 
m ajor construction in the pro­
vince if the workers Continue to 
insist on a $2 wage increase in 
a dne-year contract. The 13
LONDON (CP) — Ne'vspaper 
magnate Cecil King, whose lat­
est outburts in a Vendetta 
against P rim e Minister Wilson 
has shaken the: pound and the 
stock m arket, claims in the aft­
ermath to wield m ore power 
than any government minister.
At the same time. King ap­
pears to be trying to soften the 
dire talk of national financial 
crisis that jBccotnpainied his bit­
ter attack on Wilson.
King’s demand that Wilson 
must quit and his claim that 
Britain is threatened with ‘‘the 
greatest financial crisis in our 
history”  were frpnt-page fea­
tures Friday in King’s Daily 
Mirror • and The Sun. Simulta­
neously, he resigned as non-ex­
ecutive director of the Bank of 
England.
The flamboyant actions by the 
hitherto-retiring boss of Interna­
tional Publishing Corp. were 
timed to coincide with munici­
pal 'election results that showed 
Labor candidates roundly de­
feated thrbughout the country.
Conservative newspapers pre­
dictably suppbrt King’s demand 
that Wilson must go, b u t: com­
mentators both inside and out 
side the Labor party  charged 
King with irresponsibility.
Some suggested King’s disaf­
fection. after supporting Wilson
NEWS ANALYSIS
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
So there will be talks about 
peace, in Paris. Hanoi insists 
that toese are not talks about 
peace but about an end to U.S. 
bombing throughout North Viet- 
riam. But the end to the bomb­
ing cannot be discussed by it­
self. The North Vietnamese can­
not simply go to Paris and, say 
no more than “ stop the boriibi 
. ing before w e taik  of anything 
else.” If that was their inten­
tion, they would not have to 
have talks.
It may be argued that by 
holding talks they m ak e . sure 
the bombing will remain con­
fined to the narrow southern 
part of the country, thus giving 
relief to the rest, of North Viet« 
nam. It may bo argued that the 
North Vietnamese believe they 
haVc so inuclr of the world's 
syinpalhy on their side, that it 
would be, Impossible for Amer­
ic a  to rcsuine the bombing.
But ^tircVy this would be to 
attribute extreme naivete to 
Hanoi's loaders. They rcalizc- 
as their Russian friends certain­
ly realize—that making a pence 
offer ,wns easier for Lyndon 
Johiisdn after he decided not to 
run for re-election, His con- 
tinued tenure of the presidency 
after January next, no longer 
was a con.siderntion for him. Ho 
had cRcnlait'd the war—he had 
in fact siartod Imstilitlcs againNl 
. Hanoi—without a formal deelnr- 
ation of war by the Reiinto. 
This, of ('(nirse. gives him the 
posslbillly of ending the \yar 
vithout . eoiisulling ihe Senate.
But he can also sU'ii up the 
war n'taln, oiK'n the whole of
through two elections, stemmed 
from pique a t not getting the re­
spect he felt he deserved from 
Wilson, including a top govern­
ment job.
; King responded by issuing 
this formal statem ent Friday' 
.night: ■
“No government office 5s in 
my ey es., more influential or 
more independent than the posi­
tion I  hold as chairman of ’k e  
International Publishing Corp.” 
In a television interview. King 
played down his earlier refer­
ence to “ the greatest fitianc'ai 
crisis” ; and his charge that the 
government lies about Britain’s 
gold and foreign currency re­
serves.
Asked about the crisis he had 
referred to. King replied diffi­
dently that a “ financial crisis is 
hovering over us all the time. 
As for lying about the reserves, 
“ there is nothing new about it 
—newspapers have been saying 
every month that the reserve 
figures were not to be taken lit­
erally.” '
Wilson meantime made clear 
he has no intention of being 
forced out of office by King or 
calling a general election on the 
basis of municipal polls in 
which only between 20 arid 40 
;per7cent of the registeredivoters 
cast ballots in most centres. 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An offer to  acquire all com­
mon shares of Dominion Steel 
and Coal Corp. Ltd. to get Que- 
b e c province’s long-planned 
steel industry moving is being 
considered by the Quebec gov­
ernment.
Prem ier Daniel Johnson told 
the legislature Friday mght that 
the offer of $11 a share for Dos- 
co’s 300,000 common shares 
would be made through Sidbec, 
the corjioration set up by the 
Quebec government to  look into 
the feasibility of a  steel-making 
industry. ■ ,
Dos CO shares closed at 8% on 
the Toronto Stuck Exchange 
Friday. A company official said 
directors will recommend to 
shareholders .that the purchase 
offer be accepted.
Dosco once was the industrial 
backbone of Cape Breton, em­
ploying 3,200 persons in Sydney. 
But the steel works, slated for 
closure, were taken over by the 
Nova Scotia government. ; 7
The announcement high­
lighted proceedings a t three Ca­
nadian legislatures 'Friday.
Sliced,
Economical
Vietnam to bombing once more, 
destroy the, remaining cities; 
blaist the dykes holding back the 
Red River^ thus literally drown­
ing North Vietnamese by the 
hundreds of thousands.
If Hanoi’s leaders believe 
even, one-tenth of the things 
they have said about Lyndon 
Johnson, they must,believe him 
capable of stepping up the war 
again. They must know that if 
they took advantages of the 
talks to launch an attack that 
caused serioils U.S. casualties. 
Lyndon Johnson could call off 
the talks and bomb Hanoi,with 
majority support for the Amer­
ican people and Congress.
No one likes having his coun-, 
try destroyed. However deter­
mined the North' 'Vietnamese, 
may be not to be bombed into 
submission, (hoy also want, be­
ing human, to have the bdmb- 
Ing ended for, sure. And the,v 
cannot simply ask for tin end 
to the bombing without talking 
about what would follow.
They know the U.S, will want 
to knoW' what would follow, So 
more timn the mere ending of 
the bombing will neco.ssarily bo 
discussed, and if so, the North 
Vietnamese, who know the U.S. 
position—Washington cannot be 
seen to be betraying a small 
a lly -m ust be prepared to make 
some concessions in that direc­
tion, By agreeing to Paris as a 
site for ‘ llic talks, Hanoi has 
agreed to a .site where,. South 
Vlotnaincsc officials can be 
standing more or loss at the 
AincrlcanR' elbow. This 
not mean , there will be results 
from the talks soon, but results 
there will be with some Ijanol 
concessions.
companies involved have offered 
65 cents hourly on the old base 
rate.
RAISE ASKED
WINNIPEG (CP) — Approval 
of an application Ly . Mjanitoba 
Hydro to raise the level of 
southern Indian 'Lake .'in north 
ern Manitoba will force relo­
cation of more than 500 Indians 
and Metis. A. hydro spokesman 
said the water control and con­
servation branch has yet to rule 
on the application, but if it is 
approved, residents of the area 
would have to move by 1972.
LONG SHORTAGE
CALGARY (C P )-Jo h n  Wing­
er, vice-president of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank of New York, 
says a world-wide shortage of 
capital will last indefinitely. Mr. 
Winger told a meeting of Alberta 
oilmen in Calgary financial prob­
lems will become acute for all 
businessmen.
RESOLUTION PASSED
■ STEINBACH, ' Man. (CP) - -  
Tlie Manitoba Urban Associa­
tion wants. the: prpvince: ,to pay 
for at least • 80 per cent of the 
education foundation program 
for public schools. Delegates to 
a meeting here Friday approved 
a resolution asking the prov - 
ince to increase its present, sup, 
port of .the foundation program 
of 65 per cent.
SEARCH PLANNED
EDMONTON (CP) -  A search 
w a s . launched Saturday for a 
helicopter m issin g ’ in north 
eastern British Columbia since 
last September. Aboard were 
pilot Carl Franke of Ottawa and 
Pat O’Brien of Arnprior,' Ont.
INCREASE AWARDED
WINNIPEG (CP) — A pay in­
crease of seven per cent has 
been awarded Manitoba civil 
servants to bring salaries in line 
with prevailing rates in indust­
ry, it was announced Friday, 
A government spokesman says 
it is estimated the increase will 
add $2,500,000 to the govern » 
ment’s annual payroll.
: OTTAWA (CP) — New faces 
on the national election . trail 
this spring will include Joe 
Greene, Laurier Lapierre and 
Duff Roblin. ■
Campaign organizers number 
them among the political, candi­
dates in heavy demand as 
speakers across Canada.
Mr. Greene, the agriculture 
minister, is'well known in Ontar­
io as an effective orator.
His reputation became nation­
al at the Liberal leadership con­
vention .last month, when he 
roused delegates with a robustly 
partisan speech.
Because he can lift a crowd,. 
Liberal associations across the 
country now want him to ap­
pear in their ridings during the 
campaign.
; Laurier Lapierre, a Montreal 
orofessor, is a freshman New 
Democratic Party  candidate but 
his television exoosure on This 
Hour Has Seven Days gives him 
the allure of a veteran politi­
cian.
NDP headquarters says a 
number of candidates ask for 
Mr.'. Lapierre first when listing 
their preferences.
Mr. Roblin became known na­
tionally last fall as the runner- 
up to Robert L. Stanfield at 'the 
Conservative leadership conven­
tion. :
The former Manitoba premier, 
with the wavy hair and evangel­
ical stylo is running in Winnipeg 
South Centre but will be a fig­
ure in the national campaign as 
well.',
All three parties say candi- 
'dates are anxious to have their 
party leader appear for them 
locally.
Being seen with the leader 
carries vote-getting prestige, 
they feel.
However, each party  also uses 
its best and most prominent 
.speakers regionally, if not na­
tionally.
Figures called upon tp cam­
paign extensively beyond their 
own ridings usually can be said 
to have achieved front-bench 
rank. -. ’'
Among other newcomers to 
the regional and national trail 
in this campaign will b e ; Erik 
Nielsen and Roger Regimbal, 
both Conservatives, and Mrs. 
Grace Maclnnis of the NDP.
Perfecl Bodywork
or B u.
-Hr All Collision Repaire 
ic Fast and Dependable ' 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
tnO  St. Paul 762-23#0
Planning ia New Home? 
Call 3.3626 .
dr Visit '
1484 St. Paul St.
L L I E D
& DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
—Architectural drafting and design for homes, ap a rt 
' . ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans. ' V.
—Gestetner work for all purposes ■,
—Photocopying 
' —Blueprinting — all types.
From our 
own oven
W ith Pineapple, 
20  oz. carton ^
Miracle Whip, 
32 oz. j a r .  .
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ayr, Australia—Pi’ofcssor K. 
A. MacKlrdy, 48, of the Univer­
sity of Waterloo, Ont., who was 
Winding up a term as visiting 
profo.ssoi' at the Australian Na­
tional Universlly In Canberra.
Toronto—E. G, Burton, 64, 
chief executive of Simpson’s de­
partment stores for the last two 
decades, bccomhig president of 
Simpson’s Ltd, in 1948 and 
chairman in 1056, .
Nashville, Tenn.—George D, 
Hay, 72,, originator of the 
world-famoUs Grand Ole Opry 
radio program;
Sari Diego, Calif,-Harold L. 
Iray, 74. creator of the syndicat­
ed comic strip Little Orphan 
Annie and .cartoonist for 44
does   ' _ _ _ _ _
Former Envoy 
Reported Ailing
Contact Lenses
•  Precision Made
•  Expertly Fitted
•  Any Color ' ,
LONDON
VISION
CENTRE
438 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone 2-451Q 
(opp, Palma) 
Complete' Optical 
Service
The Okanagan Progressive Conservative Association
will be held on
TUESDAY, MAY
at the
Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
541 Main St., Penticton
at 8:00 p.m.
The guest speaker will he
Hon. Davie Fulton, P.C., Q.C.
Everyone Is Welcome.
For further information call 403-6910,
Published by the Progrcs.slve Couscrvallvo Campaign 
Comniittco.
Nabob,
28 oz. tin
White Rock, |  §  f  f o T  
10 oz. tin ....
Super-Valu,
3 pt. carton .  .
Heinz.
12 oz. jar
Kadanaj 
1 lb. pkg.
LONDON (CP) — Old Cmin* 
try snriTr re.sult^ .Satiirday; ' 
IkNGI.IHII I,EAGLE 
Division I 
ArKcnal 2 West Brdm 1 
Buinlcy 3 liotdr 0 
I.ivcriKX)! 6 Notts I' 1 
Man United 1 Sunderland 2 
Nvweastle 3 Man City 4 
BheffieW U 1 Chelsea 2 
Southampton 0 Coventry 6 
West Hum 1 Kverton 1 
Wolverhanipton 2 Tuttenh.tm
DIvDion II
Aston Villa I Queen's PH 
Cardiff 6 Oliarltnn 6 
IluddcrsCield 1 BlnckrrH'l 3 
Hull 0 nirmingham 1 
T|)»wich 1 Rlnekburn 1 
Middlc.sbiough 2 RriMol C 1 
Plymmith 2 Crystal P I 
Prei*on 2 Portsmouth 1 
Rotherham 1 Carllale 2
DoUireinouth 3 Monafield 0 
C n id M ttr i  Prterhorougli 8
CnUKthnm 6 Shi ewsbuty 1 
Grim»bv .1 Sw union 2 
Giieiit 6 Tianiv.eVe 1 
iHlord I S«nt<hiiort )) 
Hradmc t Tom 'a ' 0 
TvaUaU 1 Bitghinh 2
Division IV
Barnsli','’ 4 Newport 2 
E.xctcr 6 Dhrlinglon 9 
Hartlcfiools 2 Bwam ra 0 
Lincoln 0 Port Vale I 
l.ulof 2 Brentford 1 
Workington 1 Chester 0 
Wrexham 3 York City I
PARIS (AP) Pierre Dupuy, 
former Canadian nmhassador to j  
Franco, Is In hospital here with 
a heart nilmciit, 11 was reported ; 
In Phrls, Deputy rnm c here for 
tnlk.s with the ' nmbns.sador of 
.Inpan concerning the Osaka e.x- 
IKi.sttion In 1071. Dupuy was 
(’ommiK.sioiier-genernl of Exixr 
67 In Montreal.
n '
NOW SHOWING
THE ALl-NEW
AND MOST eXClTINa
f  R U E - U F I I  
1
M feOMtlN-mU
GORDON
Kvtnliifa 7 and •  p.m
P ^ z a m o iin t
FREE 30c SUNDAE 
for all Mothers on
Bonus t i n s
Wc R ĉscrvc the R'glit to l-iniit Ounnlitics 
Prices Effcdive Mon., Tiics., W ed., May 13, 14, IS
A (AMOU>.  t>i, r i t *.  THf ATet
(Mother M ust Be There to Accept)
at Your Kelowna and Rutland
\
' ' s , y '
I
A'lKlt Our Garden Shop. It’s Full of Top Quality 
Redding Planla and Non h  the lim e to Plant!
u . f ' y . I
m m r n
:■ ''A/' •' ̂ -kryy^,̂
::4-m ■ v“ : .
IWWiS
'•e$>;'’i::<‘ '7
'ON YOUR ,  GET SET . . .'
-Ph- «r«f voin«ma <pn5nr Rtiidents took Part in ' thc iharathon started - a t " the OveraU winner :was Glen^ W Second in the senior 7 the senior girls: 1. Lmdar lxiys: 1, Brian CureU (16:32.0) ; rniary “ inter; (18:59.8); ». 
The first Kelowna Sepior 6™®® was divided into School, continued to the City Magark, a grade 11 student, boys was Brock Aynsley while White (21:41.0); ,2.. Joanna 2. Rick Grant; 3. Brian Me- M a r i a n n e  McCluskey; 3.
2M fourclasses The 2 5-mile-long P ark  and back to the school, who covered the distance in Lome White finished third. In Jones; 3. Jan  Williams., Junior Gee. Junior girls: 1. Rose- Paula Luciew.
. ' '"•// '■ ■ • , . / ■  ■ ; '■^'(Courier''photO)'
Secondary cross-country 
took place Friday. About
A total of 875 vehicles were 
checked in the Kelowna district 
during a two-day, intensive- 
planned traffic check Thursday 
and Friday. ,  .
Const. D; M. McLay of the 
 ̂ Kelowna RCMP detatchment 
highway patrol said the checks 
showed most people are neglect­
ing their vehicles. He said he 
would like to run this tjrpe of 
check later again in the year.
Of the 875 vehicles stopped, 
299 traffic notices for defective 
vehicles were issued and 
■ charges linder the Motor Vehicle 
Act of operating a  hazardous 
(Vehicle were laid.
^  This means abOut 45 per cent
of all vehicles were mechani­
cally defective.
Durihg the two-day check 10 
RCMP highway patrol officers 
from Kelowna, Verhpn, Salmon 
Arm and Revelstoke detatch- 
ments were in Kelowna.
Three m arked . cruisers and 
two to three unmarked cars 
were used. Patrols began a t 8:30 
a.m. and lasted until 11:30 p.m.
A . total of 104 charges were 
laid; 100 MVA charges, three 
liquor charg(M and one impaired 
driving Charge. One roadside 
suspension was imposed. : 
Const. McLay said some 
people are not aw are ' that 
squealing tires is now an offence
under the MVA. He said prev­
iously, this had been governed 
by municipal bylaw.
Const. McLay said the volun­
tary  penalty here is $50 if the 
offence is in the city and $25 
if in the district. ,
He said four “young hot- 
rodders’,’ were ticketed during 
the intensive checks. “This law 
means we can get stiffer penal­
ties for this offence,’’ he said.
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7 An estim ated crowd of 600 
attended the Folk Art Festival 
# in  the Community ’Theatre •Fri­
day. The quality of the p r o g r ^
The installation of officers of 
e Okanagan Chapter Order of 
teMolay will take place today. 
Of the more important in- 
atallations are Jeff McWnley 
as m aster councillor; Cam Su­
therland, senior councillor; 
Steve Markle, Junior councillor 
and David Hay treasurer. Lynn 
Greenaway will be installed as 
chapter sweetheart. The pre­
sentation of the flower talk will 
be given by Dick Auty.
The Order of DeMolay is a 
fraternal organization which of­
fers to each . qualified youth 
from 14 to 20 years of age in­
clusive, a wholesome, ocquphr 
tlori of his spare time,, worth­
while associates, the best of 
environment and an interesting 
• and complete program of all-a­
round youth development.
.The' Infitallatlon prograni will 
be held a t St. George’s Masonic 
H a l l , '629 Bernard Ave. begin­
ning a t 8 p.m;
¥
smprised a  lot of people. The 
French singing group, Les 
Alpuettes, ; was a credit to La 
Province de Quel>ec but steal­
ing the show were the Bavar­
ian dancers who never gave 
a more lively performance, 
slapped louder, or- kicked high­
er, .7 7' ' ; ' ,  7.'7
There Is a rumor the floWer 
people (hippies to you) are 
changing th e ir ; inotLf. Evidence 
adduced in Kelowna indicates 
there is some Iru th  to this. 
Seen flashing around town in 
a brand new, convertible were 
two male members of the fad­
ing fratenity, complete with 
beads. To copy a phrase . 
how are the mighty fallen .
Bruce Howard received 
long distance telephone call 
while a t a party meeting in 
Kelowna Friday night. Several 
party supporters suggested-, a 
campaign slogan;, “ I t doesn’t 
m atter how you vote, so long 
as you vote ’true-deau.’’
Eon Alexander said Thurs 
day the chamber - sponsored 
student program of Junipr 
Achievement, whl hold-Us wind-: 
up banquet May 31 a t the Capri
Fred Evans, trust officer with 
the Montreal Trust ..Company, 
has been appointed chamber 
representative oil Uie Regatta 
committee.
OYAMA (Special) With 23 
members in attendance. Branch 
189 of the Royal Canadian l e ­
gion, C^ama, held its inonthly 
meeting in the club rooms May 
8, with president A. Green in 
the chair. ,
Included in the business aris­
ing from the' meeting was the 
question otJprocuring aih puri­
fiers or conditioners for the 
club rooms and the inevitability 
of eventually having to build 
new premises.
H. Byatt, president of the 
building committee, gave a 
comprehensive , report on the 
necessity of installing air puri­
fiers prior to the advent of. the 
tourist season. '
Irrigation people throughout 
B.C. will m eet in Kelowna June 
4 to discuss a recent land charge 
approved by an order-in-council.
’The charge will be levied 
against lands aided b y  the Agri­
cultural Rural and Development 
Act if the land is taken out of 
agricultural use. 7
: Most of the people attending 
will be from the OkanagaH~and 
Similkameen, because most ir­
rigation is done in these areas. 7 
R. J . Talbot, district engineer.
said the charge will mean a land 
owner would have to repay the 
federaT and provincial govern­
ments the amount spent per 
acre for assistance given under 
ARDA.
•He said a new owner would 
have to  sign an affidavitmot to 
take the land put of agriculturel 
use, 'or else pay this .charge. 
^ T h e  government has appar­
ently m ade the order because 
some land given ARDA benefits 
has- since been subdivided and 
■soldj.; 7,;7
Freight rates was the inain 
topic of an exeicutive meeting of 
the Okanagan Regional Indus­
trial Council held in TVernon 
’Thursday.
Delegates from K e 1 o w n  a, 
Princeton, Grand Forks, Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Salmon Arm 
attended the meeting, headed by 
Mayor william Halina of . Ver- 
lion."
Managing director Ted Atkin­
son gave a report bn  finances 
to date and urged ah participat­
ing communities to pay their 
annual leyieg now.
Considerable tim e was spent 
discussing freight rates in and 
out of the Valley 
Problems exist in two cate­
gories; shipments in and out 
from coast to coast; and the 
United States. .
Those attending felt this came 
under national transportation
and needed provincial interest.
-The second problem is recent 
raises annoimced in Vahey and 
Coast freight and further raises 
applied for other lines.
Also there is a prpblem in the 
local and long distance category 
and the council felt there was a 
chance to do sPmething about it 
with the Public: U tilitiesC om ­
mission.
Mayor R. F. Parkinspn of 
Kelowna' was asked to hnnd a 
sub-cpmmittee to discuss this 
with L. R. Stephens of Okanagan 
Federated Shippers and B.C. 
Tree Fruits traffic department.
’The ORIDCO hopes a t a future 
date to interest the Minister of 
Industrial Development,*, Trade 
and Cominerce, Waldo Skillings, 
to visit 7 the area and discuss 
m atters on the national freight
ra te scale which affect the 
province. ''
The council seeks to strength-^ 
en the promotional side of the 
department ; o f , industrial de­
velopment, trade , and / com­
merce.' 7 
The recent trip  to Eastern 
Canada, California ; and Ger­
many by staff members was 
discussed and evaluated.
A proposal: by T. R . Mc­
Laughlin of Kelowna and 7 as­
sociates; that they represent the 
region in Eastern Canada and 
California was made, but be­
cause of budget restrictions the 
proposal was tabled for recon­
sideration in 1969.
A decision was m ade to place 
a  local representative in Van­
couver to canvas firms in the 
Lower Mainland.
WHAT'S ON
SATURDAY 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. rr- Voting on 
the school referendum by 
property owners. ,
SUNDAY 
Elks Stadium 
7:30 p.m. - -  Senipr B. Softball; 
Willows versus Rovers.
BiUy Foster Speedway 
Highway 97 South 
2 p.m. — Stock car racing, time 
trials a t noon.
BIG PERCENTAGE 
More than 90 per cent of the 
area burned by forest fires in 
Canada is caused by less than 
10 per cent of the total number 
of fires, Every, fire reported 
and put .out while it is small 
may be the one which could 
have caused vast dam age if it 
had been allowed to spread.
All children who will be six 
years old not later than Dec. 31; 
are eligible to attend school in 
September this year.
These children are required to 
register a t the nearest school 
from Tuesday to ’Thursday be­
tween 2 and 4 p.m. unless 
notified otherwise. Birth cer­
tificates a re  required. 7 ;.
City of Kelowna schools are: 
Central Elementary, 1825 Rich­
ter St.; Gordon Elementary, 825 
Walrod. St.; Bankhead Elemen­
tary, 1280 Wilson • Ave.; Martin 
Elementary, 1434 Graham  St.; 
Raymer Elementary, 657 Ray- 
m er Ave.; A. S. Matheson Ele­
mentary, 2090 Glenmore, St.; 
Glenmore Elementary, 960 Glen­
more Dr.
Okanagan Mission children 
will register at the Okanagan 
Mission Prim ary School.'
Rutland children will register 
at the Rutland Central, West 
Rutland and South Rutland 
schools.
Westbank and Peachland chil­
dren will register a t their re­
spective schools.
Winfield children will register 
Wednesday at the school.
Oyama children will register 
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. a t the school.
All other rural schools will be 
open for registration : also.
If unable to register a begin­
ner a t the school, parents are 
asked to phone the district sup- 
erintendant’s office a t 762-2837, 
and a registration form will be 
mailed. v
A California couple travelling 
in the Okanagan, have been re­
ported two weeks overdue in 
returning honie, police said to­
day.
A Mr. and Mrs. Sedler and 
young child are reported trav­
elling in a 1955 navy blue pick­
up truck with California license 
plates. Anyone having inform­
ation is asked to contact the 
Kelowna RCMP.
Police are tnvestigating a ' re­
port, made at 8:45 a,m. todgy, 
of a bre'ak-in during the n lgh to t 
an equipment shed on the pro­
perty of Westlake PaVirig, Ste­
vens Road, Westbank. No fur­
ther details were available.
Cloudy with a few afternoon 
showers is the forecast for the 
Okanagan Sunday.
Cooler weather is predicted 
with a low tonight and high, 
Sunday of 45 and 68. Winds 
should be light, increasing to 
westerly 15.
The high and low in the Kel­
owna area Friday were 76 and 
35, compared with 52 and 44 
and .05 Inches of rain on the 
same date last year.
Bruce Howard is happy to see 
new people associating with the 
Liberal Party.
The Penticton realtor, the 
Liberal hopeful in Okanagan- 
Boundary in the June 25 federal 
election, spoke to about 100 sup­
porters at a Friday night m eet­
ing and campaign clinic a t the 
Aquatic Pavilion.
“I see a lot of new faces here 
tonight and that's a good sign.
“New people are associating 
with the party from all parties 
because they are interested in 
Prim e Minister Trudeau and 
what he is doing for Canada.
“The aUegiance of many peo­
ple from other parties is swing-- 
irig to the Libevals.”
Mr. Howard said only a fool 
would predict the outcome in 
Okanagan-Boundary this early 
in the campaign. ,
But, he said he had m et a 
surprisingly , large number of 
people who said “we didn't vote 
Liberal last time, but we will
now. I'm  finding that through­
out the riding, from people of 
all parties.
“We have good organization 
this time, much better than in 
1965.”
Mr. Howard trailed at the 
polls then, finishing behind the 
Conservative, NDP and Socred 
candidates.
Mr. Howard said Dave Dunn 
of Kelowna, manager of the 
northern campaign section, was 
doing the good Job needed to 
achieve victory Juno 25,
He said support in Grand 
Forks was unbelievable.
“ It's hard to find anyone who 
isn’t voting Liberal.”
Mr. Howard said there was 
much party interest in Rutland 
“which is much larger than in , 
1965.” 7
He said h e  could attribpte this 
only to the hew leader and the 
new party image. ,
'“There is much work ahead, 
but ! think we’ll bo happy peo­
ple on June 25.”
BASFORD, HOWARD NOTICE
The swing ia to the Liberal 
Party , right across thb country.
This was the message deliv: 
ered Friday ' night to abqut 100 
party supporters at a dinner 
meeting and campaign clinic at 
the Aquatic Pavilion.
Both Vancouvcr-Burrard MP 
Ron Basford and Okanagan- 
Boundary candidate Bruce How­
ard qf Penticton told members
tf the Kelowna and District .iberal Association they were 
pleased and at times surprised 
by the apparent overwhelming 
switch to the parly.
Tlie meeting officially opened 
Mr. Howard's campaign in this 
area for the Juno 25 federal 
election.
•  Mr! Basford, who touched off 
the main campaign Issues, 
jnuinly national unity, said Mr. 
Howard wants to become the 
biiht and hardest-working MP 
this riding has bvclr had.
. RINCE INS .
Tlie Vancouver MP, Who was 
fust elected in’ 1963 and who is 
swilching to the- Vnneouver-
,,,Ciutii'«„:Mvrlding,,,.llu87., ;̂carf,-.i»!d, 
“ llu'io is a rolo for backw-nch- 
ers in Parliam ent and it’s time 
wc had that kind of reiirescnta- 
tli'n for this riding,
.  'c  can do the licst Job fb,r
•  • di g . . . which la not be- 
I '.e at this time.”
..ir, Basford said increased in­
terest in thc libera l Party came 
not only from former support- 
r r s  of other parties, but from 
jHsiple who have new r been a»- 
a>sciai«du .wiib - ,a ny—uPar.m w-. OC.
B.C. we have signed more new 
Liberal Party  members than.in 
all of 1965,” the year of the 
last federal, election.
“This is happening in all parts 
of Caiiadn,” said Mr. Basford.
w e l c o m e ;
He said P ierre Trudeau, the 
party’s leader and the country's 
prime minister, was attracting 
new people . . . who are wel­
come.
" I n  the past,” said Mr. TBns- 
ford, “ there has been dissolution 
and disenchantment with the 
country's ixilitical routine . . . 
but people who lost interest are 
coming back.
"Prim e Minister Trudeau’s 
decision to call a general elec­
tion'immediately after becoming 
the new lender was to give Can- 
adlnns their rightful choice.
“Tlio people, not the parties, 
decide how long a man remains 
prime minister; Mr. Trudeau 
wants the people to decide who 
they want as prim e minister 
and that'4 why Canadians will 
vote June 25.”
M r. Basford said housing and
really interested in politics
•aiiT|)o!gh ishups, prbmcii'ti lie- i 
ing solved by the parti*.
MAIN ISSUE
' But, the major Issue will be 
national unity.
"Some peo|>le In B.C. feel far 
removed from the problem, but 
really they arc not. Unity Is part 
of the country's nationality and 
is not a new problem,"
Mr. B asfort quoted from an 
1890.newspaper Item, which re- 
J ar,adi,,itt.j fc.uUftlili3LwiRti0bli,,iiti.Llli$B*i
isolate themselves from miity 
problems facing the; English- 
French nation,"
Ho disagreed with B.C. people 
being disinterested in what hap­
pens on the other side of the 
Rockies.
“We are all Canadians and 
should be concerned and want a 
say in the country's future. Our 
duty and obligation (s to assess 
the situation.”
LAST ONE 
Mr. Basford said Now Demo­
cratic Party leader T. C. Doug­
las Is the last of the old line 
leaders. Tliq NDP, ho said, ad­
vocates special status for Que­
bec and this Is not the way to 
keep the country speaking with 
one voice in international af­
fairs. '
“We must have one country, 
with one central government, 
but the NDP would have a num­
ber of voices.
“ I hoiic the people of this 
riding and of B.C. who are Im 
dined to vote NDP will study 
closely the party 's iwliCy. which 
could l)« disasterous for the
Turning lo Progiessive Cbn- 
servntive Party leadt^r Robert 
Stanfield, leader of the Opiiosi- 
tion in Parliam ent, Mr. Basford 
aid he claims to,,be an expert 
national unity.In
“ However, ho seems to tie 
having trouble understanding 
the jrarty 'f 'two nation’ polic^.
The curreml situation, he said, 
was “ Mr. Stattfield saying one 
thing in oncvpart of the country.
Diefenbaker saying something 
ell* on the Prairies,
'"They could have 265 Tory 
candidates .wjth 265 different 
views." ,
Mr. Basford said this was un­
fortunate . . , that the opixisition 
party should be sound, with 
clear policies,
Regarding, his own party, Mr, 
Basford said Mr. Trudeau un- 
deij'stands the situation and Is 
capable of dealing with the 
problems. Ho said the recent 
federal - provincial conference 
gave Canadians a chance to 
see what Mr. T»’udeau thinks 
and can do.
“He has spent his life as a 
constitutional lawyer, who un­
derstands the Quebec situation, 
and a solution will be found 
under his leadership. 
DETERMINED 
“He. Is determined to bo a 
Canodian and see a strong, 
united country.”
Mr. Basford said the prime 
minister was determined to 
build and hold a central govant- 
ment and "this gives “s a 
chance and hoiio of solving the 
tinlty problem.’’
Be said last year was Can 
M rtircbhtbuiiini y e a r« n d ’Most 
people took pride at what they 
saw and at what the country 
can do as a nation.
“We are 100 years old, but 
still fighting about the same Is- 
SIU.S which troubled the country 
for 100 years. Old feelings must 
be re-examined and if people' 
are prepared to 're-think' 1 am 
convinced Canada for the first 
time In 101 yeara can start to
more in national unity than
.V
simply the French-Engllsh 
situation.
"At a, recent Ottawa meeting 
he told us the problem was 
threefold: the' French-Engllsh 
problem; correclln'g regional 
economic problems (particularly 
In the M arltlm es); and eliminat­
ing the feeling of orphanage and 
alienation among many West­
ern Canadlons.
“Somehow the west Is not con­
sidered when the country's 
affairs are discussed and plan­
ned,
“The prime minister is estab­
lishing a new regional organ­
ization and cabinet representa­
tion, ,
, “B.C. Is the greatest pro­
vince In Cunhdo, but Is not con­
tributing enough to the rest of 
the nation. Now we have that 
chonce, by supporting Mr. 
Trudeau.”
Mr. Basford urged parly sup- 
iwrtors to work hard to get Mr. 
Howard and Mr. Trudeau elects 
ed.
“ They ran 't moke It alone 
and iiHisl have your full energy 
and work."
Mr. Basford was thanked and 
welcomed to the Okanagan by 
Gordon HIrtle, who said he was 
Bure Mr. Howard wotdd be tha 
hardest working Okanagan- 
Boundary MI* ever.
'He won't have to work too 
hard to l>e Ixdler than tire
Bresent member," said Mr. Irtle;;
“Thera Is no doubt young men 
ch as Mr, Howard and Mr.
, m,7'
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Queen for a day! Traditionally we 
have set aside one day of the i|year, to 
especially and specifically honor 
mother. Tomorrow is her day. Every­
one will try extra hard tp be nice to  
mother on her day. M any. mothers 
will be awakened by someone taking 
them breakfast in bed. There will be 
a few extra hugs and kisses— a dis­
play of Mother’s Day Cards— and
everyone will just enjoy helping her 
eat the box of chocolates she receiv­
ed from dad. After al) this is her day 
and everyone wants to be co-opera-
'''tive. '■ ■ 7'
The sad fact, however, is that in 
many homes Such an atmosphere _ is 
. prevalent all top seldoni. There will, 
of course, be homes in which no spe­
cial attention is paid to mother at all. 
After ai'. she is just the “old lady” 
and we . ive to tolerate her presence 
because of the wOrk: she does, Such 
attitudes arc catastrophic to our 50- 
;:ciety; 7'.'
History shows us that one of the 
evidences of the great empires of yes­
teryear was that due respect and honor 
was given to  the aged, and to par­
ents. This principle of human relations 
was established by God at the begin- 
nihg of human history. It is contained 
in the Ten Commandments and Saint 
Paul wrote to the Church— “Honor, 
esteem and value as precious, your 
father and your mother; this is the 
first commandment with a promise.’’ 
It is only right that we should set 
aside a special day each year as 
Mother’s Day. But let us honor her 
not only on this day, but every day. 
There is a great reward for always
esteeming our mother as we should. 
God’s unalterable law is that if we 
honor our father and mother it will 
be well with us and We will live long 
on the earth. Young people ought to 
think about that law.
There is a great deal of rebellion 
today against parental authority. How 
do you suppose God views this situa­
tion? It is stated in the Bible that 
during Old Testament times that any 
children who smote or cursed _ their 
parents were, put to death. Children 
who would not receive correction but 
were stubborn, rebellious and dis­
obedient were stoned to death. Chil- 
dren were commanded to reverence 
their parents. Happy is today’s home 
where children respect and honor 
their parents.
Parents should realize that respect 
must be earned. The very fact that 
there is a commission on the status of 
Canadian women suggests that even
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OUR ECONOMY
By WARREN BALDWIN
LETTER TO EDITOR
WHY THE FUSS? .
Sir: .
-A^recent -article- in~the-news- - 
paper, stated that only nine per 
cent of our auto accidents are 
attributed to mechanical fail­
ure. If this is true then why, 
all the agitation to set up com­
pulsory testing stations to try 
to cure nine per cent of an ail­
ment! Did the Kelowna City 
Council members not have this 
information at hand, when mak-
. be computerized centres, check­
ing continuously on use and dis-
   . . . . . OTTAWA—Canadians between c l o s i n g  abuse. These have stm . j  „
many mothers are frustrated and un.. them use a  revolving c red it, to be established and presum- mg the recommendations they 
sure about their place in society, system of between $̂7 billion7 : ably there will have to be some Th^ir i^ t^ jnee tm g .
Manv of them have been placed 4  and $7.5, billion. L ast;D ecem - form of clearing house. " S i  •
on,: .irinat.iMi rnlpc A dif- ^er they had outstandmg loans There ihay be other problemis about the other 90 per cent. I
unfamiliar and unnatural roles.^A _  with sales finance and consum- ahead for the bhnks, Large re- is about_ time soine
ficiilt situation to say the least.  ̂And pc joan companies of $2.4 ,.bil- tailers have learned long ago thought was given to the spend-
vet it is possible for mother to still be lion. They had personal loans that .interest bearing charge ac- of our tax* monies, at a
^  • 4 0  be a homemaker. It may at .chartered banks of $2^ biL counts; can ;b e  a paying“ u s i- ,7 ^ ^ ! ^lion. They owed department .ness. More and more induce- mrnpsi unoearaoie.
stores $607 million and they tnents are being held out to If such programs must be
' implemented, there must also
The departure of the 
son’s Bay Company irom  
Francisco was only the begin­
ning of a steady retreat J ro m  
all the area collectively HndWn 
in 1846 as the Oregtm country. 
With the extension of their 
western boundaries brought 
about by the w ar with Mexico, 
the U.S. had acquired Califor­
nia and all of the present day 
area of the continental U.S.A. 
except that comprised by the 
north west states of Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon.
Unlike the American govern­
ment, the British were not in­
terested in settlement of th e ; 
area. The Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany too discouraged immigra­
tion, for they were interested 
primarily in toe fur trade which 
flourished best in the wilder­
ness. Even thC: old employees 
of the company who were given 
an area near. FoVt Vancouver 
bn the lower ColumBia to farm  
upon their retirement were 
never given a chance to acquire 
title to their land, and most of 
them moved over to the nc\y 
American settlements where 
they could become indcpendf 
ent land owners.
LINE OF RETREAT
Even John McLaughlin him­
self. one time head of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company’s Pacific 
Coast empire, went across into 
Oregon and became an Amer­
ican citizen. Gradually the Am­
ericans were filling up the area
of the young Queen, and in the 
spring of that year, Hon. John 
Gordon, brother of the E arl of 
Aberdeen; then prime minister . ' 
of Great Britain, arrived on the 
frigate America.
His mission was to examine 
into and report on the value of 
Oregon, including Vancouver 
Island. A story is told that Hon. 
John Gordon gained an unfav­
orable impression of the coun­
try by his lack, of success in 
getting the salmon to rise to the 
.'flyl; ■
Ib is  is no doubt Just a popular 
fiction, but it is fairly certain 
that he indicated that ,a com­
promise of the extreme claims 
of the American government, 
by extending the 49th parallel 
to the sea, was better than go­
ing to war. At the time the U.S. 
had Just completed an agree- 
ment with the Russians, who 
were gradually moving down 
the coast from Alaska, to limit 
their southern extension to the 
lattitude of 54.40. By inference, 
many Americans were laying 
claim to all of the Pacific Coast 
to the Junction with the, Russian 
: holdings. , “54.40 or- Fight” was 
an election slogan in the U-S.A. 
in the election of that year. The 
British government sent HMS 
Constance with a crew of 500 
bfficers and men, and a mili­
tary display was arranged to 
impress the Indians. The com­
promise solution extending the 
49th parallel as the boundary 
was adopted, and the war scare 
subsided.' .' .
had $479 million outstanding in prospective charge account cus-
mother-
sound old fashioned .but with all the 
complexities of motherhood— mother 
will find her greatest fulfillment in life 
by simply being “mother” to her fam­
ily It mav be true that her tasks are - , . .. . ■ . , ,.. . . u „“ J* * '  , . :.c , ^ !_ L,„_ cause some uncertainties have and m a society that is becom-
neyer done b u t if she IS QUIgent ip J ie r  removed by the modem ing increasingly cashless, this livery
borrowings bn life insurance.
Now, partly as a result of 
the computer age. partly be-
tbmers.
The chartered bank, however, 
is the natural retailer of money
be some compulsion to see that 
new and used cars are given a 
clearance through ̂ uch stations, 
before the customer takes de-
role of mother her family will appre­
ciate her the more. The Bible says 
her children shall arise and call her 
blessed.— «ev. E. G. Bradley, Apos­
tolic Church of Pentecost.
(Victoria Times)
The new policy in this province 
of not charging common drunks has 
apparently worked well insofar as 
the courts are concerned. Dockets 
are no longer cluttered with time- 
consuming intoxication cases and 
there is a great deal more cell room 
in municipal jails, for persons awaiting 
trial on more serious charges. Up to a 
point the approach initiated on the in­
struction of the attorney-general’s 
department is much more sensible 
and more humane than the old one.
But there have been disquieting re­
ports that in cases involving the alco-
way of life, and partly because 
of keen cornpetition among 
money lenders a new form of 
revolving credit is about' to 
appear? - •
Four chartered banks have 
Joined in launching a credit 
card systein to be known as 
Charge. About one million of 
these, credit, cards will be dis­
tributed unsolicited in August
, j  ,. ...f c t : .:  T>„o>i tUo rirtl to selected customers of thehohc derelicts of Skid Road, the pol- Toronto-Dominiori, Commerce
icy is not so hurnane. In Vancouver, Rgygi and th e  Banque Canadi-
particularly, it has been found that enne Nationale who live in the
ignoring the inebriates, leaving them greater Toronto or 'Montreal
to lie in the gutters, is tantamount to areas,
signing their death warrants. Perhaps WILL EXTEND PLAN
the laissez-faire policy by itself is not . Eventually the system which
quite good enough for ... .........
country. By contrast. New York City across Canada. It will also be tant stabilizer of consumer de-
has also initiated a policy of not jail-, bpehed to npn-customers, The , mand. As society draws lur­
ing and charging drimks, but officials Bank of Montreal has been bp- . ther awajr froim^^^^ limitations
btave a sten fa rther bv at- erating a similar system for of available ready cash andthere have gone a step tartner oy a year, issuing “bancard- fiUs the needs of individuals on
tempting to persuade them to go to checks” which allow sellers of the basis of potential as well
a hospital for medical care and re- goods and services to receive immediate resources fluctu-
as 1843 the Hudson’s Bay 
pany had begun to set up a line 
of retreat into the north coun­
try. ■ -7;
In March of that year an ex­
pedition, under the command of 
Douglas, sailed from Columbia 
to Vancouver’s Island, .as it was 
then called, and landed at a 
spot knee deep in clover that 
is still known as Clover Point. 
The native Songhees had a set­
tlement on what is now Victoria 
harbor . and showed hostility, 
swarming around the ship in 
the canoes. With Douglas came 
If the above -figures are cor- Father Bolduc, who establish-
rect and I see no reason to ed a mission, and it is said that
doubt them at the present time, 1,200 natives were converted
and baptized, after a mass cele­
brated in a chapel of pine 
Chartered banks have already public interests, so quiet, or is branches a n d  boat canvas
set the stage for the new oper- there sqme other motive. March 19,1843. Douglas brought
ation. Consumer loans with in- Let's produce a full-length back the men in the north coast
terest of from 10 to 12 per cent movie oh th® proper way to forts of Taku and McLoughlin,
have become an important part drive and promote so;im driver bringing the. strength at Camo-
of their operations. While the education. Here in . B.C.^ we sun, as the new fort was called,
four banks will use the 'same have miles of three lane high- 50. Built without nails or
charge system, each will de- way apd  every day I see peo- spikes, using only wooden pegs,
termine its own in te re st ' ra te ple driving ■ for iniles . in the the fort contained five store
schedule. Any agreem ent in centre lane. rooms, a post office, a smithy,
this.4ield would be contrary to I hope that some of my fel- carpenters shop, sleeping quar-
the new Bank Act. low citizens will Spend 'so m e  ters for IheTnen, officers’ quar-
time looking into this situation ters; a chapel and powder
STABILIZE DEMAND _ and doing some thinking before magazine, all within the walls
When it becomes universal we are once again saddled with of the fort. '
the bank credit card system further and maybe unnecessary A number of lodges were also
will provide a new and impor- >
with settlements, and a's early Gradually thc Hudson's Bay.,,
Corn- Company’s trade below7 the line'
means credit. The main busi­
ness of the retailer is still to
move his goods and if there is
conflict the bank is likely t o . then why are the news editors 
win out . ■ and others concerned with the
tax burdens.
habilitation. That at least has an ele­
ment of social conscience— albeit with 
a good measure of frustration.
If some warning is required that 
Canada cannot go on raising its stand­
ard of living without a corresponding 
increase in productivity and an infla­
tionary spiral, the statistics published 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
on capital expenditures should pro­
vide it.
During 1967 capi^l expenditures 
in Canada inched ahead of 1966 at 
$15,174,000,000 but the total in terms 
of constant 1957 dollars was worth 
only $11,605,000,000. «
Thus it can be said that although 
thc expenditures were a record, more 
than three and a half billion dollars 
of the: increase was. due to the depre­
ciation in the buying value of the dol­
lar since 1957.
In the construction sector of tlje 
economy the $9,486,000,000 worth 
of building could have been duplicated
in 1957 for $6,933,000,000— a stag­
gering reflection on the speed at which 
inflation is working.
In 1968, the statisticians at Ottawa 
believe that capital expenditures will 
again rise to a new record, at ati esti­
mated $15,802,000,000, but they are 
unable to calculate as yet how much 
of this wiir.be nullified in terms of ai 
shrinking dollar.
!With high interest rates now ruling; 
new wage demands by labor; higher 
taxation at corporation and personal 
level, and a very small “real” in­
crease in the gross national produc­
tion, thc possibility of Canada re­
maining fully compctitive-rcxcept in 
the export of raw natural resources-— 
cannot be described as bright. The 
opening of many tariff walls under 
the Kennedy Round intensifies the 
competitive aspect.
bank guaranteed payment on 
the spot.
In some respects the system 
Is not unlike the ordinary pay­
ment by cheque drawn on a 
deposit, account. ; The big dif­
ference lies in the fact that the 
credit card system presupposes 
that the users of it wU over­
draw their balances. The cash 
deposit ' is no longer the limit
as i i t  r r  
ations will tend to be ironed 
out t o ' the general benefit of 
.the economy,
A modern society is removr 
ing a number of the uncertain­
ties which banks and other 
money lenders were forced To 
take into account in determ in­
ing the capacity of the borrow­
er to repay. With the commit­
ment today to full employment
against which the customer can even though definitions of fuU 
draw but a maximum loan ’ 
privileige based on his credit, 
rating. Drawings up to arid on 
occasions over it become inter­
est bearing loans, '
The seller, for his part, can 
deposit a sales slip, instruments 
much the same as a cheque 
with his bank. The bank has 
no recpurse against hirri if any-
employment may vary and 
emergence of insurance as a 
basic requirement such things 
as prolonged lay-offs, 5 illness 
and pay cutbacks are of less 
concern.
We may be nearing the day , 
when computers will be able , 
to project accurately the earn­
ing power of the individual for
thing goes wrong. . In otner , his working life, making it pos- 
words no cheques can bounce, sible to fund such earnings 
The nerves »of the system will over the long term.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A t Any Old Time
10 YEARS AGO 
, May 1058
The corricrstone .hi St. Paul's United 
Church was laid bn Sunday afternoon 
last. Rev. D. M. Porley, minister of St.
. Paul's church, Rev. R. S. Leitch of the 
First United Church, Kelowna, Harry 
Mitchell and Gil Mervyn participated In 
the ceremonies. Form al dedication was 
■et for May 25.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1048
His Excellency the Oovernor-General 
and Viscountess Alexander of Tunis ar­
rived In the' Orchard City to be greeted 
bv cheering crowds, and a gaily decor- 
a'lcd city. 'Tlu'y were escorted on their 
trip across the lake by speed boats that
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shot sheets of rpray in the air, and by 
the champion four-oared crew that won 
the provincial championship last year.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1038
Frederick H. C. Taylor, son of Mrs. 
F. A. Taylor, carried off the lODE Scott 
memorial scholarship awarded for the 
beat marks In biology. This Is the second 
successive year the scholarship has 
come to Kelowna, Alan McKenzie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 8 . McKenzie 
won it In 1037,
40 TEARS AGO 
May 1928
MIss/Hilda Eryderman of Vcrnbn won 
thc trophy for thc championship at the 
Valley Musical Festival. C. E. Camp­
bell, chairman, and Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
buckle, were given the m ajor credit 
for the success of the third annual festi­
val, held In Kelowna.
SO YEa IrS AGO 
May 1018
-M r.- Barrow.; of ■■*ChUflwaok,,,.w Os."
duly sworn In as the new Minister of 
Agriculture tor British/Columbia, John 
Lfllle White of Greenwood has been 
recdmmended for deputy provincial 
secretary.
\ , 60 TEARS AGO May 1908
A large numl)cr of lady friends were 
at the CPR wharf on Saturday to bid 
..giXKlbye to Mr. G, A, McKay, upon his 
fic|>arture for a trip to WlnnliH'g, and
pver him Imply'anything, he may need 
an extra ticket lo r the return Journey.
By DR, JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear* Dr. Molner:
Is a person born with aller­
gies, or are they developed dur­
ing life?
I have eaten sea food all my 
life. The last three times It 
made mo violently 111 and I had 
to go to an' emergency clinic 
after vomiting for nine hours.
My doctor said, "That Is sim­
ple; Just don't ent any sea 
food,^' but I feel sure there is 
a logical explanation and would 
like to have the condition cor­
rected.
After 15 years of doing With­
out, I would like to. Join my 
family in a S(>a food dinner 
again.—;Mrs. J.li.O . '
Allergy can develop at any 
time of life. The tendency to 
become allergic Is, apparently, 
Inborn and probably to a con­
siderable degree hereditary, but 
It requires exposure to a sub­
stance to ''sensitize" a person 
to It. After sensitization, small 
amounts then can touch off an 
attack of allergy.
It is (|uitc possible for a per- 
..Mon.,wlth...gh= «1I  ̂
to cat a certain food for years 
—and finally, Inicause of too 
great exposure (eating too much 
of that food) to become sensi­
tized, .After that, even a small 
s.Tving Ilf that ftKxl ran raiise 
tinuliji',
While xen foods me a foim non, 
cause of aiiorgles, ihey also are 
subject to rather easy S|)oilin«. 
5>ome of your troubles may lie 
related to some tainted food,
a great variety of foods. If, for 
example, you can 't tolerate lob­
ster or crab, you m ay still bo 
able to tolorato oysters, fish, or 
shrimp. Or, of course, it could 
bo the other way around.
If you are truly allergic, 
avoiding the, offending item or 
Items Is your only wise course,
I leave It to you whether to try 
small amounts of sea food, each 
one singly, to see whether there ' 
are soipc which you can safely 
cat. ' • ; '  '
,I would not suggest trying ’ a 
complete sea food dinner, be­
cause If you had an attack, you 
still would not know which items 
may have been the offending 
ones.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am a 17-\ 
year-old girl and wondering i f \  
I could bo an alcoholic. If I 
don't have that first drink. I ’m 
(Inc, but If I do, I can’t control 
my drinking and Just keep on , 
until I'nn drunk. I havC' quit 
, 'drinking bccnuse It got tne In 
so much trouble. Is aleohollsin 
possible at my aKe?~J.S,
Yes, it’s possible at that age, 
^«g.jthnugh‘ ’ ntit ’ Co O r
course, you shouldn't be drink­
ing at 17 anyway, but that's 
beside the point, . ,
Tliis is the ])olTit: ,vnu ,a r« ,
sm art enough lo have reeog- 
ni/eti ynui pi'obicin, Many-- 
such as ihou.sands of members 
of AlcolioiK's AnonymoUh—waslA 
years and ruin families befor«\ 
learning the one fact that will 
help them: somo people Just
Yours truly,
. COLLIN BISHOP, 
2411 Ethel St., Kelowna.
TODAY IN HSTORY
May 11, 1968 . . ,
T h  e Timiskaming'; and 
Northern Ontario Railway, 
now known as the Ontario 
Northland Railway, began 
construction 66 years ago 
t  o d a y —i n 1903 The de­
mands of settlers on Lake 
7 Timiskaming led the provin­
cial ^government to allocate 
$401000 to connect North 
Bay and New Liskcardi O nt., 
F ,  R . ' Latchford, Ontario . 
commissioner of p u b l i c  •• 
works, turned the first sod 
May 10. The railway now is 
a provincial government 
agency managed by a com­
mission appointed by the 
government.
1920—England’s Oxford
University decided to admit 
women students. ’
1960—The world's longest 
. liner, France, was launched . 
at St. Nazaire, France.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1018—F  r  e n c h forces cap­
tured Important high ground 
north of Kemmol on the 
Western Front; British air­
men raided Gorman de­
fences in Belgium; British 
: t r o o p s  in Mopopotamia s
made further a d v a n c e s  
. along the Bagildad-Mosul 
road. '
• Second World War . 
Twenty-five yonrs ago to- 
, day—ip 1943-Froiich troops 
f o r c e d  the unconditional'
' s u r r e n d e r  of Gormans 
trapped in the Zaghoven 
section of Tunisia and drove 
toward the sea to cut off 
further largo forces; a Brit­
ish 1st Army breakthrough 
across the neck of the Cap 
,13011 poninsula sonled up the 
miilii lx)dy of some 80,(100 
disorganized and b a d l y  
beaten Axis troops who, 
later surrendered by the 
thousands; Prinio Minister 
Churchill m e t President 
Roosevelt In WuNhlngton. , , 
May 12, 1968 ,
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-11 a 11a 11 dcBti'oycra 
sank ari Austrian transport 
off Durazzo; MnJ.-Oen. Sir 
Frederick 13. Maurice, di­
rector of military operations 
at the war offito, was , re ­
tired by the army council 
for Ijreaching rcdulallons by 
writing a letter la the press. 
Hecond World War 
* Tiv(inty-fivryi!ttt‘il rigrt' tt)-'
da.v—in 194.T—organized re­
sistance of (loripan forces 
In NortI). Africa , officially 
ended when the German 
eomm«nder-m-cliiof, C o l,-  
Gen, Jurgen Von Arnim. 
Slid 16 other Iiigh-rankii|g 
officer.>( were cfiidured; a 
Middle East Allied air com­
munique said Allied boml>- 
ers Ixtmbcd qastern and
built along the sides of the har 
bor. Esquimau, where a more 
commodious harbor , exists, 
would have been a better, s ite ,
, for a city, but the company was 
not thinking of such m atters, 
but, as usual, a post to promote 
the fur trade. Douglas, it is 
noted, spelled the name Iswhy- 
malth, •incidentally. While all 
this building was in progress 
there were crowds of Indians 
from Vancouver Island, and 
even from the mainland, atten­
tively r watching the proceed­
ings. Other than petty thieving, 
there was no trouble, and many 
stayed bn to build ibdges along 
the harbor. Douglas returned 
to the Columbia, leaving Char­
les Ross In command, with Rod- 
. erick Finlaysbn second. 
BEAVER SERVED 
Serving the variops outposts 
at the time was the steamboat 
Beaver. In ,1835 she had been 
sailed from England around 
the Horn to Fort Vancouver bp 
the Columbia, her engines be­
ing installed after arrival there. 
In 1845 Ft. Carnpsun was re­
named Fort Victoria, In honor
dwindled, and the centre, of 
their operations becarne Vic­
toria around 1848, and the, brig- 
ades from the north came down 
the F raser instead of the Co­
lumbia. The fur brigade trail 
through the Okanagan valley 
fell into disuse. New Hudson’s 
Bay forts sprang up on the 
Fraser, Fort Yale, Fort Lang­
ley and Fort Hope were all 
founded in 1848, Of interest is 
the fact that the son of the Earl 
of Aberdeen, the British prime 
minister, later became an 
Okanagan landowner, a t Guisa- 
chan in the Kelowna district, 
and Coldstream in Vernpn, and 
later became Governor-General 
of Canada. With the levying of 
duties by the Americans Fort 
Vancouver was soon closed 
down and Dopglas and his wife 
and family moved to Ft. Vic­
toria. In 1849 Vancouver Island 
became a colony, and a gover­
nor, Richard Blanchard, w as^^ ' 
appointed from Britain. 7 7 ' . 7, 
Relations between the Gover­
nor and the head of the Hud­
son's Bay Company In the re- . 
gion, Jam es Douglas, became a 
somewhat strained at times.. It “  
was difficult for company offi­
cials, accustomed to hold sway 
over vast territories, to limit 
their authority to fur trading, : 
and equally' difficult for the 
new Governor to rule, 7pri area 
peopled by whites and Indians 
all dependent upon the Hudson’s 
Bay Company for goods, serv­
ices and livelihood.
Something was coming, how -'" 
ever, that was to alter this en­
tire situation, that would brinft- 
new people into the country, ^  
vert the econonty from the one 
activity, fur trading, and also 
bring the need'for civil govern­
ment ajid law enforcement, and 
that was the discovery of gold.
In 1849 the miners swarmed 
over California, in search of . 
gold, and soon the search ex­
tended into New Caledonia, 
with Victoria as their port ,of 
entry in most casqs. In 1851 
Jam es Douglas was appqlnted 
Governor of Vancouver Island; 
succeeding Blanchard, but still 
continued to rule the mainland 
as head of the Hudson's Bay 
Clompany on the Pacific^ coast, 
and In charge of their "’opera­
tions on the Island,
Fart' III: British Columbia 
Becomes Crown Colony.
CANADA'S STORY
N.W.T.
A fter Sale By 'The Bay'
without having another and an 
other and another.
atriiying Marsala and leav­
ing Catanm’s hiirlK>r afire.
) By BOB BOWMAN
Yesterday's story told how 
British Columbia nearly became 
part of the U.S.A. Onq of the 
factors that turned the decision '
In Canada's favor happened on 
May 11, 1870, when Canada 
bought the North West Terri­
tories from the Ihidson’s Bay 
Company for £300,800 (pounds).
Until Canada acquired this ter­
ritory the British governnient 
did not,.care a great deal if 
British Columbia went one way 
or the other.
' Actually, tlio Hudson's Bay 
Comimny territory should have 
been transferred to Canada on 
, Dec. 1, 1869, but was delayed 
by the Red River uprising led 
bV Louis Ulol. Sir John A.
Macdonald refused to make the 
pay ment until order had been 
vecHtamished, and said this 
was the responsibility of the 
Hudson's Bay Company. The 
company retorted that this was 
not in the agreement, and the 
Biitlsh government supported 
Its position. • *
wiien Sir .loliri felt that the 
situation was under control, 
duo to the efforts of his cmls- 
.
the money to conclude the deal. came,. Tirst Canadian High
Tlic U.S.A. was jirepared to of- Cominlssloner to Britain,
for »10,(KK),(MK) for the area so , „
, It would have Ix'cn risky for 
the Caiiadian government to 
lioid out much longer, Canada s 
payment was tlie equivalent of 
oiily ll,50(l,(K)fl, but the Hudson's 
Hay t'omiiaii.v retained 50.000 
acres of lahd around Its Irnding 
posts, and was also given one- 
twentieth of the so-called "fcr-
the Rocky M o u ^^  This 
caina vciy valuabla land run­
ning Into millions of acres 
The Northwest became part 
of.Canada officially on July. IS, 
Manitoba, much smaller than 
it is now, was a province, while 
the rest of the territory Includ­
ing present-day Saskatchewan 
and Alberta was divided Into 
districts.' Honorable A, G, Ar­
chibald of Nova Scotia was the 
first Lieutenant-Governor be­
cause William McDougall had 
been prevented by Louis Rlef;. 
from Inking office. ;
As Canada now controlled the 
territory all the way to tha 
Rockies the plan to include 
British Columbia became more 
attractlvp to all concerned,
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY III
1606—Poutrlncoprt and Lcscar- 
bot sailed from Rochelle 
for Acadln,
, 161.5—Captain Richard Whit* 
iKiurno was sent to New­
foundland to e s t a b l i s h  
order,
1717 - Royal edict permitted 
Montreal merchants trt hold 
meetings.
1760—De Levis began flna| Imiii- 
barriment of QuoIkic.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Come and hear, all ye Uiat 
fear God, and I will declare 
whal he hath done lor my soul,” 
—Faalma 66118.
Nothing will take the place 
of personal experienco and
nothing Is quite
a p e iio n a r tH ^  yuji me 
redeemed of the Lord say so.'
7 WinWMiI7 'FO«"7
f Am i l t  u v i N a ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL
.. A iF s p > ' x / b d e b c b e b  ''::7
SBrtofaire-:--Pieieilw i ,
«:2D-a; 23:U. 2S.
i KEM»WJU PAILF COOTIEB. gA!t.. MAT 11̂  1
7 Solomon urges both parents 
aM  children to find life, wis­
dom and imderstanding in; 
keeping with God’s law.—Pro­
verbs '4:1-5, v;';'.
Man’s words and deeds 
spring from his m oral ch a rao  
ter. Thus we must keep His 
law in our hearts With all dili- 
. gehce.-^roverbs :4:26-27i
ReverOnce for God and re­
spect for His law keeps man 
'from strnying froin the. path of 
righteousness and wisdom.— 
Proverbs 6:20-23. 7
Nothing brings greater joy 
to p a re n t  than children living 
honorably and whliring with 
God.—Proverbs 23:24, 25. 
Golden Text: Ephesians 6:4.
MONTREAL (CP) — A rev­
olution in religious education, 
started in the Roinah Catholic 
schools of G reater Montreal 
four years ago, now has 
spread throughout the prov- 
ince.
It is based on sttident self- 
expresSibn,v where pupils par­
ticipate actively ra ther than
PTrlisten^and memorize;;;
“The aim of this program ,’’ 
says, Rev.; Jean: iSaint-Lpuis, 
director of religious education 
' '  for the Catholic School Com­
mission of Greater Montreal, 
“ is to f o r  m u 1 a t  e human 
beings who will respect the 
rights of others in our soci­
ety.”
; At present, the Protestant
fschob l Board of Greater 
Montreal plans to introduce as 
options a Jewish and a non- 
sectarian course in its ele- 
mentary schools.
Father Saint-Louis said:
“The Roman Catholic pro­
gram  was born out of a desire 
to eliminate the boredom in- 
, herent in past religious train- 
^  : ing programs.
*  “The basic preoccupation of
the (iihristian is an education 
in liberty, founded on mutual 
self-respect.”
.F a t h  e r . Salnt-Lpuis is a 
flamboyant man who does not 
believe in forcing learning on 
students. ■
"I don’t  want a  bunch of 
parishioners, I want a group 
of people who will work togeth- 
. er to form a Christian com- 
- munity where faith, hope and
charity are integral parts of 
their lives.”  ■
FORCED TO MEMORIZE 
Before this change in ap­
proach, religious instruction 
was an a b s t r a c t  practice 
where students were pre­
sented with a series of ques- 
; tions and forced to memorize 
A the answers.
“Now,” says Father Saint- 
Louis, “we don’t  parachute 
theories upon our students out 
we allow them to think, re­
flect and finally express their 
; feeUngs.
“In.all forms of teaching we 
must keep in jn in d  the psy­
chological m akeup" of the
child, his needs in today’s 
complex world and the nor­
mal progress at Which he can 
, ^ a s p  the elements of reli­
g i o u s  faith.
“We must consider what he 
Wants and what he needs, and 
our program is based on giv­
ing him a gradual self-assur­
ance in e X p  r  e s s i n g these 
needs.”
Some teachers, even though 
dedicated to their profession, 
do not entirely share the 
idealistic convictions of Fa­
ther Saint-Louis.
‘Religion is too complicated 
a subject to present to stu­
dents bn a 20-minute-a-day' 
basis,”  says Michelle Doyle, a 
Grade 4 teacher who spent a 
■ part of her life. in a convent.
“The only true way to teach 
r  e l i  g i o u  s principles,” she 
says, “is by integrating the 
spirit of religious ideals in all 
subject matter.
“That . way, religion, or 
moral obligations, become a 
live, continuing thing taught 
not only by words but by our 
actions and attitudes.”
The greatest concentration 
of religious instruction in  the 
Catholic schools' is in the 
lower grades.
In Grade 4 children are 
given instructibns during • a 
20-minute period at the begin­
ning of the day from a reli­
gious book where each chap­
ter is a story simple enough 
for students to grasp, yet dif­
ficult enough to present a 
. challenge. Each story is fol­
lowed by psalms, prayers and 
songs. ''
At the end of each chapter 
is a “let’s talk these over” 
section. There also is a work­
book section where the stu­
dent answers questions. ' 
Father Saint-Louis readily.
■ admits that the teacher Will 
encounter many difficulties m 
guidir® the spiritual develop­
ment of (he child. : ;;
He feels th a t, these difficul­
ties can be .surmounted in the 
same manner as those en­
countered in New .Ja th  and 
other new approaches.
"Whal ,i.s most important is 
the gqbdwill, the devotion alib 
the conviction in the teacher’s 
approach. There m ust abso­
lutely be mutual respect be­
tween child; and teacher so 
- th a t the child is not forced to 
learn but partakes actively in 
his Christian and intellectual 
development.
“He must have an opportu­
nity to judge for himself while
In
MELBOURNE (CP -Austral­
ian Christians have never been 
so outraged. Two Anglican cler­
gymen in Melbourne, one a 
vicar, have publicly said they 
are agnostics, that they aren 't 
sure whether there is a God,
Bl.shops and other clergymen 
and laymen haye been involved 
in heated controversy. One of 
the clergymen has been told by 
the Archbishop of Melbourne to 
stand down from his parochall 
duties.
A All this followed a speetacle 
that shocked the eity When 
scores of university students 
staged a mock crucifixion and 
whipped and stoned a student 
playing the role of Christ,
♦  The first ecclesiastic bomb­
shell came from Rev. David 
Pope, 31, father of three chil-
' dren, a local councillor and 
member of the Labor party, 
who said in a newspaper inter 
view:
“We must give this word 
'God' a rest. Tim thing I want to 
gel rid of is religion."
. Too much was made of a life 
after death, which most people 
didn't believe in, anyway, he 
said. Jesus was just a hero of 
his time and who really bc- 
4^eved he was God's son,, any' 
way?
DEMAND POPE QUIT
Hundreds of outraged Chris­
tians wrote to the newspmmrs 
coinplaining that David Pope 
should be made to quit. Bishop 
Sambell, Coadjutor Bishop of
i t  Melbourne, said that If ho held 
Pope's views ho would resign.
The bishop said f “A Christian 
must believe in God. He alone 
makes sense to life,''
Archbishop hYank Woods is­
sued a . statement fully support­
ing Bishop Sambell.
But Pope said: “ Quit? Noth- 
ng is further from my mind,” 
Next day up spoke another 
Anglican clergyman. Rev, Peter 
Lane, like Pope aged 31, Lane 
said he believed other clergy­
men supported Pope, too, “ I am 
an agnostic,” said Lane, " I  
don't go along with this blind 
belief in God." :
Archbishop Woods c a 11 ed 
Lane to his office and told him 
he had better stand down from 
his parochial duties as assistant 
at Holy Trinity Church in a Mel- 
b o u r n e  suburb, Archbishop 
Woods also ordered a pastoral 
letter to be read in all churches 
in Melbourne clearly setting out 
the official church view on the 
importance, of believing in God, 
The mock crucifixion caused 
the state premier. Sir Henry 
Bolte, to order the police to in­
vestigate to see whether anyone 
could be prosecuted. And Sena­
tor Frank McManus, a Roman 
Catholic, said he would raise 
the m atter in the Senate.
the teacher acts as a con­
scientious guide.”
TEACHER HAS PROBLEM
Betty C o r  r  i g a n, another 
Grade 4 teacher, says religion 
is much too difficult and com­
plicated a subject to teach 
well, since a person has prob­
lems enough ascertaining his 
own beliefs without trying to 
in te^ re t. themrto others, _. .,
‘ ‘How do you teach the Ten 
Commandments to  these boys 
and girls? -'.VY
“You just don’t  know how 
difficult it is to explain to 
them, for example, the sixth: 
Thou shaU not commit adul­
tery. :V7 /■:
“What is adultery to a 
Grade 4 child?”
Some of the schools in the 
Catholic commission, have ini­
tiated a  program where a 
priest visits about twice a 
month to discuss with the 
teachers the problems they 
are encountering in their pres­
entation.
Parents are a necessary 
link, and in the Grade 4 book 
there is a special message 
asking them  to take an active 
part in the program.
“ God has given you chil­
dren,” it says. “ At the same 
time He has given you in the 
sacram ent of matrimony the 
graces you need to instruct 
your children about God and 
the things of God.”
If a parent does not want 
his child to take the elemen­
tary  religion program, then 
the child is exempt.
LEFT TO STUDENTS 
Once in high school-the de­
cision is left to the student, 
with p a r  e n t s being made 
aware of the decision.
At present there are 223,917 
s t  u d e n t  s in the CathoUc 
schools of Greater Montreal.
Pupils not taking the reli­
gious course nevertheless fol­
low a morals program based 
on respect for the natural law 
■ of man. '
“After all,” says Father 
Saint-Louis, “we’ve got to 
teach him that he is not an 
animal and must have some 
regard for the rights of others 
in society.’!
, “Priests must also be intro- 
d u c e d to these new ap- 
p r  o a c h e s,” says Father 
Saint-Louis.
“They must allow the. peo­
ple to judge the merits of 
their i n s t r u c t i o n  for 
themselves-ra task difficult 
enough for men whose word 
was once the final law in all 
religious m atters.
“Some find the transition 
difficult to accept, b u t . here 
again is the element of re­
spect for the rights and ideals 
of others."
For example, he adds, con­
fession “once was an abstract, 
necessity—it now must be a 
realistic encounter with God,” 
“ The individual must be al- 
lowed to develop a critical 
sense so that he comes to a 
realization of life around him, 
“By an open faith, he devel­
ops respect for others and for 
life In general.”
FRH METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD ATE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothers 
■ Nurseries”  ■
Rev. J .  H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m.— ,
Fam ily Sunday School ; 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
PARIS (AP)-The 800-year-old 
Cathedral of Notre Dame de 
Paris wiU soon begin to imdergo 
a scrubbing to make it gleam 
like the other monuments of the 
French capital.
The work, in the planning 
stage for several years, must be 
done with a delicate touch to 
prevent the old stone and: deli­
cate carvings from crumbling 
into d ust,"; '■■■■ ;
Water WiU be gently sprayed 
on the facades and brushes will 
scrub away the grime of centu­
ries. The job is to begin in early 
June and probably wiU continue 
through the summer of 1969,
The task will be under the di­
rection of chief architect Ber­
nard Vitry, who has been res­
toring ahother famed French 
cathedral, a t Reims. The gov­
ernment has set aside 1,300,000 
francs (about $260,000) Jfor the 
work.
Measures will be taken to per­
m it tourists, to continue ' their 
visits during the cleaning.
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
StUlingfleet Rd. off Giiisachan 
Rev, R, E . Oswald^ Pastor .
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .—Simday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening ; - 
Fam ily .Service; 7
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship '
M ennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and IlnMan’d St,
• Phone 762-5265
Pastor: ;
Rev. John D, Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning Worship 10:50
Theme: ‘‘Fam ily Crises’'
Evening S e rv ice ..............7:15
Christian Endeavor Program
A Friendly Welcome To AUl
''v/'z/'c iiR ST';::;;;;:;::; 
UNITED CHURCH
; Rlohter a t Bernard
/;■'■ Ministers 
Rev. Dr. E- H. BirdsaU' 
Rev. R, E. H, Scales 
; Musical Director 7 
Ethel Jean Gray
:7;.\;'v'7;,SUiroAY/’;;77r'7,
Fam ily Worship Services 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Pre-school care a t  both 
; hours '7
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and' 4th Sundays
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-week P rayer 
and Bible Study
Your Fam ily WRl Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ic
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCB 
Comer Ethel Stbckwell
Pastor Rev. J . H. Enhs 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m .
Ladies’ Program  .  7:15 p.m. 
- Theme: ‘‘If We Had 
One Day More”
WEDNEDAY, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
‘We invite you to atteind 
7 these services”
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
0 F  YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ST, PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
MSi '(Pahdosr) • Lake^^
. "M inister:'
Rev. F; a  GoUghtly, BJL.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m ,—
Sunday Church School, 
Junior, Inter,-Sr, Depts.
11:00 a.m .—Prim ary , , 
Kindergarten, 
Nursery Depts,
11:00 a.m .—
Christian Fam ily Day .. 
Service of Worship 
Junior and Senior Choirs
(Nursery for SmaU Ones 
; in the Lounge)
Confidence
VICTORIA (CP) — Retiring 
Anglican Archbishop Harold 
Sexton told the 66th session of 
the diocese of British Columbia 
Thursday that society has lost 
confidence in the church as an 
instrument for bringing about 
the Kingdom of God and the 
layman is the key to restoring 
that confidence. 7 
The Archbishop was deliver­
ing his longest and last charge 
a t the opening service in Christ 
Church Cathedral. In it he an­
nounced his retirem ent after 16 
years,
, He has caUed a meeting of 
the bishops of the province for 
mid-May in Vancouver to elect 
a successor.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenue
Alvin C. Hamill Minister 
SUNDAY
,7 9:45 a.m. '
Church School 
Clashes for all .
: 11:00 a.m.
“What Do Y6u Want Most 
in Your Home?” 
Mission Band: Nursery Care 
7:00 p.m.
The Hour of Inspiration 
Discussion on ‘‘Spiritual 
Competence of Each 
Individual”
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle • 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
: The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV •
7 Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m: 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m, . 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 7
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, ‘The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t B ertram  
Sunday School 11 a,m. 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room ■ 
Tuesday to Friday 2-4 p.m. 
“All Are Cordially Invited”
You are cordially invited to the
around the word of God .
t, May 12th
Panoramic Room -  Aquatic Club
. . . City Park —  7:30 p.m .!' • ■
''V;.-7';'V;;;7:;7:7/7 7StJBjECT 
“What People Ought to Know About the Soul’* 
■; speaker: J. Hiley \-7 
NO COLLECTION
GIDEON BIBLES
Remember Mother 
Dedicate Bibles as a  
Continuing Memorial
CONTACT
R. A. R E ID ..
900 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3638
The Church of God
Comer BIroh & Ethel
Pastor Rev. B, Miller
Phono 762-7344 
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m: 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
Children's Club Thurs. 7 
, 4:00 p.m,
A Warm Welcome
Kelbwita Evangelical
Interim  Pastor:
Rev. C, R, Morehouse 
7 Phone 765-6728 
Services now held tem porar­
ily, in the Central Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland, 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Corners, 
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAYS :■ 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
■ TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
ANGLICAN
St. Michael 
and All Angels'
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Parish Family Eucharist •
7:30 p.m.—Evening P rayer 
(Richter at Sutherland)
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Dougall Road 
Pastor Rev. M, W. Beatty — Phone 765-6381
®UNbAY^■;7,7,7 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .-W orship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 7
Weeknight Services Wednesday and Friday a t 7:30 p.m. 
Your neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church Welcomes You. “Have Faith in God."
Evange l ica l  U nited  
B re t l i r en  C h u rc h
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service .. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00, p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
, , 7:30 p.m. /
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
■ Study 7:30 p.m.
. Evangelistic Services , '
May 14 - 17,
Dr, Dwight Ferguson and 
' Rev. John McHardy 
Everyone is Welcome
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School —. 9:30 a.m.
Worship ............... 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W, W. Rogers , , 
Phone 762-5018 ■
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
G ertsm ar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada)
SUNDAY .7;;/ 
7 Worship Service 
9:30 a.m, (G)
Sunday Sc 'ool 10:00 a.m . 
Worsh . Service 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Schooi 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting
7:00 p.m. --- Saiyation Meeting :
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Saivation”
Attend the Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Sunday
( J S e l l i c l  l ^ a n t i s f  C h u r c L
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
RICHTER STREET '■ '
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.ni,̂ —Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Service 
7:15 p.m.— Evening Service
Bible Study and P rayer Thursday 8:00 p.m,
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL’'
Pastor J . E. Storey 763-2091
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENHCOST
2912 Tull Street -  Phone 76341738
Rev. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 R-niv—Family Snnday School 
11:00 a.m.~-W onhip and Ministry Service
Prayer knd Bible Study 
Frl. 10:00 a .m .--Prayer 7:30 p.m.—Family Night
Wed.,\ 7:30 p.m.
LOO r r ei
Your Family Will £nJo.v I’hii Family Church
Our health and happiness, our very lives, 
depend upon this spiritual link. It can never 
be broken. Sometimes, it's only a whisper in 
thought— but it grows gradually into a deeper 
wisdom, an awareness of the presence and 
love of God. Meny^have seen its tangible 
evidence in the form of Christian healing. 
Hear this public lecture, “ Humanity's Link 
with God," by QEITH A, PLIMMER, C,S,of the 
Board of Lectureship of The First Church of 
C h ris tr s c ie n tis tr i ti 'B b S to iirM a s s a c h iJ S B tts :
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister; Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church; 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W, Anderson Mr, D, Aspinall
9:4.') a.m.—Church Shcool (Ages 6 and Over)
11:00 a .m .-D ivine Worship
(Kindergarten and Nursery — Ages 5 and Under)
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 8 :0 0  p.m. 
POWERHOUSE THEATRE
2901 * 35tli Ave.. VcrnoB. B.C.
Sptmsorcd by thc ChrUtiaa Science Church 
ADMISSION FREE . tVERYONtlS WCtCOME
Meets at
I.G.G.jP, Hall, Rlohter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phono 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m, — Sunday School
11:00 a,m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.na. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p,m, -  P rayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome"
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave,
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor 
9:50—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for youl 
11:00—Mother’s Day Worship Service
“WHERE DESTINIES ARE.DETERMINED" 
7:00 The Hour of Inspiration
“THE MOST EXCELLENT WAY”
Wed. 7:30—The ifoiir of Power.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEI
T h e  
A h i a n c c ;  
C h u r c h
1870 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Minister: Rev. J . Schroeder
9:45 a.m. 
Family 
Sunday Schooi
11 n.m.
MominK Worship 
and Child Dedication
7 p.m.
Fvcning Kvangcl 
featuring Mothers
Sermon-How 'To Bo Happy 
Though Married.
3rd in Series on Modern 
,,Mrirriago.
If religion is givbn to man by God above, then what la 
given must certainly be eternal truth beyond any quesUon 
or doubt, for. ail men everywhere and iorevar to boliava
and. live by.
But why has God chosen lo reveal this truth in so many 
different versions? '
— Peter H. Samson
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meets Every First end Third Sunday of Baeh Month. 
NEXT MBiiTING May I t .  1968. 8 p.m.
PLACE: ART CENTRE -  1334 R ia iT E R
VISITORS WELCOME
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEM BUES OF CANADA
---------------------------------------  1450 BbRnkAM ST.
Phone * Diai1l24M8l 
> Pastor 
Rev. Elnar A. DomeU
R aviF rank
Mlni.Mcr p'f Youth, Music and Christian Education
T A B E R N A C L
0:4.5 a.m. 
Sunday School 
and
Adult Bible Class.
11:00a.m.
OIDFAIN
SERVICES
i.JL4lGAA..jjCi!i6IIlII«J0JLwIh8.i
7:09 p.m.
YOUTH 
WITNESS SBRVICB 
with
YoMtli for O nM
Gideon's 
International
Team and Director 
— TWl- '
You Arc WELCOME To
-:'A] .7̂
r -  ..-' •*
m m m m
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In V ancouver
Honoring the 90th birthday of 
Mrs, Jam es Bowes of 4176 Alex­
andra Street, Vancouver, sev* 
eral p i t i e s  were piarined.
Mrs. iBowes will be well re­
membered from early - days in 
Kelowna where she assisted her 
husband Jim  when they Oper­
ated the yLakeview 'Hotel for 
many years 7 and later in Salhion 
Arm When they hokted the Mon­
tebello Hotel, which burned 
down last year. ■. ,'
Mrs. E lla Thompson, 'M arine
Drive, West Vancouver, assisted 
by her daughter Toni, enter­
tained a t a dinner for 16 jwhen 
Kelowna qldtimers included the 
Honorable Mr, Justice T.' G; 
Norris, an d , Len Hayman who 
operated the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferries in the early days . . . 
and Bob and Danny Hayman, all 
now Vancouver residents.
Mrs. Jack Cosse, Oak Street, 
Vancouver, entertained 12 at 
dinner and a sing*song a t the 
Lulu Belle and afterwards at 
her home in her sister’s honor.
: ACTETTE3 TO
’The Kelowna Actettes a re  prises for their patrons. Mrs. Hatch is modeling a two-piece
presenting a fashion show Betty Yendall will be com- summer suit of, stretch nylon,
. “Spotlight on Summer,” at the m entator and the models will and young Sheila Grainger is,
Capri Motor Hotel at 8 p.m. on bb Miss Carol Ann Laing; Mrs. , featuring a coulotte dress of
Tuesday • May 14. A kaleido- David Hodgkinson, Mrs, P eter washable; bonded stretch ny-
scOpe of’summer fashions will Nowicki, Mrs. Jack Hatch, Ion. These three fashions will
be featured. “Spotlight on Mrs. William Towhey, Mrs. be modeled Tuesday, May 14.
Summer’’ will also feature Leo Berg, Mrs. Mel Sauers, The Kelowna Actettes hope
ca.sual hairdos and for evening Mrs. ■ Stanley . Nesbit, Miss you will be able to attend,casual nairaos ana lor evemng Grainger. ’T f iS ^ tu r e  Tickets will be available at
styles a postiche, fau  or a  above shows Mrs. Mel Sabers : the door with the proceeds go-
wig will be added. The Ac- deft wearing a pant shift in ing to the Actettes’ eharities.
tettes have three special sur- polished cotton. Mrs. John (Courier photo
The F irs t United Church Hall 
was filled with a Hawaiian a t­
mosphere on Wednesday after- 
: noon when the United Church 
Women held their Annual Spring 
Luncheon, as nearly 300 people
sat down to tables beautifully 
decorated with floating flowers 
and miniature Hawaiian ddllg.
Mrs. Austin Warren, vice- 
president of the UCW, welcom­
ed each guest as they arrived, 
and later made a short welcom-
ANN LANDERS
He W as Not 
To Be A
Welcoming guests a t the suc­
cessful Mothers’ Day Tea and 
Bake Sale held a t the Christ 
Lutheran Church on Wednesday 
a t 2 p.m. were Mrs. Edward 
Krempin and Mrs. Richard 
Cousins. Ih e  church hall was 
attractively decorated with 
large bouquets of spring flow­
ers, and presiding at the tea 
and coffee urns Were Mrs. John 
Hoser, Mrs. Theb Rath and 
Mrs. C. W. Schmok. Corsages 
were presented to three mothers 
present. The oldest inother 
was Mrs. H. J . Ferguson who 
Is 92, the youngest mother 
being Mrs. A Arrance who is 
18, and the mother of the most 
children, Mrs. Theodor Hol- 
painen. T h e . tea was convened 
by Mrs. Richard Cousins and 
Mrs. John Wormsbecher.
After finishing a semester a t 
Columbia : College, Vancouver, 
Bob CoUinson spent a  few days 
in  Kelowna visiting his mother 
Mrs. Ian CoUinson this week.
Mrs H. D. McLanghlin ar­
rived ’Thursday from Winnipeg 
to spend several days with her 
son and daughter-in-law Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin, at their home 
in Okanagan Mission. ;
Dirk Van Hees arrived home 
from Simon F raser University 
this week to spend come time in 
Kelowna with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. John Van Hees.;
Homer F . Robinson returned 
home Wednesday from Victoria 
where he ■ attended the. annual 
highways safety conference of 
which he is a charter member. 
The conference was held a t the 
Enipress Hotel, on Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. ■ ' ■ .
Miss Donna ! McLeod motored 
home to Westbank from Van­
couver to spend the week end 
with her parents M r, and Mrs 
Alan McLeod, Donna is in nur­
ses training a t the coast.
Mr. Ruth Ingram  has retunr- 
ed to Westbank after enjoying 
ten days holiday visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug ̂ Harding and her 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Ingram  in 
Calgary, Alta. Mrs. Ingram  re­
ports that Spring is 6 weeks 
later in Calgary and she is 
glad to get back to the Okana- 
gan.
ONE IN FIVE OWN A CAR
The number of automobiles 
registered in West Germany 
rose six per cent in 1967 tp 10,- 
484,000, federal officials re­
ported. They said one person in 
five owns a car. 7 ;
' S
Dear ■ Ann Landers: I was 
raised in a, family that blesses 
sneezers. This la more than 
superstition, it is a kindly ges­
ture of wishing one well.
The man I am going with is 
considerate in many ways but 
when I sneeze Claude never 
says anything, although 1 al­
ways say “God bless you” when 
he sneezes. A few weeks ago 
I mentioned this to him and he 
gave ihe a,look of disgust, and 
sighed. ’’Such nonsense, but I U 
try  to remem ber." He repieip- 
bered exactly once and has not 
said it since.
Last night I 'sneezed four 
times In n row, I said,
I s n e e z e d . I J o  nnswcrcd "Do 
you need a handkerchief?'’ ■ 
Please tell me why he is so 
Btubbotn? What do 
I do about it? “  KLUCllOO 
AND UNBLESSED 
Dear Kcrehoo: Claude is not 
stubborn, he was Just not raised 
,to be a gosuiuiheitor. My ad­
vice is to give up. Continue 
to blos.H him when ho snoozes 
and settle for the blessings you 
got from the merabor.s of your 
family who were raised dn thc 
tradition,
Dear Ann 1-anders: Where 
does devotion end gnd bad taste 
begin? A group of us were dis­
cussing nn item which apppcar- 
ed in the Oneida Daily Dis­
patch recently and we wore 
Bplit right down the middle, 
l l ie  women thought it was 
lovely. The men thought it was 
terrible. < '
Hero is the item which ap­
peared under “ Personnls" , in
the classified accllon of the 
newspaper: ,
“My wife Betty L. K. — — , 
having shnm l my bed and
lovely daughicrs and put up 
with niP for thp past 14 years. 
I will continue to bo rcspnslb lc  
for her debt* for at least 14 
more .vcark, -  Paul A. K.— ."
What l« your opinion. Ann?— 
ONEIDA. N.Y, INQUIRIES 
Dt'ar In: I see nothing offen- 
alve nlKiut the ad (although ii"» 
a  bit unsram atical). I 'm  sure 
Paul acn>mp1i*hed what he had
Betty.
paying the bills and intends, to 
keep on paying them.
Dear Ann Landers: When I 
was, 14 I made a big mistake 
with an older boy; Fortunately 
1 did not get pregnant. ■ I read 
in your column recently where 
you said a girl should not tell 
her fiance about such things, 
I hope you will not think I om 
dumb but I would like to know 
if my fiance will know about 
my mistake even if I don't 
tell him. I hojie you , catch on 
to what 1 am talking about. 
Thank you for your answer. — 
SIXTEEN BUT NOT SO 
SWEET 
Dear Not So: Yes, I catch 
on, and the nn.sWcr is probably 
not. Sometimes a girl who is 
totally inexperienced . needs to 
under go minor .surgery but 
this ia rare. In most instances 
there is no physical evidence 
of virginity.
T hree  E ngagem en ts 
A re A nnounced  ,
AFl'LETON - BURNS
Mr. and,Mrs. J. Albert Apple­
ton of Oyama announce the en 
gageinenl of their daughter 
Shirley to Sloven (Peter Burns 
qf Prince Ocorgo, sop of Mr 
and Mrs. Walter T. Burns 0 
Ottawa.
The wedding will take place 
at St. Mary's Anglican Church 
in Oyama on Juno 29, and the 
couple plan to reside in Prince 
George. Miss Appleton has just 
completed her second year aj, 
Victoria University.
BURANICn .  W IIilTLE 
Mr. and k’ri. M. Buranich are 
pleased to announce thc engage­
ment of their only daughter Bar- 
bara. Ann to Kuilh Whittle, soni 
of Mr. and Mr*. .1. L, Whittle of 
Kelowna,
Tlie wedding will lake plare 
on August 3 in the Immariilate 
Conception Church,
ROFER - KENNEDY
Mr, and Mrs, George William 
Roper of Kelowna arc pleased 
to announce thc engagement of 
their eldest daughter Beverley 
Gertrude to John Daniel Gene
ing speech to all those present 
Mrs. T. A. Leitch said Grace 
and the hall was a bevy of color 
as all the hostesses wore beau­
tiful mu-mus.
Following lunch Mrs. Henry 
Smith introduced Mrs. Kenneth 
Harding, Mrs. Gil Mervyn, Mrs 
G. Lanber and Mrs. Marion 
Purdy who sang several Ha- 
w a i i a h selections Concluding 
with Now Is the Hour, and ask­
ing the guests to join, with them.
Following the singing a de­
lightful fashion show made ev­
ery one envious of the lovely 
models, and the beautiful Ha­
waiian clothes. Among the at­
tractive outfits shown were 
Mrs. E. N. Popham  modelling 
a long green patio dress with 
floating back panels. Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie vyearing a rose 
colored number splashed with 
large yellow flower,s and featur­
ing bell sleeves, which she ac 
cented with straw  earrings and 
bracelet. Mrs. Leslie Stacey’s 
long satin gown had, a brown 
flowered background with gold 
lighlights. Mrs. G. Yamamoto’s 
short patio dress of bright blues 
and black featured a Vykoki 
front, and Mrs. Frank Bragle's 
patio dross was of bright pink 
and green and yellow. Mrs. H. 
J. Ferguson modelled an au­
thentic Haijvaiian costume with 
a grass skirt and brango crown, 
which was a great successi 
Mrs. Ijenry Smith was the 
convenor of the luncheon and 
.she was, assisted by Mrs, Wil­
liam Hocko, who was in charge 
of the hbstesses. Mrs, M, Hut­
ton convened the food and Mrs. 
John Tudor was in charge of 
liie kitchen.
Ilostesse.^ at the luncheon 
were Mrs. E. J. Greenaway, 
Mrs. J . D .'Taylor, Mrs. Margo 
Brown, Mrs. Barry Bredln, 
Mrs. George Northam, Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams, Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert, Mrii. Felix Sutton, Mrs. 
William Hecko, Mrs, i ,  W. 
Newls, Mrs. William Walraven, 
Mrs. E. N. Duncan, and Mrs. 
J. P. Mlnctte.
Special guests were the ladles 
viaiting Kelowna to attend the 
Bebckah Assembly, who enjoyed 
the pleasant break in their 
heavy achcdule.
Senior membera of St. Michael
and All Angels Parish were 
entertained on Wednesday after­
noon by the Evening group of 
Anglican Chruch Women at_ a 
blossom drive, tea and social 
hour. The Cameron room of the 
Parish Hall was attractively 
decorated with spring/ flowers 
for the occasion, which was con­
vened by Mrs. D. J. Burnstill, 
assited by her committe Mrs. 
S. C. Freem an, Mrs. ^  T. 
Greening, Mrs. R. N. Foote 
and Miss Rose Tilling. The 
guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
Ci • W- Aitkens president /of the 
group, and Mrs, May Batt re­
turned the thanks for the visi­
tors.' ■
The popular Women’s Club 
Edition will be published this 
Spring by the Kelowna Daily 
Courier, and we would like 
all the women’s organizations 
of Kelowna and the surround- 
ind districts to send in re­
ports of their main projects 
and aims, including t h e  
names of their 1968 execu­
tives; Husband initials please, 
unless divorced or separated.
The reports should not be 
longer than 300 Words and 
MUST be typewritten on one 
side of the paper only, and be 
double spaced.
Any clubs interested in 
having pictures published of 
their president or executive 
should phone the Woman’s 
Editor, Flora Evans, a t the 
Courier and arrange an ap­
pointment.
The final deadline for the 
reports to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans is May 22; in 
order that the composing 
room will have time to set up 
the edition.
Baskets of white marguerites 
decorated St. David’s Presbyter­
ian Church on May 4, a t 11:30 
a.m. when Stephanie Carole 
Finch of Vancouver, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Finch 
of Kelowna, became the bride of 
John Edward Friesen of Van­
couver, with Rev. S. Reid 
Thompson officiating.
'The lovely bride, who was 
giveh in m arriage by her father. 
Wore a short wedding gown of 
white silk ottoman, with a coat 
fashioned on princess lines fea­
turing a m artingale belt and 
beaded button closing. . The 
gown, as shown in the picture, 
was semi-fitted with a beaded 
standing collar and inset open­
ing. Her headdress was an in­
verted V, of clipped Guipure 
lace; holding in place her veil 
of silk illusion net, which was 
gathered into a short pouf at­
tached to the headdress. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
white roses, stepbariotis and ivy.
The rhaid of honor was Mrs‘. 
Robert Knifton of West Vancou­
ver arid the bridesmaid was 
Miss Betty Friesen of Vancou­
ver, sister of the groom. Both 
attendants looked charming iri 
short coats of perky cotton otto­
man, featiiring mad collars and 
side front closing which were 
worn over sleeveless A - lined 
dresses. Tiny matching bows 
were set in their hair, and they 
carried bouquets of white m ar­
guerites. 7-, 7/;.
At the reception which fol­
lowed at Capri, the mother of 
the bride received wearirig a 
pale yellow sheath dress of silk 
crepe with a small flowe'red pill 
box hat and shoes en tone, com­
plemented with a corsage; of 
bronze chrysanthemums. The 
groom’s mother; who assisted 
her . in receiving the guests, 
chose an enserhhle of dejf bliie 
silk crepe accented with a sm art 
white hat and a corsage of 
white carnations.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by E. A. F. CampbeU of 
Kelowna, was ably answered by 
the groom, and the best man 
gave the toast to the brides­
maids. .V'
Many out of town friends at­
tended the wedding from Van 
couver; Trail; Abbotsford; Far­
go, North Dakota; and North 
Kalispeli, Montana. ,
Before leaving bn  her honey­
moon the bride changed to a 
dress and jacket ensemble of 
royal blue heavy linen, inset 
with a white bib. Her hat and 
gloves were white,. her bag and 
shoes rust, and she carried a 
corsage of white rqses taken 
from her wedding bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Friesen will re­
side at E l Mirador Apartments, 
No. 209, West Loth Ave., Van­
couver. ; '7 ' / .
MR. AND MRS. JOHN EDWARD FRIESEN
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Royal CanaiJian Legion M eet
TEETH TELL ALL
EDMONTON (CP) — Archeo- 
logists a t the University of 
Alberta say teeth are the most 
durable and revealing clue? in 
the study of fossils. A spokes­
man for the department of an­
thropology says scientists inves- 
iigatirig man’s origin attach 
great importance to the discov­
ery of fossilized jawbones ze- 
cause they  tell about the own­
er’s diet, illnesses and way of 
life;:
OYAMA—Chaired by Mrs. W. 
Raistrick, president, the Ladies 
Auxiliary , to Branch 189 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, held 
their- monthly meeting in the 
club rooms on Tuesday, May 7. 
Twenty members were in at­
tendance. 7/
During the last week in April, 
members who canvassed for the 
Cancer Society Campaign col­
lected the sum of 5295.60, con­
tributed by residents of Oyama
The chairman for the canyass, 
Mrs. W. Raistrick wishes to 
thank the people of Oyama for 
their generosity in supporting 
he research work being carried 
out on cancer. Members who 
canvassed were Mrs. G. Parker, 
Mrs. ,G. Nairne, Mrs. F. Lock­
hart, Mrs. D, Shumay, Mrs. B. 
Gray, Mrs. A. Kenney, Mrs. 
K. Gingell, Mrs. D. Duggan and 
Mrs. H. Thompson.
Plans were made for catering 
to a Lions Club banquet to be 
held in the Winfield Community 
Hall on May 31.
Mrs. W. Wharton and Mrs. G., 
Dungate were , nominated as
delegates to attend the North 
Okanagan Zone meeting to be 
held a t Lumby on Sunday, June
2. ';:7 7 -'--7 ;/'.
MISS HEART FUND
Nora Mah of Coquitlam, B.C., 
born five years ago with a hole 
in her heart, has been named 
Miss Heart iSand 1968. She lives 
a normal healthy life after an 
operation to repair the defect 
last October.
QUITE A CHANGE ■,7„7
The. women’s auxiliary of the 
Vancouver General Hospital has 
a project to provide $12,000 for
an; intensive care unit.,’The *’ ^
project in 1902 was .to provide 
the city’s first ambulance—a 
horse-drawn carriage.
Spring fashions 
, arriving daily 
765-5140 '■ '
Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland
Mrs. Freda FllUon of St. Cyr
Lake, Sask. has returned home 
after spending a few weeks 
visiting relatives in the Okana­
gan, Mrs. Filllon was here, on 
April 13 to attend the wedding 
of her niece Joanne Appleton 
and Kerry Ross which took 
place in Oyama.
The name of Donna Lee Mon­
day whose marriage to, Douglas 
Birkmaier will take place on 
June 28 was mispelled Mundy 
in Thursday's Courier. Our 
sincere apologies. '
J.F.K . POPULAR ,
The most popular figures at 
Madame T u s s a u d 's  London 
waxworks are the late president 
John F. Kennedy, Sir Winston 
Churchill, Sir Francis Chiches­
ter, world-circling sailor, the 
Beatles, Napoleon and Lord Nel­
son. '
‘A Western 
Drug Store*
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Your Family Drug Store 
★ COSMETICS ★ CARDS 
i f ' TOYS ★ TOILETRIES 
i f  LUNCH COUNTER 
241-Hour Prescription Service
CITY CENTRE ' ' 
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glenmore 762-2115
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
One would assume, however, Kcnnerly of Pr|cevillc,,Oni.
•d  ,n r no Ml, Bmt a  cou|d« who H ie  wedding will take placo 
had been livlni together for 14 on Friday, Au|t\l^t 23 at 4:30 
jrpars were tjiiririg bed and p m. in the Salvadon Army Cita- 
board, and that Paul ha* been del, Kelowna,
4(1 AppmU
MAJOR OH CO.ANP OIHIR
|fV| UNIVIMAl CMOO COM,
Including Eaton's, the iind- 
son'a Bay, Woodward’a, 
SImpadn-Bean, etc.
KILOWNA 
IS«1 Pandmy Rt, Ph. 16341111
i f  WHERE could I place my parent, or parents when I  
go out of town for a day, week or month?
i f  WHERE could I bo sure of 24 hours professional nurs­
ing care, excellent food and happy companionship?
' i f  WHERE could I go for a few days to get my strength 
back after my operation?
i f  WHERE could I go for a rest, or change?
i f  WHERE could I get away front cooking, cleaning and 
laundry? ■' ' '7 ‘, ■ ■
WHERE could 1 have professional nursing arid all 
other services included for $10.0() for 24 hours? ,
Not Hawaii, Mexico or Bermuda but at
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPffAL
In Kelowna, B,C.
' THAT’S WHERE
Como and see for yourself how pleasant and carefree life 
can be at Still Waters and make reservations now for the 
accommodation you need.
Phone 2-0555 
1450 Sutherland Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
%
b u l l e t i n  e x p l a i n s
OFFICE CAREERS
Compact coursea train you 
quickly for best opening*, 
building on your high schooh 
knowledge, whether your 
course wna Academic or 
Commercial,
3, or you may start any 
Monday morning\ You c.in 
qualify for a good office posi­
tion in 6 to 8 months. More 
students arc needed to meet 
employer rcqueat* for our 
B. E. A. graduate*.
“ Butlneaa Tratnlnff Centra 
and Ftniahing Sehool"
Advince Btuiness Col1q;e 
4IS7 F.. Haitlnga St., 
Burnaby 2, B.C.
I
L
L ong  w eeH ^iid  a h e a d  a n d  G re y h o u n d '^  
g o in g  . . . to  e x c itin g  h o lid a y  ,fu n  s p o ts .  , 
60  s in g in g , sw in g in g  G rey h o u n d !
'B A R G A IN S IN EVERY DIRECTION'
K downi to
VANCOUVER. . . . . . .  $ 9 .15
4 trip* dally, leaving at: 8:45 a m,, 1:00 p.m., 11:10 p.m.' 
and 10:55 p.m.
WINNIPEG r  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 2 4 .7 5
2 trips rtftiiy, lonvlnK At: 9:10 a.m,, 8:25 p,m.
Save your money - the fun’s on us!
lo r  (**t travel fael* call your Greyhound Bua Depot, 
Willow inn Hotel, 315 Queenaway, Phoqo 762-2052, or 
your local Greyhound agent.
CALGARY .  -  .  .  . . .  $ 1 3 .9 0
2 trips dally, le,iving at: 9 10 a m . 8'25 p m, -,
•  M43f* fripi to more pticti 
41 (downtown to mrvk*
It A»f f ff e I. j-i r I
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WORTHY OF ARTIST'S BRUSH
A picture worthy of the 
b n iA  of any. artist,' said the: 
ffultihes below this scenic 
railway picture When it ap­
peared in the Daily Courier
March 29. Kelovma artist 
Mrs. J. Larmand, a recent 
arrival in the area, accepted 
the advice and produced a 
colorful oils rehditibn of the
photograph.,: This week she 
presented the painting to 
, Courier photographer Kent 
Stevenson, who admires die 
artist’s work, while display­
ing a copy of the page on 
which the original picture ap­
peared. The scene is near, 
the Kelowna Airport, with 
Little White, Mountain in the 
background.—(Courier Photo;
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
The Associated Press World 
Spotlight this week looks at 
Hong Kong a  year after the 
colony’s Communist flareup, 
«: notes Czechoslovakia’s inves­
tigation of security police ac­
tivities, and takes a glimpse 
a t Panam a’s presidential elec- 
' ; tion campaign.
HONG KONG (A P  )-H o n g  
Kong’s year-long Communist 
confrontation has cooled from 
white heat to  a low boil but 
h rea ts  of a flareup still are 
•,(present. , / / v ■
7 ’The eruption of just a year 
ago, which left 50 dead, hun­
dreds wounded and thousands in 
Prison, tapered off toward the 
end of last year but there re­
main pieces of fuse for a bomb 
that the British colony’s non- 
Communists would rather be- 
. iieve 'defused. The Communists 
hold the rnatch.
By their own standards toere 
is more today for Chinese 
C ^ irm ap  Mao Tse-tung’s sup­
porters to agitate against in 
Hong Kong than there was a 
year ago when Ihe violent face 
of China’p cultural Revolution 
showed itself l\ere.
Ten thousand workers from 
transport, utility and even gov- 
Pernm ent jobs who abandoned 
their employers last summer, 
heeding the Communist call to a 
general strike, still arc out of 
work. Hundreds of political pris 
oners still languish in colonial 
jails. Fifty ranking Communists 
are being held in a special de­
tention camp without any offi­
cial charges against them.
Devaluation of the pound ster­
ling last November Added kin 
diing to the growing pile that 
could make nn anti-British fire 
flare Up at any time, For in 
' Hong Kong, three hectic days 
' following devaluation of the 
pound saw the sterling-backed 
llong Kong dollar devalued by 
n  per c e n t, and revalued ui> 
ward ,10 per cent. Communi.sts 
were riot the only ones who su.s 
pected the colony's lending cnpi
talists of p r  o f i t i n g by the 
switch. ' ■/
Hitherto placid Hong Kong po­
lice, largely unarmed before 
last year’s outbreak, have not 
relinquished their guns. They 
are walking proof that the gov­
ernment knows all is not yet re­
solved. 7’,\7,
The Hong Kong government 
today holds two cards in its 
favor. Just as the Cultural Rev­
olution in China has taken on a 
tone of some relative modera­
tion, so does the local Commu­
nist hierarchy seem willing to 
act with some restraint.
Secondlyithe C o m  m  u n i s t 
campaign oT terro f was largely 
unsuccessful. More than 8,000 
real and false bombs planted in 
the colony last, year did more to 
aUenate the general Chinese 
population o f Hong Kong .than it 
did to gain supporters for Chair­
man. Mao. . . .
British-Controlled . 'industry 
made larger profits in 1967 than 
the year before.
In 7 the meantime, though,, 
Chinese Communist business 
here was hurt. C o m ni u n i  st 
stores \<\re boycotted. Imports 
to the colony from China fell 
sharply.
In the words of writer Han 
Su-yin, Hong Kong is a bor­
rowed place living on borrowed 
time.
P  R A G U E, Czechoslovakia 
(AP'-The bull-necked police of­
ficer, sweat streaming down his 
unshaven face, yelled in angry 
despair':
'T never tortured anybody." 
The camera swung quickly to 
a man in filthy prison garb who 
mumbled between broken teeth 
"Oh no, you didnt! You only 
beat me every day."
The scene in grim Minkovice 
prison, where inmates recently 
s t a g e d  a short-lived revolt, 
flashed across Czech television 
screens, bringing back night- 
tnnres of secret police terror 
niid prison brutality which the
new Communist regime has 
promised to end.
But the authors of Inquisitive 
Camera, a documentary series 
with on-the-spot reports, prom­
ises to keep bn probing relent- 
.essly until “ the whole story has 
been told.”
For two decades, Czechoslo­
vakia’s Statni Bezpecnost, or 
STB, ' wielded the omnipotent, 
anonymous power of a .“ regime 
within a regime,” as one Com­
munist official described it.
Modelled after Stalin’s dread­
ed GPU and NKVD, the STB is 
responsible only to the interior 
ministry and the Communist 
party’s central committee.
INFILTRATED SOCIETY
It is known to maintain spe­
cial police units and tens of 
thousands of informers in facto­
ries, offices, apartm ent blocs 
tpui'ist centres, political and so­
cial organizations. .It also runs 
its own prisons.
A special commission of the 
National Assembly and the state 
prosecutor’s office, operating 
under Czechoslovakia's current 
“democratization” program, 
has opened inquiries into secu­
rity police activities since the 
late 1940s, involving an estim at­
ed 35,000 cases of citizens arrest­
ed and imprisoned or executed 
on political, charges brought 
against them by the STB.
' ‘Tlie security pblice were 
more powerful than any judge, 
any court and any cabinet min­
ister," an Jnvestigator said. ."A 
confession o b  t a i n e d through 
their m e t  h o d s automatically 
brougbt a verdict of guilt."
tration candidate, David Samu- 
dio, have been siuriaping the in­
terior of the country. 7 '
Dr. Antonio Gonzalez Revilla, 
nominated by the anti-adminis­
tration C h r i s  t  i a n Democrat 
party, is active in this capital 
city. 7 / ; '/ / ''■7v7','7 ':/7.
On the surface, there is little 
of the tension that prevailed in 
March. But speculation centres 
again on the National Guard, 
whose stand in the March crisis 
left little doubt of its position.
The National Guard put down 
every Opposition attempt to en­
force the opposition-dominated 
National Assembly’s sentence 
dismissing President Robles.
This has given the opposition 
a new issue: Militarism ys. civi- 
lianism. ' 7 
The opposition also has inject­
ed into the campaign the pend­
ing Panam a Canal and military 
bases trea ty  drafts with the 
United States, charging that Sa 
mudio is committed to support 
the agreements.
Under Panam a’s constitution, 
Robles m ay not succeed him­
self. 7, 7...:, ,7;', „ 7,- 
The strategy of the Opposition 
now is to win by so smashing a 
margin, its leaders say, that 
neither fraud nor force will 
keep. Arias from office.
T h e  Christian Democrats are 
generally ruled out in this eiec-̂  
tion. "
LONDON ( Sir Freder­
ick Crawford, fonxter British di­
plomat 7 whose passpbrt whs 
seized for his alleged sympa­
thies with breakaway Rhodesia, 
accused the British government 
today of trying to sm ear his 
reputation, r 
"The ■ inference that I  have 
been going around E u n ^ e  ped­
dling sanctioned goods, is Utterly 
outrageous,” Crawford told re 
porters. " I t  is a  shir and quite 
unjustifiable.”
The 62-year-old former gover­
nor of Uganda, now based in 
Rhodesia as a  S e c to r  of the 
Anglo-American Corp. of South 
Africa, had his passport confis­
cated on an iv a l a t London’s 
Heathrow Airport. i 
As a political storm  raged in 
Parliam ent over the seizure, the 
Commonwealth o f f i c e an­
nounced that Crawford has been 
invited to see one of its top offi­
cials later in the d a y ,,
TOPICS NOT KNOWN .
Crawford was to meet with 
Undersecretary Jam es Bottom- 
ley. There was no advance woni 
on the specific m atters to be 
discussed. 7 '7'.
Bottondey is in charge of 
Rhodesian affairs at- the Com­
monwealth office. 7 
- Meanwhile, in the House of 
Commons a government spokes­
m an cqrifirm«i . ; arrangements 
for a  half-day debate TUesday 
on an Opposition Conservative 
motion censuring Prime Minis­
te r Wilson’s administration for 
withdrawing Crawford’s pass­
p o rt ■"''77/;:.
The Tories filed the censure 
motion after wild and angry 
scenes in the House .’Thursday. 
Conservative speakers jeered at 
government leaders as “Fas­
cists” running a police state.
Duncan Sandys, Common­
wealth Secretary m a previous 
Conservative government, is­
sued a  statem ent saying that 
what happened to Crawford has 
happened before.
CARRIED A MESSAGE 
“I can reveal that last sum­
m er a  Rhodesian came to  Lon­
don with a  personal message 
from Rhodesian Prem ier Ian 
Smith to the Commonwealth 
secretary, informing him of the 
Rhodesian, government’s readi­
ness to resum e negotiations for 
a settlement,”  Sandys said.
" T h e  British government’s 
only response-was to demand 
the surrender of his passport 
"The penalization of Sir F red ­
erick Crawford for his efforts to 
improve r e  1 a t i o n s  between 
Rhodesia and Britain is fur& er 
proof that the British govern­
ment has no intention of trying 
to come to an agreement with 
Mr. Smith.”
Crawford told repprters he 
had planned to fly to Portugal 
with his wife today but had to 
cancel the trip.
" I  have no documents, you 
see-,” he said. “But we have 
many friends here and we wiU 
probably stay in the country."'
NEW YORK (Reuters — The 
American H e a r t  Association 
WiU carry  out a  thorough inves­
tigation into the scientific, legal 
and ethical problems of heart 
transplants, i t  was announced 
Friday.
Aspects
elude:
to be considered in-
1, Establishment of criteria 
for death and the rights of the 
heart donor, '7' •■;.7.7
2. Development of legal "safe­
guards to protect the donor, re ­
cipient and physician and deter­
mination oh whether state o r 
ederal legislation is required.
WINTER
DELIVER FIRST SUB
The first Italian-made subma­
rine since the Second World 
War, the minisub Toti which 
weighs 550 tons and carries 20 
men, has been delivered to the 
Italian navy at Monfalcone, 
near Trieste.
RENT A CAR
or
TRUCK
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
P A N.A M A CITY (CP)-Pari- 
am a's presidential campaign is 
in full swing again after the 
March caused by the opposi­
tion's Unsuccessful attem pt to 
topple President Marco A. Ro­
bles through impeachment.
As the May 12 election draws 
nearer. Opposition leader Arriul- 
fo Arias of the Panamanian 
Party and the coalition adminis-
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
All children who will he six years Qld NOT L.VrER than Decemlier 31st, 1968,
are eligible to attend school in September this year as beginners, and arc required
to  register at the nearest school from —
Tuesday, May 14th , to Thursday, May 16th
btween 2 and 4 p.m., imle.ss otherwise stated.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES RnOUlRED.
City of Kelowna Schools are located as follows:
Central Hlcmcntnry  .................................       182.5 Richter Slrcct
Gordon Elementary  ................................      82.5 Walrod Street
Bankhc;itl Elementary    ...............................  1280 Wilson Avenue
, Martin Elementary  ....................................     1434 Graham Street
Rnynicr El^icntary  ...................... ..... .....................6.57 Raymer Avenue
.A. S. M atlpon Elementary  ...................... ...........2090 Glenmore Street
Glenmorc/Elementary       .............. ........  960 Glenmore Drive
Okanagan Mi.sslori children svlil rciiislcr at the Okanagan ISlission Primary School.
Rutland children will register ai the Rutland Central, West Rutland and South 
Rutland Schools.
Westbank and Peachland children will register at t̂ lieir respective, schools.c liei
,Y 1.5'
register THURSDAY, MAY 16th, -from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
WInfidd children —  register WEDNESDAY, MA . th, at thc school.
Oyama children —
at thc school.
All Other Rural Schottls wi l̂ be open for registration also.
IF  UNABLE TO RRGinTRR A BEGINNER at the sehool, parrnta are ankrd l« ph»n« 
the District Hapcrlnlrndrnl’a oftioc al 762-2fl37, and a rrcistraUon form will be mailed.
IMPOIITANT — Tlila prr-rfaiatrallon appllci t« rhildrrn who will be »lx yeara old
rRODIK’KD.
May 3. 19M.
F Macklin, Sccrctaiw-Treasurer 
.s c h o o l d i s t r i c t  No. 2,T(KELC)WNA)
f f e c t f f i
9
Enjoy the comfort, convenience 
and safety of Flameiess Electric Heat­
ing In your home.
Plan to Heat Better, Eiectrically.
m
W F R T  K O n i F N A Y  
P O W E R
RELAX 
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too SmaB 7 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
and SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 521 Bernard Asre.
Barr & Anderson
"Manicured"
n
TORO. offers the finest and 
most complete line of power 
lawn equipment on the 
market. New products and 
new ideas (such as . Key- 
Lectric — starting 7 with a 
key). '/■''77',''7'-.-7';-7'7'‘
See Our Display of Toro Reel Mowers — 
Rotary Mowers and Lawn Tractors
Toro Mowers Priced from $119i95.
(Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3039
You List
w ith
M . L  S.
A Sure Answer to  Your Real Estate iProblems
Carpenter’s Special
This BIG OLD HOUSE struc­
turally sound but in need of 
interior decorating has extra 
large rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
new electric wiring, new 
Armstrong Cushionalre floor 
in kitchen. Located on 75 foot 
lot half block from beach in 
downtown Peachland with 
very low taxes. ,
Asking 912,000.00 full price. 
Only $5,090.00 down.
B-4512.
Executive Type Home
Bright 3 bedroom split level. 
18.2 X I6i4 living room with 
brick fireplace, hardwood 
floors, sliding glass doors off 
dining room, modern 
pact kitchen, unfinished re­
creation room in basement. 
Low monthly payments with 
6% mortgage. MLS.
MLS B-G003.
f l S l i t i
Soiithside
Close to Lake and Downtown, 
3 bedrooms, Large LR, se­
parate dining room, pretty 
kitchen and 2 bathrooms,. 220 
sq, ft. of luxurious liyingl
ML, R-6110. Grn.
For Almost' Magical Results Its
J. C. Bobyer Realty Ltd. 
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone T62403b
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd,
548 Bernard Ave.
Phono 7624146
Montreal Tmst
Realtors 
202 Bernanl 702-5038
Kelowna ReSUy (Rutland) 
125 Black Mtn. Road, Rutland 
705-5111
Lopton Ageaoies I4d. 
Phono 1624400 
Shops (TaprI
Clift Perry 
ResI Estate Ltd.
438 Bernard Ave, 703-2146
Charles Oaddes A
Realtors 
Ml Bernard Avo. 
Phono 76S42n
Regatta City Realty Ltd, 
Aoai Estate Insuranoe, 
270 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-2731
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
C. E Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave, 
Phono 1624414
Okanagan Really I4d. 
551 Barnard Ave. 
Phono 7624544
RebL M. Johnates
Real Eataie 
532 Bernard Ave, 
Phono 7624146
Interior Agenelea
266 n*-rn«rd Ave. 
Phono 7(0-2679
Carmthera A Melklo Ltd, 
Realtors
Royal tm a l Ceaapaay 
Real Batata 0 ^  
252 Boniard Avenue 
Phone 7624200
Oeeela Really
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  7624487 
Winfield ShopplnR Centre 
Highiyay M -  7664816
Lakeland Realty Ltd,
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 162*4919 
125 Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland
768-5111
Colllaaon Mortgage 
A Inveatncnta Ltd,
, Realtora 
Corner of Ellla A Lawrenee
Mldvalfey Really M i, 
f t u M  B.C f664lM 
Box m  IM Rutland RdI aafameBUiein.in..
Drend Realty 
1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone 7634013
ERVICEULTIPLE ISTING SM L
Bridge Service Sc6red three 
runs in the first inziing of play 
l is t /w e e k  to bring a success­
ful opening to Kelowna’s Little 
L eague ''sea^n .''.
Bridge Service went oh to 
“ lefeat Monties; Spwrts 5-3 in 
the lieaguls-dpener;
Tiih 'Hoffman slainmed out 
i  bases-loaded dbuble to drive 
in  two of the runs, later adding 
two singles r and another run 
batted/in."
■ Jack Knooihuizer was the 
' winning pitcher; giving ufr Just 
two hits; in ; the six innings of 
play. Terry Wilkinson was the 
loser, splitting moiind duties 
with Gary Chute and ; Daryl 
Fox.-:
Ih ey  gave up nine hits bet- 
■ ;ween;them..-
Fox and R. Moore accounted 
for all of the loser’s baitihg 
itower with one hit each.
Bruce P aige; erupted for 18 
nins Tuesday to defeat Le^qn 
18-4 in a game at Robertson 
Park. Dean Martin provided the 
inain spark to the .explosion 
with a long home run to cen- 
tre  ;fieldr:;'- /  ■:
three-run' homer bjr BiU Fahlr 
man and went on to win tiie 
game 124- Konlck and Fahl- 
nian also dueled on the mound 
with Fahlm Sn coming -out as 
the winning pitcher. _
Konick / took the loss. Ian 
Tostenson helped the Lions 
attack with four hits in four 
trips to the plate?
Monties Sports bounced back 
from an earlier loss to trim  
M idvall^  'li-8  Wednesday in 
a gaine played a t the Lions 
Little L e a ^ e  Park.
Gary Chute was the winning 
pitcher while Angus Wood was 
tagged with the loss. ;
Daryl Fox packed most of the 
power in his bat as he slapped 
but three triples. C.; Cooper had 
three' doubles for the losers.
Robie Napier pitched Kins­
m e n 'to  an 11-8 victory over 
Bridge Service ’Tuesday a t the 
Liltie League Park. Bill SuUi- 
van was the losing pitcher 
while Brian August hit 3-4 for 
the winners.
Oliver w as the wioidng 
pitcher, striking but five bat­
ters , in • the three Mnings he 
worked. Lloyd Kupser war the 
losing pitcher. . ;
; Oliver got late help/ from 
Bruce Whitehouse who striick 
out seven, batters in th e . last 
half of the game. /
Jim  Nishi provided all the 
defensive stability, robbing Le­
gion of an extra-bases hit with 
an outstanding catch?
Bob Konick got B 1 a ie k 
lU ight off to a  fine start .Tues­
day ih their, game against IJohs 
but his first-inning home run 
w as not enough to stifle toe 
Lions’ team.
Lions? came back with
Robert Ib m m er worked Only 
three innings .but.; struck.. Out 
seven .batters as' Lions defeated 
Legion 13-2. Ian Tostenson 
slammed out two hits includ­
ing a home run in the third 
inning..v ■
R. Shaw, was the loser, get­
ting little support as his team-/ 
m ates n ia n a g ^  only one hit.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— The only thing between Steve 
Atkinson and three goals Friday 
night was $15.
As it was, Atkinson scored 
two goals and two assists to 
lead Niagara Falls Flyers to a 
74 victory over Estevan Bruins 
in toe third game of their Me­
morial Cup series.
CHALLENGER TO THE THRONE
A challenger to toe tough­
ness of Knox Mountain and 
toe Okanagan Hill Climb is 
toe Brabham BT-8 sports rac­
ing machine, to  be piloted by-
John Randall. Piloted is ex­
actly what spectators will 
have on their mind when the 
ca r races as Randall is a pilot 
for Canadian Pacific Airlines.
: Randall will be out to de­
throne two-time winner Dave 
OgUvie when toe hill climb 
sets up shop May 19. ,
In one of toe tightest games 
of toe season, Cal Cboper out- 
duelled Howard Martin , on the 
mbUnd as Midvalley edged 
Bruce Paige 3-2 Friday.
Daryl Lr ooucan hit a  double 
and a single to break open the 
pitching. duel.
Both pitchers mowed down 
the opposition with amazing re­
gularity during toe game.
•TORONTO (CP) — Today Is 
, Nancy Greene’s 25th birthday 
and if the little ski champion 
from Rossland, B.C. cares any­
thing about money, it should be 
a happy day.
Money has never been over-a­
bundant wito Nancy—she bad to 
cut short her education to earn 
enough to return to university. 
Now, she may have to cut her 
education again, to take advan­
tage of the money-makiiig op­
portunities available to a girl 
who wins skiing’s top honors for 
, two years in a row.
Doug M a x w e l l ,  a former 
sports announcer on radio and 
tdevision who now. handle’s
Nancy’s f  i n  a n c 1 a l  arrange­
ments; says she can make “ a 
quarter of a million dollars this 
year with no trouble a t all.”.
Maxwell can’t commit Nancy 
to anything without her approv­
a l  and she is in Europe collect­
ing her second World Cup. ?
‘‘But there are  six firm  offers, 
with the money stipulated, that 
could earn her $215,000 in prod­
uct endorsements alone this 
year,” he says.
‘‘And none of these are from 
the skiing industry.”
M axwdl is arranging for 
Nancy to write at least two 
books—The Nancy Greene Story 
and a manuel on how to ski.
MONTREAL (CP) — Atten­
tion oh toe Stanley Cup finals 
turned Friday from . toe hard- 
fought series between Montreal 
Canadians and St. Louis Blues 
to developments that included 
toe presentation of National 
Hockey League awards minus 
toe presence of precedent-set­
ting centre Stan Mtoita of Chica­
go Black Hawks.
Canadians, who also lost toe 
services Friday of team captain 
Jean  Beliveau and winger (lilies 
Tremblay, carry  a 3-0 lead in 
today’s fourth game of the best- 
of-seven series that starts a t 3 
p.m. EDT.
Hockey talk, however, centred 
on toe absence of Mikita from 
the NHL awards presentation, 
where he was to receive toe 
Hart, Lady Byng and Ross tro­
phies—as he did in 1967. ;
Mikita, Vacationing in Fort 
Lauderdale, F la., refused to at­
tend the presentation for the 
second year in a row because 
he felt he was notified of his 
awards at toe last minute.
OUTDOORS
By JIM TREADGOLD
THE WARMER WEATHER; of the past few days is hav­
ing toe usual effect on the fish, fishermen, , and. toe ice cover­
ing our mountain lakes.
The ice is fast disappearing in a number of lakes and it 
is expected that most ot them will be open for the coming 
long weekend.  ̂As for the fishermen, a number are showing 
the signs of fisherman’s fever.”
Fishable lakes a t this time are Bear Lake where the ice 
' ’“J'® ,®*? road and Camp are open.
McCulloch Dam should be open by the weekend but this has 
Hidden Lake, near Enderby, where there 
have been a few good catches, reports lots of fish from stock- 
ngs during the last three years. With right conditions this 
Yfood Lake near Westwold Is ice free and 
this lake is also expected to produce well this spring; 
u that^ fishing enthusiast Ray McHarg couldn’t
hold the big ones there this week. Ray was using toe invisible 
fly, but known in this area as thes Golden Pheasant,
 ̂ PAUL, riNITAN, rETERHOPE, HEFFLET and others 
of toe lower elevation lakes in the Kamloops area are all open 
and have been producing well, reports Collie Peacock of Van­
couver who fishes that area whenever he gets a chance.
A few Kelowna fishorrhen were in to Niskonlith last week­
end, but the weather was cool and windy, and the fish were not 
taking, but reports later tiUs week have been better.
Beaver, Dee Lakes and Postill Lake are still covered by ice, 
but it is expected and hoped that th(jse lakes will be open for 
the long weekend on May 18.
These lakes are always the last of pur favorite lakes for the 
ice to go oijt due to thoir higher elevation—around 4,200 feet. 
Oyama toe goes out a few days sooner as i t  is a little lowhr than 
Beaver.
It is, expected roads into most of the mountain lakes will dry 
up Boon duo to the light inowfall last winter and very little mois- 
ture this spring to date. The Dee Lake road was graded this 
week and should be in (air condition for the opening, reports 
Bob Sexsmith.
NICK KRIMEMR reports that Pbstill Lake was much like 
winter last weekend but the lest few warm days will soon 
change things. Nick hna graded the snow from the road, 
except for the track left by the snowmobUca, which has turned 
Into toe, and will Just h«ve to melt off.
: Nick has driven into camp and will have things ready for 
the fishermen as soon »  the ice goes out,
All camps report booking for the long weekend arid that 
bookings are coming in well for the season. I personally ex­
pect the largest number of tourist flsherjnen we have ever 
had of both Canadian and American anglers. n
Okanagan Lake is producing much better on the Kokanee 
with a numbhr of old timers like Wally Maison making good
.catchcg every morning. The big trout In the lake have not 
been as active but 15-year-old Rick Coulthard had his first 
big thrill of a Wg fish on Thursday taking an eight and a half 
pounder in prim e shape about 400 yards off the Imperial Apts. 
Ws friend Jack  Denney took a foubpounder in the same area.
I STILL REMEMBER my first big fish, a nlnc-imndcr 
taken in the same ares some 38 years ago. Thc reason 1 rc- 
m im b tr  that one is that it was caught about a half-hour after 
tiM weiglhin a t  the Bldonido Hotel wharf during a one-day 
flshlng derby organised by the late and well-known sporUman 
Joe SiMirricr. I lie  winniag fish that hot day was a four-
MMr, : '
iBCklentally I saw Mrs. Spurrier two weeks ago in Cali-
ring *
“ It seems to  m e everytime 
something comes up they let 
you know at toe last minute,” 
he said in an interview. “We 
(his family) had made plans 
right after toe playoff against 
Montreal.
“ I ’m  sure they knew about a 
week after toe season ended 
who toe trophy winners were.” 
LOSE TWO FLAYERS 
Meanwhile, toe firebrand Can­
adians, doing all they can to 
beat St. Louis in toe finals de­
spite their 3-0 gam es lead, head­
ed into today’s contest minus 
the services of Beliveau and 
Tremblay.
Beliveau, whose last appear­
ance was in toe first game 
against St. Louis, learned Fri­
day he. had a cracked fibia—toe 
big bone ju s t above toe ankle— 
while a  cracked nasal bone has 
sidelined Tremblay.
Both are out for toe rest of 
the playoffs. Canadiens won 
their second overtime game 
against St. Louis with a 4-3 deci­
sion Thursday after taking toe
There is plenty of golfing ac­
tion at toe Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club Sunday wito toe 
finals of .the Men’s Spring Cal­
cutta.
Following are tee times for 
competitors in both toe finals 
and loser Calcutta:
7:17. a.m. — D. Bennett, G. 
Jones, J. Corcoran, and D. 
Roseberry.
7:24 a.m. — B. Dunlop, B. 
Knutson, B. Ryder, and B. 
Maxted.
7:31 a.m.—R. Parton, G. Rob­
ertson, Dr. A. McIntosh and K. 
Vemoto.
7:38 a.m;—N. Blair, Dr. C! 
Henderson, K. Lipsett and B. 
Brenton. . ' '
7:45 a.m. — J. Runzer, D. 
Crowther, J . Garraway and R. 
Pollard.
7:52 a.m. — D. McKeon; B. 
Marjoribanks, J. Finucane and 
H. Hansen.
7:59 a.m. — A. Anderson, K. 
Macaskill, D. McLay and B. 
Mearns.
8:06 a.m. — B. Johnson, J . 
Whillis, G. Gray and V, John­
son.
. 8:13 a.m.—G? Bannatyrie, V. 
Phillips, W. Payne and A. An­
thony. ,,
8:20 a.m. — T. Senger, D. 
Bremner, E. Loken and G. 
Gibbs.
8:27 a.m. — B. Raguin, H. 
Hansen, M, Hiqks and D. Brad­
ley. ' ."j..'
8:34 a.m.-rH. Johnston, D. 
Taylor, I?, Reynes and E. Hol­
land.
8:41 a.m.—D. Day, M. Howe, 
L. Jessop and G. Turner.
8:48 a.m.—P. Scram sted,, V. 
Slater, B. Taylor and E. Milan. 
8:55 a.m.—Starter’s time. 
0:02 a.m.—A. Makinson, E. 
Fairholm, B. Hughes and D. 
Andow.
m
“I  could t have scored that 
third goal,” said Atkinson after 
toe game, “but it  would have 
cost toe club president $15 and 
he’s too nice a  guy. ;
“The president (Dr. Biff Pot­
ter) has promised to give $15 to 
anyone who scores three goals. 
There I  was all alone with toe 
whole net in front of "me. I  just 
couldn’t  do it.”
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first game 3-2 in overtime a t St. 
Louis.
Today’s contest will be tele­
vised in Canada by the CBC and 
in toe U.S. by CBS. If a fifth 
game is necessary, it wiU be 
played in St. Louis Tuesday 
starting at 8 p.m. CDT.
At toe NHL awards dinner 
Montreal’s Lome (Gump) Wor- 
sley and Rogatien Vachon ac 
cepted toe 'Vezina Trophy as the 
leading goalies in toe expanded 
12-team' league. Bobby Orr of 
Boston Bruins, toe sensational 
young sophomore, received the 
Norris Trophy as the most valu­
able defenceman while the Cal- 
der Trophy for toe rookie of the 
year went to Boston’s Derek 
Sanderson.
HOLD WORKOUT 
Canadiens went through an 
easy 20-minute workout Friday 
while toe Blues, involved in 
eight overtime playoff games, 
held an optional workout super­
vised by personnel director 
Frank Mario in the absence of 
coach Scotty Bowman.
Bowman wasn’t  available for 
comment on today’s game, but 
coach Toe Blake of Montreal 
had plenty to say about toe 
NHL awards.
9:09 a.m. — D. Davies, D. 
Thomas, E. Gundrum and D. 
Wilson.
9:16 a.m.—P. Bulatovich, F. 
BeU; H. Shaw and H. Penny;
9:23 a.m.—H. Ito, C. P e tt 
man, R. Donaldson a n d "  B. 
Brooks.
9:30 a.m.—F. Feist, F . H eat 
ley, A. Jackson and B. Gibson.
9:37 a.m. - r  G. Aquilon, B. 
Harris, M. Stanton and D. Bu­
latovich.;
9:44 a.m. — C. Grittner, M. 
Langlet, C. Porco and M. 
Reece,
9:51 a.m .—F. Orme, B. Moon­
ey? G. -Takoff arid R, Ashton. , 
9:58 a.m. — W. Schnurr, J. 
Swaisland,, S. Jamieson and J  
Henshaw. _
10:05 a.m, — B. Lewthwaite 
A. Kamminga, S. Burtch and 
E. Greenway.
10(12 a .m .-B . McGhee, E 
Ede, J. Gibb and W. Barclajr.
10:19 a.m.—D. Clark, S. Mat­
thews, Dr. H. Moir and B. Jen- 
nens.
10:26 a.m.—R. McFkdden, J. 
Gordon T. Bennett and' M. 
Ritchey.
10:33 a.m.—Starter's t im e .' 
10:40 a.m. — B. McCormick, 
T. Walker, Dr. J . Campbell and 
J . Schmidt.
10:47 a.m.—R. Saunders, J. 
Schneider, B. Roche and K. 
Taneda.
10:54 a .m .-D . Watkin, P. 
Currell, B. Oulton and B. Held.
11:01 a.m. — J . Herron, R. 
Curtis, W. McMillan and F. 
Jones.
11:08 a.m,—J . Cote, P. Duffy, 
G. Mervyn and J . Botham.
H:15 a.m.—K. Hayashl, D. 
Kinney, H. Deckshoimcr and P. 
Ratel.
11:22 a.m. -  J . Wright, P. 
Linenko, F, MacKcnzle and M. 
Conklin.
Kelowna Defeats 
Vancouver Team
Kelowna team sters displayed 
an aggresive defence to defeat 
Vancouver Croatia 3-2 last 
weekend in a  exhibition soccer 
match a t the city Park Oval.
Kelowna led 2-0 at half-time 
and increased the margin to 
3-0 before Vancouver scored.
The Team sters travel to Oso- 
yoos Sunday as does toe city 
B team .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie McCovey is San F ran­
cisco’s baseball symbol of toe 
swinging sixties.
“ I’m up there to swing,” says 
the big first baseman, “ and 
that’s what I  do.”
McCovey hammered a  three- 
run home run Friday night, 
leading toe Giants to a 6-4 victo­
ry over Cincinnati Reds.
In other National League 
games. New York Mets dropped 
Chicago Cubs and pitcher Fer­
guson Jenkins of Chatham, Ont., 
5-1, Atlanta Braves shaded Los 
Angeles Dodgers 2-1, Pittsburgh 
Pirates edged Philadelphia Phil-, 
lies 2-1 and Houston at St. Louis 
was rained out.
McCovey also had a walk and 
a double Friday night and now 
has two homers, two doubles, a 
single and four walks in his last 
nine trips to  the plate.
T he homer was his ninth and 
the three runs batted in game 
him 42 for the season—both fig­
ures tops in the majors.
Al Kaline of Detroit Tigers 
awoke from his, slumber a t the 
plate F r id a y ; night and gave 
Washington pitchers a  night­
mare. ■
He led the Tigers to a  12-1 
victory over the Senators and 
into first place in toe American 
League.
Kaline went into toe game 
with a season batting average 
of .228, one home run and two 
runs batted in. He came out 
with a .250 average, two homers 
and eight RBI.
The 33-year-old outfielder hit 
a three-run homer, doubled in
two runs and singled home 
another. The homer for Kaline, 
now in his 16th season, was his 
306th and tied hiin with Hank 
Greenberg as Detroit’s aU-time 
leader.
In other American League 
games. C h i c  a g o  White Sox 
edged Oakland Athletics 2-1, 
Cleveland Indians blasted Balti­
more Orioles 12-0, New York 
Yankees edged Boston Red Sox 
2-1 and California Angels and 
Minnesota Twins split a ?? 
night doubleheader, the Angels 
winning the opener .3-0 and toe 
Twins the nightcap 6-5.
Instead, Atkinson passed toe 
puck to Don TannahiU who put 
it in to  salt away the victory 
and give toe Flyers a  2-1 edge 
in toe best-of-seven Canadian 
i u  n  l o  r  : hockey championship. 
Fourth gam e is here Monday.
HAD ANOTHER CHANCE
Atkinson’s : chance for the 
third goal came in th e . final . 
minute of the gam e with toe 
Flyers leading 6-4. Estevan 
pulled their goaltender, Ken 
Brown, in favor of a  sixth 
attacker. :
Atkinson broke into toe clear, 
but passed it away a t the last 
second.
A smaU, shifty player, toe 
16D.pound Atkinson is one of toe 
top playoff scorers for toe 
Flyers wito four goals and four 
assists.
“You know I have almost as 
many points from the playoffs 
as I got all season,”  he quipped.
Doug Brindley, Russell Frie- 
son, Garry Swain,  ̂ and Don 
Mackey scored toe other goals 
for N iagara Falls Friday night. 
Greg Sheppard got two for the 
losers while Jim  Harrison and . 
Dale Hoganson scored toe oth­
ers.
Atkinson is in his last year of 
junior hockey..
“ I belong to toe Bruins (Bos­
ton Bruins of toe National Hock­
ey League) and they want me 
to sign a professional contract 
after this is all over,” he said.
“Where toe 
Men Shop
Owen & Johnston 
Men’s Wear 
446 Bernard 
762-3190
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RALPH NOLAN 
Home Phone. 764-4113
BOB VERGE 
Home Phone 763-2364
  ALLSTATE
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
AUTO -  FIRE — LIFE — BOAT HEALTH
CLUB NOT HAPPY
The Estevan club was esj 
cially dissatisfied with its per­
formance.
“We just kept letting up too 
much—-giving the puck away too 
many tim es,” said coach Ernie 
McLean.
offk jal
pubTication
Co/ ̂  Oa
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
TUESDAY, MAT 
Tee Times , 
a.m.
8:53—F. Finucane, F. Ratel, 
M. Mooney.
OiOO—J. Campbell, M. Green, 
L. Bailey, A. Anthony. 
9:07-M . Walker, K. Bucklaiid, 
A. McClymont, M, Moore. 
0:14—J, Flynn,, G. Johnston, 
A. Alston, M. Hinton. 
9:21—T. Owen, A. France, R.
Oliver, J .  Underhill, 
9:28-L , Ritchie, M. Ivans, C.
Lupton, Mi' Willows. 
0 ;35-E . CurUs, N. Snelson, M.
Walrod.- M. McGhee.
0:42—G. Metcalfe, M. Stewart, 
J. Reid, D. Shotton.
9:49- G. Newby. D. Jellctt, J. 
‘•“-■■•'■■-'Reeklef>*Bi«'8cram8iad “̂; «  
9:56—M. McKenzie, M, Shaw, 
R. Weeks, M. Gordon. 
10:03—D, Henshaw, M. Wallace, 
J. Hammond, A. DcPfyf- 
" f e e . ■ '
fernla riw  has b««n Uri for •  number of years, and 
she lo ^ e d  weO M d was looking forward to getting in a little 
■raond Redding; where she was
“ " i m n m i n m e H m e r w
llllc
trput flail
was the enthuaiaiii  fisherman I have ever known and
g g ^ i t  p ra im ^ r  qC t̂hls area.
started fishing
Will get a  re|X)i1 In next week's fuipcr with ihe latest le- 
poria on lakas “ • • ■
He was nice to me as a kid and thc |*erson that got me 
led riihtna. )
FIGHTS
New York—Victor Malendez, 
137, Puerto Rico, oul|)olnted
fishabla (ec the hedklay.
Rico, 10.
Madrid—Pedro C a r r a s c o ,
Spain, knocked out Kid Tana, 
iC.'iiiary l>laiKifi, 8, Carrasco rc-
j t a i n e d  EuroiKan lightweight,ToinWr' D i v i s i o n . ' e .  
I I Porco, Net 82.
10:10—D. Hanna, G. Holland, 
R. Wilson, B. Stewart. 
10:17-A. McClelland, V. Wlns- 
by, K. Currell, M. Zeron, 
10:24—E. Payne, L. Botham, G.
Gibb, B. Jackson,
10:31—J. Rosa, M. Colo, M.
Runnalls,
10:38-B. Mason, W. Botham, 
A, B arclay.
10:45—D. Greenwood, H. Wii 
son, M. Haddad.
10:52—J. Robertshaw, J . Den­
ney, M. Chapman. ^
10:59—F. VanHees, 1. Porco, I.
Lowe. I
11:06 — M. Hagerman, C. Lew- 
thwaite, B; Morgan. . i 
11:13—J. Scott. M. Lcnglcr, 
Byrdie :4olr.
11:20—B, E a s t e r  brooke, D,
land, M. Lewis.
11:34—P. Swaisland, M. Cralk, 
II. Ashton.
11:41~B. Snider. E. Walker, D. 
Roberts.
This week's draw is called, 
“Throw-Out Tournament.” Ex­
ample; Throjv out'your worst 
three holes and use full handl- 
can.
Last week's wliincrs were:
ampbell. Net 73; First Dlvl- 
Sion. Mrs. A. W. Moore, Net 77; 
Second Division. Mr*. H. J.
Henshaw. Net 76; Third Divi­
sion, Mrs. P. P. Rstel, Net 78;
Don't Miss the Action This Sunday!
STOCK CAR RACES
SUNDAY, MAY 12th
Time Trials 12 noon -  Racing S tarts a t 2 p.m.
•  Shaded Seating •  Ample Parklnj;
* kS S T " ''
BILLY FOSTER SPEEbWAY
4  Miles South of Kelowna on Highway 97
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
? Bjr'B. J A f  BECKEK ] king, plays anotheif spade, and 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ i the curtain descends on <^1m - 
Individaal Cbaimpionshlp jPiay) |er. E ast’s spades are, estoblisn-
. ■ . ed and since he still has the.
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OFFICE HOURS
^JCHfTeadw  ̂ Vâ U- HflUâ ra«ar»â
‘*The th ir ty -se v e n  doUairs I  ow e y o u  b p th e re  m e, too . 
W h y  n o t  le n d  nm  a iio th e r  t h i r t y
i t  a n  even  f i f ty ? ”  ■
HUBERT
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AGBOSS
1. Animal’s 
feet 
S. Embraces 
9. Persian 
coin
10. Incite
11. Cousin of 
Juan or , 
Jose '
12. Oay
14. Whether 
1.1, irrehch 
pronoun
17. Digit '
18. Recent 
20. Wound
mark 
3S, Prosecutor;
abbr,
24. Shipshape 
30. Comes up 
28. Signaling 
flag 
SO. Staggered 
32. Toy 
38. Yak or 
bison 
jn Kind Of 
duck 
SB. Bis* of ' 
cOal 
, 39. River 
Into the 
Amaxon 
41. Loiter
43. Indefinite 
article
44. SUte
, flowep 
of New 
Hampshire 
47, Forego 
./..49,/Fuss
80. Ireland
81. Pitcher
52. Mr.
Muslnl
DOWN
1.Like 
better
2. Heip
3. Conflicts
4. Astringent 
fruits
5. Pork 
8. White
yam 
7, Girl's , 
nickname 
B.Walked 
11. Four gills 
13. Affirms.
live votes 
10. Gossip
lO.Rub 
" ’'-.off'.
21.Constel 
lation
22, Peel 
20. Dis- .
solve 
27. Traffic 
sign
29, Bom
30. Stir • 
up
a u  aid
ETaMrS
31. Provoke
33. Yeast
34. Narrow 
roadway
37. Famous 
penoiogiat
North dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. ?
NOBTH
‘.♦ .A .86 ';:V,'.V 
W AK 
dT Q ISSS 
■ 4 K 9 2  
' VPEST EAST ■
4  72 • 5K 10  95 3
B Q 1 0 4 3 2  Q 86
♦  K 9 ’ ♦ a 103
4 8 7 5 4  4 Q J 6
SOUTH 
4 Q J 4  
■ 4  J 9 7 5  
. 4 7 6 4
4  A 10 3
The bidding:
N orth: xiaat South West
1 4  1 4  IN T  Pass
3N T
Opening 1 e a  d — seven of 
spades.
Ardent disciples of the game 
may get a kick out of this deal 
from a par contest. The hand 
has a neat double twist.
Superficially it would seem 
that declarer ’ can make nine 
tricks after a spade lead — the 
three diamond tricks he can de­
velop and two tricks in each of 
the other suits. ;
But when the spade is led 
and dunimy . plays . the eight, 
East is supposed to be clever 
enough not to win with the 
king. Instead he plays, the nine, 
forcing declarer to win with the 
jack or queen. ■
When ^ u t h  now leads a dia- 
rriond, West steps up with the
ace of diamonds as an entry, 
South must go down one.
Note that if East wins the 
opening spade lead with the 
king and returns a spade, Stiuth 
makes : the contract. with nor-, 
mal play. West lacks a spade 
to return when he takes his 
king of diamonds, and declarer 
ends u p . scoring the aforemen­
tioned nine tricks. , .
However, the nature, of the 
deal is such that even if East 
errs by winning the first spade 
lead, the defense can still re­
cover its equilibrium and defeat 
the contract by a most Unusual 
play later on.
Let’s assume E ast takes the 
king and returns a spade at 
trick two. Declarer wins and 
leads a diamond to dummy. 
West following loW. E ast takes 
the jack with the ace and plays
o
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C kC M  Aue« 
I.OCK TWO I
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>3M4F>ia» 4C4«» 70 M cnvt
w4 yywy 09
_  X | t . that•CAP TO u|Afliij(4g
a third round of spades 
On this trick West discards 
the king of diamonds! ;
Declarer cannot re coyer from 
this lethal stroke. ’There is no 
way he Can produce nine tricks 
wjuiQut' establishing the  dia­
monds, and ‘Since. E ast’s 10̂ 3 
can easily cope with dummy’s 
Q-8-5-2, South must go down 
ope. .'.'V' '/'/. .' /■
A . remarkable hand. F irst 
East gets a chance to shine by 
refusing to win the firs t trick, 
and then, if he slips, West re­
covers for him by discarding 
his high diamond.
Zounds!' ?
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FOR TOMORROW
SUNDAY’S outlook is most 
pleasing. Personal relationships 
should prove highly congenial, 
and any group activity or social 
function will be enjoyable. Out­
door interests are especially fa­
vored, as are cultural and crea­
tive pursuits. ' ■
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have good reason for opti­
mism now. On the financial 
score, some fine gains are star- 
promised between now and. the 
end of December, with a still 
further boost in your monetary 
status indicated during the four 
months beginning with March 
1, 1969. It will be important, 
however, that, despite, this rosy 
outlook you avoid speculation 
and extravagance during the 
first two weeks of August; also 
in November and December .and 
the first two months of the new 
year, or you could offset the 
proihised gains. Best periods 
for job interests: September,
November, December and next 
March.
Along personal lines: Social 
interests and travel should 
prove unusually stimulating be­
tween now and late September': 
also, in December, January and 
next April. And, for those who 
are marriage-minded, m o s t  
auspicious periods will include 
the next four months, late Octo­
ber and next April. If, careful 
to avoid friction in close circles 
during early November, your 
domestic life should prove most 
rewarding during the coming 
year. ,
A child born on this day will 
be unusually versatile: could
succeed irt either the business 
or , professional worlds, but 
must curb tendencies toward'ex- 
treme obstinacy.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Monday promises much in the 
way of accomplishment if you 
wiU be diplomatic with business 
associates and do not scatter 
your energies., A good day for 
bestowing favors; for launching 
long-range plans.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your: birthday, 
your horoscope promises an ex­
tremely pleasant year ahead, 
You are currently in a period
fid
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WHO 1$ THIS SPEA K IN C ?)MEVEK WRDI LISTEN 
aOSELY, AtiP WRITE TOS 
D0WN....'UBAN0UEDU 
MONPE /ZURICH,SWITCeRUHR
JUST ML OF A SUPPER THIS M0RN1N6 
STARTED PUWPIM6 
WATER
WHERE'D
YOU HEAR
THATMR.SniPPERf I  HEAR ONE 
OFVOURWEL15 
ISPUIAPING 
SALTWWER.'
DEPOSIT ONE 
(JUAKTER MILLION 
TO THAT ACCOUNT 
WITHIN TEN PAYS OR 
ANOTHER OFYDUR 
WELLS WILL START 
FUMYINS 
WATER.
SPUPPER*
in which .yoU . can formulate 
long-range plans and improve 
your financial status if you take 
constructive steps — especially 
between now. and the end of De­
cember. Fine gains are pro­
mised during these coming 
months but, in order not to 
offset th em ,' it; will be impor­
tant that you avoid extrava­
gance, in early August and in 
November and December. En­
gage in ■ no speculation • then 
either, nor during the first two 
months of 1969. Rather, con- 
iolidate and conserve assets a t  
of January 1st, and prepare to 
expand further along fiscal 
lines beginning; with March 1st, 
when you will enter another 
splendid 4-month cycle for in­
creasing ypur assets.
U l
Q
Z
O
t t
Planetary blessing is given to 
your personal life, too, with 
emphasis on romance between 
now and late September, in late 
October and next April; on 
travel: The n ex t' four months, 
December, January  and April. 
Both social and domestic con­
cerns should prove pleasing and 
stimulating for most of the 
year ahead. ,.
A child born on this day will 
be ambitious and highly intelli­
gent, but may be too opinion­
ated a t times. ■ .
uaut:
42. Manner of 
walking 
4.1., Beverage 
46. Heart ■
48, Man's name
TORONTO (CP).'— Instead of 
sending text books, the white 
man should send canoes and 
snowshoes to Indians: a t residen­
tial schools in Northern Ontario 
an Indian principal suggested 
Thursday. Colin. Wasacase of 
Cecilia Jeffrey r  e s i d e n t i a 1 
s c h 0 o 1 in Kenora tol d the 
women’s auxiliary of the On 
tario Medical Association that 
his school was near a lake but 
students can’t pfford canoes.
STOP FOOT ANIVMOUTH
Mexico has installed chemical­
ly treated sawdust in airports to 
prevent foot and mouth disease. 
Passengers from c o u n t r i e s  
where the disease is prevalent 
must walk through trenches of 
the sawdust.
m  soRRv; tAoy— 
THAT'S A 
LEAF PROBLEM, 
' AND I'M 
stem  MAN
VOUU.H4YE TO 
TAKE IT TP  t h a t  
MAN 
OVER THERE
CAN 'VOUTEU. ME 
WHAT IS WRONG 
WITH MV 
OgRANlUM PLAN11 
PLEASE?
AilC :
%/i
U l
Z
o
U l
MR. BYRON/.
PLEASE
OOME AWAY...
I'M NOT AFRAID OF THEM, 
LlKEyoU5AlP/l...ICAN  
handle THEM... THE WAY 
1 ALWAYS DID. I'M  lO R P  
BYRON.?. AND. LIONS KNOW 
I  HAVE NO FEAR OF THEM.'...
KEEP YOUR DIRTY 
HANDS OFF ME, SAM!
GOME ON 
HOME, MR. BYRON 
THIS IS NO 
PLACE FOR YOU.
fl
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Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
DAILY CRYPTOQItOTK —  llfre 'B  how to work It:
la 1. O N <i F r. I. L O W
On* l»tt»Y Mmply itanrts for another. In lhl» aampl* A l» u**<1 
for Ihf thrr* L'«. .X for th* two O n, *ir. 8ingl«' l*lt*r», apoi*' 
liophifa, Ih* length and (ormauon of th* word* ar* all hint*. 
Each day tht rod* Irtttr* art diffrrrnt.
A Cryptogram Quotatioa 
H W A O W A O  N A E  E N A Y W A O  N U X A C  
r W U U  A X F  N R S N A Y C  X A C  WA  F D C
4 r>pl...pi#t. : T l’TOR.A FHOl'LD RF.HAVK 
RKVFRFN'Tl.Y RFFORF THFIR m  11J I, C.«ITRANGK
NOW SHOWING
Sat., M on., Tiies., M ay 11, 13, 14
“ FILM MAKING AT 
ITS MARVELOUS
i»
-LIFE
‘'WILD, 
WONDERFUL!"!
n N .  Y. DAILY N E W S
“ S m iS H Z E S T  
ANDBOUNTIFULW IT!"
- N E W S W E E K
A N C 3 T H IS  O L P  O U T F IT  H E L P S  M B  ntfUVB M Y  VQUTH.'WITH MY RADIO A N P STEREO I LISTEN 
TO THE LATEST UP-TO-PATE P O P U L A R
M U S IC .'
CHAS.RUMN
iW ie i  OWEN r a m i
AMIESIIIK
TECHNICOLOR*/PANAVISION* 
to4iM4M4 091(1*4kf STANLEY DONEN aumvoisalikumc
An American College I’rofcssor and a VolupUioui Arab 
Spy in thc Murderous llainls ,of ruthless and Rival
NEXT AURACTION
"EL DORADO"
Wed., Thurs., Iri., May 15, 16, 17
\ COMING
HTOBRUK"
CSa(*» nprn at 8 p .m . — RItow iia r ta  I p .m .
T
Ul
(/»
3 '
O
t
Ul
U
NeXT •VET, 
' U N C A  , 
A M C K E V
t h e k e '5  n o t  tz o c w v
FOR A L L  O F  US I
1
/W O lC rV . A W i  Y O U  V  
-T A K IN O  V O U K  
B A T M '?
• ' '  , ' V i
'Si,
u
a
<zo
CDi
Ml** i« lilt, Ui, rraOn,ln«a
'— V^SEVErS
AODOPDING TD ITS 
FIGUPHS , THE 
MICE WEPE STEALING 
TEN FOUNDS OF FOOD 
PE P WEEK . COSTi ;
DOLLARS.'
• X
HOWEVER, r r ’S  NOW 
COSTING TWENTY
d o l l a r s  a  w e e k
TO FE E D  T H E M . '
OUT, VOU BUAAS/
£
<
ME U SttD V O tlP  NAfdC -•
AS A Rrptr.RF.Ncr..' X  o r  couRr,fD A D .! ' W lN G C Y  LANDCP 
A5UMMEIP JO B .'
^  GOOD 
rO R  HIM
in Vo u r
o r r i c c . '
O H ,  H O W
urrcRLY
TC PR inc'.'
 
•lOU DONT
DQ'iOU?
GLAD TO
|J
' h z ' ? ? ' K E U H V ^  'DAlUr :<X>1»ZEK;: MX.,.' MAT; 11.' UM'
i t «  EACT TO PLACE A  WANT A D ^  f  HONE 7 6 ^ ^ ^
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES UOVTNG AND STORAGE
; Delivered Anywhere ta 
KELOWNA orj VERNON 
'AREA 
i phone d ^
Businiese—5424411 : 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LA VINGTON P L A ^
AM1LL■LTO.:'';^■■"V
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T readgo ld
Ypur Bapco & SWP Dealer 
P aint — V^allpiaper — Signs ' 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Jen k in s C a rta g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd: 
Local. Long Distance Mofvihg 
“We Guarantee Satisfadtion”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2620
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Conunerdai ? Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762^928
REST HOMES
11. Business Personal
PETESTOLTZ  
AND HIS TRIO
with the 
True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time Music 
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 
for Weddings, Banquets, or any 
Public Dances.
2538 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 762-4653
T, Th, S 259
c a r p e t s
Uphoktery
Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
' 3013 Pandosy St.
: Phone 763-2718
T, Th, S, tf
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutlmid. Close in. No Satur­
day calls please. Telephone 765- 
6686. -'.'tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, gar­
age, unfurnished. Several house­
hold items for sale. $75.00 per 
month. Apply 622 Bay Ave.
:2io
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME for 
rent in Lombardy Square. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7441. 240
SMALL 3 BEDROOM HOME 
in the country, outside plumb­
ing. Telephone 762-8608. 238
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent. Telephone 766-2671 Win­
field. 241
VACANT 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Westbank, 1 year,old, view of 
lake. Telephone 762-7434. 238
16 . Apts, for Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
' Care for the ;; •'.
;; Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
4 . Engagements
W ELDER-BROW  — Mr. and 
M rs. Dell Welder a re  pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Diane Mary to 
: M r. Michael John Brow, son of. 
M r; and Mrs. Jack  Brow of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place in  the Immaculate Con­
ception Church, Kelowna, on 
Ju ly  13 a t 4:30 p.m. 238
5 . In Memoriam
McDOWELL — In loving mem­
ory of our dear son and brother 
Johnny who passed away May 
U , 1951.
Always every evening.
We seem to have a way 
Of wandering back to m eet 
you.
On the road of yesterday. 
—Always remembered and 
loved, Momj Dad and 
family. 238
10. Business
Services
RED’S CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
N.H.A. Homes 
Custom Building x 
, Commercial Renovations 
:;-,.;;A;''Q.: NEAULT 
Phone 762-3072
T, Th, S242
FIRST OF JUNE — MODERN 
2 bedroom apartment, $137.50 
per month. Lights, heat and 
cable television included. Close 
to Shops Capri. Np children. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, No. 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134. tf
In te rio r E ngineering  
S erv ices
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE  
Dominion and B.C.
:? Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. • 762-2614
M, F, S tf
K odacolor Film
Developed and Printed ' ■
8 Exposure Roll $2.25
12 Exp. RoU ; V  2.75
20 Exp. RoU 4.25
Reprints 20c
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded. Simply mail 
your fUms direct to: TOTEM- 
COLOR Film Labs Ltd., Box 
3301, Vancouver 3, B.C.
S-244
McDOWELL -r-t In loving mem­
ory of Johnny, who passed away 
May 11, 1951.
God knew that he was suffer- 
ing.
That the h’lls were hard to 
climb. ■
So he closed his weary eye- 
, lids.
And whispered “Peace be 
Thine.’’
—E ver remembered by his 
; cousin Iris. 238
8. Coming Events
ATTENTION — HEAR
T. C. DOUGLAS
■ and
A lex T urner
a t th*
PEACH BOWL 
PENTICTON
WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 15, 8:00 p.m.
Published - b y . N.D. P. 
Campaign Committee,
C a rru th e rs  & AAeikle
Ltd:,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
, of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.L, R.I.B.C.;
Notary Public,
762:2127. "
T, Th, S tf
11. Business Personal
A PRE-SCHQOL IMMUNIZA- 
tion Clinic will be held in thc 
LakevieW Elementary School, 
Tuesday, May 14, 1068 from 
10:00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m. and in 
the W e s t b a n k  Elenemtary 
School on Thursday, May 16, 
1968 from 10:00 a.tn. to 4:00 
p.m. This will be in conjunction 
with reglstratiori for the grade 
one class of September, 1968.
PERSONAL 
ACQUAINTANCE 
SERVICE
A non-profit, interfaith, anc 
confidential seiVicc, providec 
by the churches and helping 
professions aeross the cbnti- 
nent through Thc Pastoral 
Institute. For free information 
without obligation, wrhe to:
P.O. BOX 70,
Calgary, Alberta, '-
Canada.
238
RUTLAND TRANSFER
We do basement and levelling 
D-4 Cat ,
Black Mountain Topsoil and 
Fill—Commercial Hauling 
RON ZIMMER 763-2042
, T, Tb, S, 249
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 3 
bedroom apartment, wall to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator, 
stove, drapes, cable TV. Tele­
phone 762-2688 or after 6 p.m. 
call 763-2005. Z! tf
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en­
trance. Only male pensioner 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave
tf.
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished. Quiet working 
couple only, abstainers. $100.00 
per month, Capri area. Tele­
phone 763-2438. ; 238
THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, IVz baths, cable TV, ava- 
cado refrigerator and stove 
No children. Telephone 762-5469 
\  tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block opening on July 1 
Lakeland Realty, 763-4343. tf
TODAY IS THE DAY TO ACT. 
We are now offering complete 
portable cleaning for all types 
of industrial, farm  and com­
mercial equipment. Call now. 
Rutland Auto Wrecking. Tele­
phone 765-5109 between 9 a.m . 
and 5 p.m.
228, 230, 232, 234, 236, 238
NEW 4 SUITE, 2 BEDROOM 
apartment, lovely view on 
bench, Holbrook Road. Tele­
phone 762-7705. 239
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR, 
ing. Licenced and ; certified. 
Professional : guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
JORDANH RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from -C anadaV  larg­
est carpet selectiopk telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 
pert installation seryice., tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 
reasonable price, fast service. 
Telephone 762-6983. S-tf
BLASTING — ROCK, STUMPS; 
ditching, etc. Reasonable ratea 
Telephone 763-4030. 239
12. Personals
COME AND HEAR THE MAN 
whom the Kelowna Social Credit 
group Is supporting at the forth­
coming nominating convention. 
He will speak Tuesday, May 14, 
a t 8:00 p.m. in the basement 
recreation room of Prem ier 
Bennett’s residence. Bring a 
friend. This advertisement is 
sponsored by the Kelowna Social 
Credit group. 239
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577, In Winfield 766-2107.
is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact ,Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
FASHION SHOW SPOTLIGHT 
on Summer presented by the 
Kelowna Actettes, to be held at 
the Capri Motor Hotel on Tues­
day, May 14, a t 8:00 p.m. Fash­
ions by the Bay, hairstyles by 
HlUlcrs. Tickets: The Bay, Hil- 
llers and Royal Anpe Smoke 
ShoppO.^____________
SHERMS
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
(or, your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
framed in thc moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-0868
T, Th, S t f
WOOD LAKE DRIVE-IN OPEN- 
ing speciai — First 200 child­
ren free fountain drinks. Ojjcn- 
Ing 12 noon, Saturday, May 11 
and Sunday, May 12. lx)cated 
off the highway at the south 
end of Wood Lake on Woodsdale 
Road. 208
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
madQ to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
nur fabrics.
Export advice in, choosing 
from a wide range of fabrica.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■if
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH 
Unit — A Pre-School Immunira- 
tion Clinic will be held a t the 
Kelowna Health Centre, 390
 Queensway AVe., on WadneBday.
May 15, 1968, from 9:30-11 il)0 
a.m. and 1:30%1:00. No appoint­
m ent time is necessary.
K E L O W N A  C H A P T E R  
RNABC meeting to be held at 
Capri Motor Iim. Monday. May 
13. a t 7:30 p.m. Dessert and 
coffee. If attciMUng telephone 
Mrs. P. LaQrue, 764-4779̂ ___
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD , LODGE -r- ROOM 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
ONE LARGE SLEEPING room, 
suitable for 1 or 2 ladies. Apply 
a t 467 Rose Ave., or telephone 
762-6144 after 5:30 p.m. 239
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK 
tag  gentleman, 1289 Lawrence 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2120. tf
18. Room and
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for one elderly person 
in my home, 1218 Devonshire 
Ave., by Shops Capri, Telephone 
763-2840. 238
ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep­
ing room in a nice home, hos­
pital area, household priviliges. 
Telephone 763-3860. 242
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL 
able with private % ,bath, laun­
dry included $75. Centrally lo­
cated. Telephone 762-4662. 239
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working quiet man. Telephone 
762-6527. tf
INFORMATION WANTED RE. 
motor Vehicle accident in 200 
block, Bernard Ave. on April 23 
at 5:00 p.m'. WiU the pedestrian 
who :i$ on crutches and wit­
nessed the above accident in 
which a 1968 Ford backed out of 
angle parked position and col­
lided with Pontiac , station 
wagon, please telephone H. L. 
ilcrm an,, McLaren and Lockic 
Insurance Adjustors, 762-3224.
238
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
or 3 persons, downtown area. 
Telephone: 763-3676.   240
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. 238
20 . W anted to  Rent
ALBERTA FAMILY WOULD 
like to rent house in Kelowna 
for 2 weeks beginning July 15, 
1968. Please reply to Box B-203, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
'tf
21. Property for Sale
JUST OUT OF THE CITY
New 2 bedroom . home in new subdivision a t E th d  and 
Rose Avye. consists of 2 large bedrooms, large bright 
living room, modem  kitchen and utility room , on ground 
floor. Full cement basement and carport, Immediate 
possession. Full price $23,450. MLS.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call ■
F . Manson — ____2-3811 P . Moubray _— 8-3028
C. S h ir re ff   2-4907 J .  Klassen  ----------2-3015
LAKESHCRE
Open plan, seven years 
old, 1,600 square foot, 3- 
bedroom home. Sandy 
beach, wharf, patio and 
lovely view. Domestic wa- 
' ter. Only $27,500. Excl. ”
A large four bedroom 
home With nice grounds. 
Ideal location for the 
growing family, close to 
lake and city centre. WeU 
priced at $24,750. Pay­
ments $142 P.I.T. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ’ PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956 A. Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 764-4577
o r ig in a l  o il  PAINTINGS 
and picture fram es for saloj 
Various sizes and prices. 960 
Bernard Ave., telephone 762- 
0768, M, W, S, 242
13. Lost and Found
p r o f e s s io n a l  m a n  REs
quires unfurnished 3 bedroom 
house for month of, June, close 
to downtown preferred, but not 
essential, Telephone 76.3-3310.
238, 244, 249
LOST -  HYDRAULIC JACK on 
Highway 97, between Penticton 
and Kelowna. Reward offered 
for return. Telephone evenings 
76.3-2013, days 765-5646. 238
Y O U N G  PROFESSIONAL 
couple, no children, desire semi 
rural now or older home with 
In Kelowna area. Telephone 762 
3359 or 762-7553 after 5:00 p.m
239
LOST -  ONE BLACK DROP 
earring with gold clip. Ijost be­
tween Ellis and Ethel May 10. 
Telephone 762-3914. 238
HELP! YOUNG EXECUTIVE 
8 weeks out of Scotland with 
wife and one child needs a wee 
house to rent for permanent 
stay. Apply Box 696, Kelowna.
2,39
Frejnch M aso n ry  Co.
BRICK, BLOCK and STONE 
CON.STRUCTION 
Industrial and Residential 
FIREPLACES, PLANTING
T e l^ h o n e  7 6 2 -2 2 1 8
T. 3b. S If
15. Houses for Rent
lAKESHORE HOME. OKA 
nagan MlBsInn; 2 or 3 bedrooms,
now available for summer oc­
cupancy. lionger lease iKisslble, 
$200,00 month except Jiily-Aug 
$400.p0.. ..Tclcphpnc ...764-4748.
9. Rsstwirsiils
nncuATADOR~Sn! 
Presents Adventures la  Good
W« n p td t f ln  In: Prtvntn 
PnrtfM . Wnddinf Sm ^ iUoos.
A nniviTttiy m t ! « .  
IHAL7IH127 
lAlUNdmrc Road, 
U U n afsn  ItUilon
PIN C U SH IO N
DRAPERIES
Shop Capri
SLIP COVERS and DRAPES
 ( .o sTOMMATlg:—
Our Decorator will bring lateat 
Samplea to  Yowr Nome. 
TE1.EPH0NE 762-5126 
or Ecvcnings 763-2882
T, Th, S l(
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FOUR 
plcx with car{)ort In Belaln 
subdivision. Rutland, Cnri>eted 
living room, $100 i»er month 
Water and garbage Included 
One child accepted. Telephone 
7654)666. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH 
ED lakeihore cottage. AvalK 
able now; until May 30. Dou
76̂ 1—̂1/16̂ ). tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, across from Safeway 
on Richter. $120 00 per month 
no jYt*. Telephone 763-2762,
2.38
IF  VALUE IS IMPORTANT TO YOU—here’s a  chance to 
buy a lot of house for comparatively little! This 4 bedroom, ; 
spacious, weU planned home is in an excellent condition. 
Beautifully landscaped and practically downtown. CaU 
today for full details, M. O. Dick at 5-6477, or Mrs. Ross 
a t 2-3556. MLS.
ONLY $3,500 DOWN, OR TRADE. Owner will trade this 
fine 6 room, 3 bedroom brand new bungalow for an older 
home, a good mortgage or agreement paper, or land. 
To get aU the details, call H arry Rist a t 3-3159. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. 5 adjacent lots. North Side. 
All serviced with city water and sewer. For full particu­
lars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919. MLS.
IN WINFIELD, this lovely family home has about 1,500 
sq. ft., that includes a  large Rving room and dining room, 
kitchen with built-in range and oven, 3 bedrooms, oR 
furnace, walk-in cooler and deep freeze, patio- and fish 
pond. Also a t $2?000 A-frame guest cottage that has 2 
bedrooms, acorn fireplace, living, room and a  toilet and 
basin in bathroom. All well landscaped. Asking only 
$19,500 with $6,000 down, balance at $130.00 per month. 
Call for fuR details, Vern Slater a t 2-4919. Excl.
1 h a v e  r e c e n t l y  l is t e d  a  235 acre holding that is 
priced at $i25.00 per acre. 65 acres cleared. 20 acres 
under irrigation. Some timber. Perm it fo r . 25 head_ of 
cattle. 3 bedroom home, cow barn. Double garage. Machm- 
ery included in full price of $30,000. Located % mile from 
Beaverdell. Call for details, B ert Pierson a t 2-4919. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOT in Beautiful Glenmore area, 
with city sfewer and Water. Call for details, 2-4919. AHjS. ;
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A QUIET SPOT in the 
country where you could raise crops and vegetables, with 
space enough to have horses, etc. Then this is the answer. 
A 3 bedroom home on 9.09 acres with irrigation and do­
mestic water. Call today for full details, Grant Davis at
■ 2-7537. MLS. '
m a k e  m e  a n  o f f e r  on this immaculate retirem ent
2 bedroom home. Owner is ill and must sell. Large utility 
rbOm with washer and dryer included, in full price of 
$13,500.00. Lovely landscaped lot. Garage. To see tms 
home, call Mrs. Olive Roiss a t 2-3556, for an appointment.
■ Exclusive. ■
J /k a O W N A  REMJY i m  762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA,. B.C.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
QUIET, RELIABLE COUPLE 
wish to rent clean 1 bedroom 
home, unfurnlahed, reasonable 
rent. We can give reference.':. 
Kenogan Motor Court, Cabin 1.
238
WANTED TO RENT -  SHOP 
space, approximnfely 500 sq. ft.' 
Centrally located. Wrljt* Box 
B-197, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 237
WANTCD’'T 0“RENT‘JU N E“15' 
or 30, modern furnished 1 bed­
room suite or apartment, Ref- 
crcncos available. TelcphoiK! 
763-3235 oftcr 5:00 p.im 2i\
THREE BEEUIOOM HOME, 
after July 1, close In, Long 
term tenancy. P.O. Box 94, 
Hussar, Alberta.
2.32 , 238 , 244 , 249
THREE OR 4 BEDROOM home 
htal, a t reasohable rate. Teie-ren n ,
phone 761-5418. 239
FOR JUI.Y 1st 3 OR 4 RED-
room older style house, prefer 
loa^e option. Telephone 763-3126 
5:00-8:0(1 p.m. 238
21 . Property fo r Sale
EXECUTIVE HOME ON HOBSON CRESCENT
i?
Days are hero again. Home and revenue. Beautiful duplex. 
Each unit contains spacious living room with brick fire­
place, 4 pee. bath, 2 bedrooms. One side has basement 
suite. Exclusive.
MOTHER'S
DelightI 1 4 year old 3 bedroom full basement home. 4 
piece bath. Large modern kitchen designed for efficiency. 
Fully fenced lot. Only $18,400.00. Exclusive.
DAY
Or night, this house looks groat. Immaculate 5 bedrt^m  
home. 4 piece bath, family sized kitchen Is 8’ .
Comfortable living at Its , best. Low price of $16,000.00. 
Exclusive.
TO YOU
We offer this Retirement Special. Close to Hospital. Has 
2 bedrooms, 4 piece bath, automatic gas heat. Grounds 
landscaped with beaijtlful shrubs and flowers. Full price 
$13,500.00, MLS.
f r o m '
Perry  Real E state Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONK 3-2146
or evenings call 
Marg Paget 2-0844, Al Pedersen 4-4746, Eric Sherlock 4-4731
ONE BLOCK TO DOWNTOWN SHOPS
This Is not a new home but has real atmosphere, not jiust 
a house, this Is a home. Three bedrooms and den, large 
living room and dining room, fireplace, electric kitchen,
This new listing features a  14x20 fopt living room with 
attractive .brick fireplace and wall to wall carpetingi 
dining room, large kitchen with dining area, 4 bedixxims,
2 on the main floor and 2 on the lower level, 4 pee. vanity 
up, 3 pee. bathroom with shower down. Large sundeck 
over the carport with sliding glass doors - t o ' the dining 
room. Full double glazing throughout, builtrin stove and 
refrigerator in the kitchen, full price $31,900.00, term s 
available. MLS.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view lots overlooking Kelowna, Okanagan Lake, 
and . surrounding Mountains. Priced from $4,400 with 
excellent term s available. Just a few minutes from down­
town. Domestic water available; MLS. ; : ; :
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED, 1902 
Kelowma’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. / DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves „  763-2488 Louise Borden—  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin ____ 764-4935,
BiU Sullivan 762-2502 Carl Briese i — -  763-2257 '
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OKANAGAN REAL’TY L’TD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
In immaculate condition throughout; many. buUt- 
ins; 17x24’ LR with fireplace; 4 BRs ; finished base­
ment with Rec room and fireplace; double plumb­
ing ; built-in stove and oven; fruit room large 
workshop; excellent view overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 44170. MLS.
■ ~ WE TRADE HOMES
, MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE .
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Price has been reduced on this lovely 1,077 sq. ft. 
ranch style home, 5 miles from Kelowna, in Lake- 
yiew Heights area;, 3 good sized BRs; 12x24’ LR 
with large double windows; majestic brick fireplace;, 
large carport with storage area; level lot and cherry 
trees. MLS.
$ 2 ,5 0 0  DOWN
On this lovely small retirment home on Francis 
Ave.; large lot for gardening; close to bus and 
Southgate Shopping Centre; full price only $10,650. 
Exclusive. ;
PRODUCING ORCHARD
11.2 acres with a full line of equipment; good 3 BR 
hohie with domestic water; beautiful view; full 
price $35,000 with $14,000 down. MLS.
KANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
(RUTLAND) 5 -5 1 5 5
Evening phones: . ;
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Talt 2-8169
%
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
and
"J
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
1 ,0 0 0  Feet H ighway " 9 7 "  F ro n tag e  
b e tw e e n  Spall and A m brosi R oads
For Sale
Paved service road and properly zoned commercial. 
Frontage subdivided to suit purchaser.
Depth of 250 feet.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Ave. $15,800. Exclusive.
NEW SHOW HOME ON 1 % ACRES
Sweeping view of Okanagan Lake on apprpxlmately IV* 
acres of natural treed property aa nature ntadc It. 1,275 
square feet of planned living with a view from every room. 
Two bathrooms, Gold Medallion wiring, glass doors to 
patio, 2-car garage. Price $25,000. Inveat, don’t spendl 
MIB.
C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nlte phones 762-3168 • 762-2468 • 162-5580
B. Jurom e 
p. Plerrqn 
B. Fleck . .
. . .  76.5-5677 
. . .  768-5361 
. . .  763-2230
E. W aldron  762-4567
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550
226, 229, 232, 235, 238, 241
FISHING RESORT AND LODGE
With good living qunrlers and seven fnmlshcd rental 
coblna, gorage storngo shed. Ice house, etc,, 27 boats, 7 
molorfl. S.U.P. lease Includcj concession on 5«  ̂ acrea and 
fishing rights on 6 lakes which provide excellent fly fishing 
and trolling Just 16 miles frqm Kelowna. 'Hils fishing re ­
sort Is well located, shows good returns with goo<l access 
road, Thc buildings and cqiilpmenl arc In g«KKl condition. 
Price and full particulars on reque.st, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD. ,
170 BERNARD AVE PRUNE 762-2739
Russ Winfield .. 7624)620 
Doon Winfield 7634606 
. Bob VIckeri
Bill Poelzer . . . .  7624319 
Norm VaagM>« ...  7624574 
. .  762-4474
21.
EXECUTIVE HOMES 
G olf C ours6 ^
Situated dd the Golf Course this lovely lu>me offers 
3,000 feet Of flndy finished, living area. Quality 
crafUmanship throughout. Features iiiclude stone 
fheplace,,in Uvihg room, five bedrooms, three, bath­
rooms, forirnal dining room, rec. room with bar, : 
billiard room, family kitchen complete with built-in 
range, dishryasher and fridge. Professiorially land^ 
scaped. Good term s can be arranged. View by ap- 
pointmeiit with Lindsay Webster. CaU the office or . 
,2-0461'evenings.'MLS.
M e e ts  T he Eye
Finished by a contractor for hindself this large home 
has a finished basement with third bathroom, rec. 
room and bedropm? Large m aster bedroom features 
walk-in? closet and ensuite bath. Finest floor , cover­
ings. Fam ily colonial kitchen with custom cabinets. 
Eiouble carport? with simdeck. All landscaped. FuU 
? price only $29,900. Exclusive Agents. V
I N S Q N
Mortgage and myestments Ltd. 
Ellis & Lawrence X:--,;/?.:;,?__-±_/_v J62r37i3
REALTORS
Gordon FunneU , 2-0901 ' Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
yU Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 George Phillipson 2-7974;
Commercial Department--?4ack McIntyre 2 -3 ^
? D elica tessen  ̂ ?̂ 
w B u s in e ss
? ExceUent location with a 
potential for expansion. 
Handles domestic and im- 
ported articles. Terms 
available. Phone' Edrnund / 
?School office 2-5030:or eve­
nings 2-0719. Excl.
■Spacious : and Superiorr-4 
B.R. family home in ex­
cellent area-ronly 1 blk? 
frbm rhain street! Rum­
pus room, 4th B.R; and 
2nd bathroom dovrastairs. 
Attached carport, sundeck 
and a lovely landscaped 
^private yard. Truly worth 
P a  peek! For detaUs phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
3895. Excl.
Exceptionally good side by 
side 2 B.R. duplex on Bel- 
aire Ave. Large LR has 
w/w carpet and king size 
fireplace. FuU basement. 
One side has finished B.R. 
and rec. room in base­
ment. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or eve^ 
nings 3-2927; MLS.
B usiness
On IVa acres in a low tax 
area in Rutland. Vendor 
claims there is approx. 
$50,000.00 in stock a t re­
tail price! WiU sell stock, 
equipment, building and 
land for $35,000.00. Phone 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
J. c .
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624030
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. invites you to - view this 
beautiful new three-bedroom home on a half-acre lot in 
the Clarissa Crescent Subdivision in Rutland.
1 p . m .  t o  8  p . m .
Watch for the signs at Rutland's 4 Corners;
^  Our salesmen will be in attendance.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
238
♦ MOUNT ROYAL
Deluxe view home with spacious living room rind dining 
room complete with wall to wall and lovely fireplace, 2 
full baihroom.s. Delightful kitchen with family area open­
ing on to sundeck. A 7% mortgage makes this a tremend- 
^ous buy, Ray Ashton 3-3795 evenings,
' ORCHARD WITH A VIEW
Approx. 20 acres with good young fruit trees, top line of 
equipment—most of it new. AU under Irrigntion, Nice 
nuKicrn 3 bedrotim home with a lovely view over Wood 
Lake make this a top investment. Ray Ashton evenings 
3-3795,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
532 BERNARD AVENUE ,
^ r s >  Pearl Barry 2-0833 
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208
Cliff Turner 2-5118
O p p o rtu n itie s
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE-4% 
miles south of Kelowna on 
Highway 97, 700’ frontage, 
parallel access road con­
structed,- 1.000 yds. top soil 
on site including 3.22 acres.: 
For commercial use. Will sell 
in smaUer frontages if re­
quired. FuU price 7^,000 with 
term s. Exclusive.
d e v e l o p m e n t  l a n d  —
Below Westbank on Carrol 
Rd., consisting of 2.45 acres. 
Access road to : required 
standards, constructed, do­
mestic water to boundary, 
power and telephone. Full 
price $10,000 with 20% down, 
balance at 7%. MLS.
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
B. Fleck ..........  763-2230
E. Waldron ____  762-4567
D. Pritchard . . . . .  7684550
B. Jurom e ______ 765-5677
P. Pierron .........  7684361
21. Property for Sale
D IR EC r FROM BUHJDER -  
Spacious by-leveL Qose to 
stores and schools. Extra large 
sundeck. Two (2) corner fire­
places. Fabulous view of city. 
Three (3) bedrooms could be 
four (4) if desired. Ready in ?3 
weeks. Telephone 765-5822 or 
764-4887. 238, 240, 242, 243
PANORAMIC VIEW LOT—YOU 
can see iniles of the lake from 
this westside 75’ x 157’ lot. A 
bargain a t $4,100.00 or make 
an offer as must be sold this 
month. CaU today before it is 
top late./vGall George. Phillips 
son at 762-7974 evenings or Col 
linson Realtors 7624713; MLS.
240
DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
Choice bungalow in OK. Mis­
sion with lower floor developed. 
Five ((5) bedrooms.. ’Two (2) 
bathrooms. Rumpus room. Two 
(2) fireplaces. Carport with tool 
shed. AU for the low price of 
only $23,000. Ready in two 
weeks. Telephone 765-5822 or 
764-4887. 238, 240, 242, 243
23. Prop. Exchanged 29. Articles for Sale
CRESTVIEW HOMES WILL 
build new home and accept boat 
as down payment. CaU 763- 
3737. . ' ■ 240
24 . Property for Rent
Approximately 1,000 sq. f t  
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com-. 
munity. Large windows, p ri­
vate washrooms, all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 7654477.
tf
FOR RENT — ■ 5 ACRES OF 
tomato and vegetable land, 
close to town. Disc and float and 
you are ready to plant. WeU 
manured with cow m anure 
every year. $40 per acre for 
season. Water included. Tele­
phone 7624694. tf
NEW HOME
3 bedrooms and fuU basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
FuU price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already in­
stalled. Price $10,000 cash.
T elephone 7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
T, T h ,S ,tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your' department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave.; Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W. S tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit 
able for banquets, weddings. 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762-
4640. ■ tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER — 
1,572 sq. ft. bungalow on paved 
street with underground wiring. 
F ruit trees. Fabulous view from 
spacious sundeck. Tinted win­
dows. TSvO (2) open fireplaces. 
Ready in 4 weeks. Telephone 
765-5822 or 764-4887.
238, 240, 242, 243
CENTRALLY LOCA’TED AIR 
conditioned office space avaU- 
able immediately, heat and 
janitor provided. Up to 1,100 
sq; ft. Telephone 762-2926. 239
PART O F BUILDING SUIT- 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039.
:,?■/'?  ̂ ,'?tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
LESS THAN A BLOCK FROM 
the lake, lovely 3 bedroom 
home. Full basement, fireplace, 
oil heat, hardwood floors 
throughout. , Absentee owner, 
move right in. Full price $17,- 
500. Telephone 7624691. , 243
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on 2210 Richtei St. Fire­
place, carport, zoned as 2 
family dwelling. Choose your 
own floor covering. Telephone 
763-3020. , 244
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT, 15,000 
sq. ft. overlooking Wood and 
Kalamalka Lakes. Utilities 
available. One mile froni shop­
ping centre and school. Tele­
phone 765-6538; ; 238
D ifferen t
Will accept lot as part payment.
VINEYARD FOR SALE, 18% 
acres, 16 under cultivation, new 
three bedroom home with love- 
Ij’ view of city and lake. Tele­
phone 7624006. ? 243
1770 sq; ft. living area.
TONIGHT 
?6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. ?
SUNDAY 
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Comer of Holdbrook and 
Dougal Rd. 
'"RUTLAND
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,0Q0 cash to 6%% 
NHA , mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. '
’TEN ACRES, CLOSE TO WEST 
bank. Assessed a t $500 an acre. 
wiU seU for $4,500. Telephone 
768-5430 Westbank. - 238
’TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S 
Full price $16;400.00. Telephone 
762-6764. No agents please. tf
238
5  Suite  A p a rtm e n t
Older apartment located close 
to downtown area. Good in­
vestment. Terms. Exclusive.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
Bill Hunter  .......   764-4847
Lloyd Callahan ! 762-0924
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage, clear title 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914.
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
, ■ W, S tf
VIEW LOT FOR SALE AT 
Casa Loma, overlooking lake 
and City of Kelowna. Full price 
$10,000. Telephone 762-7973.
246
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. SAT.. HAT U . INS RAGE 11
pc. Chesterfield Suite — 
good and clean . . . . . . . .  69.95
pc. Chesterfield Suite — Drops 
down to bed « ....1 ;/-— . 79.95
2 pc. Repossessed TYnan Kant- 
. Sag Chesterfield Suite — Top 
. grade nylon fabric .  249.95
Blonde Glass Door Buffet 29.95 
Dresser, Bookcase Bed with 
Box Spring and M attress 79.95 
pc. Chesterfield Suite ?2 79.95 
Large Oak Dining Room
Table ............... . . .  29.95
Used 54”  Mattresses _ ea. 5.00 
24” G.E. 4 Burner
Electric Range  _______59,95
F ri^d aire  Refrigerator i  69,95 
Co-op Refrigerator 69.95
G.E. Automatic Washer J .  59.95 
Frigidaire Auto. Washer - 49.95 
Westinghouse Auto.
Washer  ..........   65.95
Bendix Auto. Washer 59.95
Westinghouse W a sh e r 39.95
Viking Washer . .  ̂ : . . . . . .  69.95
Used Wringer Washers
—from 9.95 and up
MARSHALL WELLS
34. Help Wanted Mal*
STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
journeyman electrician and sec­
ond year arerentice. Telephone 
762-0400. 240
40. Pets & Livustock
,w e s t h ig h l 355d "
A d r u m m e r  f o r  s m a l l
dance band. Telephone 762-4471.
35 . Help W an ted /
Phone 762-2025
238
WANT YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS?
Space available in 
new department store.
Nominal rent, TV and records, 
drugs, beauty salon, ladies’ 
wear, sporting goods, etc.
?'?•■,■'.?;• '■■:? Write ?'":??'??:'■'?,■
BOX B-207 
THE KELOWNA DAILY  
COURIER
238
HOTEL — 620 KEGS, OVER 
9,0QQ doz. Gross over $30,000 
per annum with low overhead. 
North Okanagan location on 
busy highway. ’This is. a ter­
rific buy a t only $95,000 F .P ., 
% cash and balance at $500 per 
month. Penticton Realty Ltd., 
212 Main St., Penticton. Tele­
phone 4924100. / 238
BEAUTIFUL M A T C H  I N G  
Louis x y th  desk and cabinet for 
sale. If you are interested in 
paying a reasonable price for 
these antiques, write to Box 
B-209, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier and I wiU get in touch with 
you. 238
FORCED TO ■ SELL! NEW 
stove, bedroom suite, kitchen 
table, and six chairs, all furni­
ture 3 weeks old. What offers? 
Mr. H. Senn, 330 Belgo Rd;, 
Rutland. Telephone 7654973.
238
TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST RE- 
quired for general office duties. 
Knowledge of bookkeeping valu­
able. Please apply in writing, 
stating age, qualifications and 
experience to Box B-212, 'The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 244
YOUNG LADY WANTED IM- 
mediately to work in fishing 
lodge for. approximately one 
month. Wages $125 plus room 
and board. Telephone 762-0603 
afier 6 p.m. 238
 -------   W H I T E
teprier and Dachshund puppies^ 
Registered and Im m unize. Kal- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R. 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Thur, F ., S, tf
WANTED - -  FREE ROOM and 
board for small, gentle; 7 y ea r 
old m are in exchange for use of 
same. Might will to good home 
for reasonable price. Telephone 
764-4212. 240
“ AIREDALE” PUPS, MALE, 
registered, for sale o r trade for 
cement m ixer and wheel bar­
row. Contact W. K. Schmidt, 
Burton, B.C. Telephone 265-4194.
238
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ”  
— champion 3 year old a t 1967 
Oliver International. Telephone 
5474123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
'??'̂  239
HOME TYPISTS, WITH OR 
without transportation to do 
home typing in afternoon, good 
remuneration. Apply the man­
ager, Box 254, Kelowna. 238
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR 
short order cook, breakfast and 
lunch, university student w ith 
experience welcome. Telephone 
7654150. 238
WANTED — STENO - RECEP 
tonist with experience. Reply 
in, writing to Box B-196, 'The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. , ? \ tf
PART TIME^ LEGAL , AND 
medical stenos* and bookkeeping 
machine operators. Telephone 
763-4021. 238
VIKING AUTOMA'nC REFRIG- 
erator $120, Kroehler chester­
field $125, Sealy double bed, 1 
year old $60, dining room table 
and 3 chairs $20. See a t 2609 
Richter St. • 240
OLDER ELECTRIC CABINET 
sewing machine; two girl’s 
bicycles, in good condition; 42- 
piece . Birks York pattern flat- 
ware for 6, like new. Telephone 
762-5012. '?:? 240
RED COUCH, INGLIS AUTO- 
malic washing machine, 2 hair 
dryers, 1 shampoo chair, 1 
double roll-away be'd and m at­
tress. Apply 453 Lawrence Ave. 
■/' ' ■ V:.?' .'/:;? ri
OKANAGAN OPPOR’TUNITIES 
— For motels, apartm ents, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty L td .,: 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 7624924. ? tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
Investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
CONSOLE TV, AUTOMATIC 
washer, combination radio, 
tenting equipment. All excellent 
condition arid inexpensive. Tele­
phone 764-4966. 238
36 . Help W anted,
or
BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED 
purebred Basset Hound puppies. 
Champion stock, $80.00. Write 
Cloghesy, 3547 W. 27th Ave., 
Vancouver or phone 7364954.
v'V ?'"?:'. 238:
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
:??.'''' ■.;,'??' Th. F , S tf
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Keloka Kennels, J . Stef- 
anyshin, Saucier Rd., 762-7059.
S, tf':'
’TWO KITTENS TO GIVE away. 
House trained. Telephone 762- 
7631. 2'40
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
puppies. Telephone 5 and 7 p.m. 
763-2669. 240
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
with B.C. licence wanted im­
mediately. Telephone 763-3516.
?::"/"?■■■,':??tf
41 . M achinery and 
Equipment
RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE 
with own trailer to act ag care- 
tqker. Telephone 768-5303 West­
bank collect. ', : 242
EXPERIENCED SHORT order 
cook wanted for local hotel. For 
appointment telephone 7624700.
238
37 . Salesmen and
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765-’ 
5486. '?«'
SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN 
wanted for Kelowna area. Ex­
perienced and ambitious per­
sons only need apply. Reply to 
Box B-213, ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ■, . 239
OPPORTUNITY FOR PART- 
ner with $25,000.00 in a .16 acre 
lakeshore trailer park and re­
sort. Apply Box B-208, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 243
26. M ortgages, Loans
FOR QUICK SALE — GOLD 
chesterfield and matching chair. 
Apply No. 603, Imperial Apart­
ments, Lakeshore Road, RR4, 
Kelowna. . ?/ 240
FOR SALE—BARKLEY ELEC-1 
trie Guitar, 2 pick-up Les Paul 
amplifiers, 3 input. Bargain a t | 
$100. Apply 1538 Richmond St.
?: '■■ '2391
REAL ESTATE LICENSED 
salesman needed immediately. 
Contract, thes best commission. 
Contact Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St.; 
763-4343. 243
FOR SALE — SWANSON 
double sided tandem orchard 
sprayer, 3 years old, 4,000 gal­
lon stainless steel tank; 
Chrysler six motor, remote 
controls, pozzle shut offs and 
suction filler. Machine Uke. new. 
$3,000 or nearest offer. Tom 
Hazell, P are t Rd., OK. Mission, 
telephone 764-4409. 238
FOR SALE — ONE 35 MASSEY- 
Fergusson Diesel . tractor, ? like 
new. For further information
tdephorie 762-0242. 238
INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
and loader, $1,875. Telephone 
765-6662. tf
42. Autos
38 . Employ. W anted
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
P a f s
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell aud 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investtnents.Ltd:, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C?, 762-3713. tf
ONE WOOD BURNER STOVE 
for sale with new pipes, good 
condition. Apply 1384 Mclnnes | 
Ave., or telephone 762-0246.
238 i
763-3885 or call at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
1968 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan. This car is almost new 
as there are only 2,400 miles on 
it. FuUy automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, radio, 
rear speaker, rear defroster. 
New cost $4,669.00, will seU a t a 
drastic reduction. Telephone 
7624174. 240
11964 VOLKSWAGEN, WHITE 
I with red  interior. Complete 
with radio and extra gas. heat­
er. Excellent condition, must 
seU, $850. Telephone 762-2523 
I after 5 p.m., a;..c for Vera;
241
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE 
station wagon, excellent con- 
I dition throughout. Full price 
$895, financing arranged if
m a t c h in g  CHESTERFIELD PAINTING AND DECORAT- necessary. Telephone 765-5816 
and chair, in excellent shape, 242
Will accept highest offer. Call 8^®ss, cloth, flock and all waU 
763-3737. 240 coverings. All work expertly j
and reasonably done. F ree estl
21 INCH ELECTROHOME black mates. Telephone 765-6777. 
and white TV set. Any reason-
JAGUAR 3.4 LITRE 
sedan, rebuilt engine, radio, 
I tachometer, etc. Full price 
'$1,295. Financing arranged if
able offer. Telephone 762-3637. YOUNG WOMAN, AGE 21, necessary. Telephone; 765-5816
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, FUR- 
nished, 2? bedrooms; Located in 
Rutland. Apply at RR5, 167 
MlUs Road, Rutland., 238
PHONE 76^2846
Cliff Wilson 2-2958 
Hay Ashton 3-3705
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and. multiple rental 
projects. Serving toe Okana­
g an , and B.C. Interior. Sup^ 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  A ve. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Cali us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
li.sts. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc.
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 703-28U1
T. Th, S, tf
WANTED — A LOAN OF $10,- 
000.00 at 10% interest. Offered 
as security a new $25,000.00 
home. Telephone H. S. Denney, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544.
■' 241
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water, in Glenmore, 100x150, 
Special price for 1 week only, 
$2,600. Telephone 762-6715. tf
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
water and sewer, NHA approv­
ed. Telephone 765-5783, no calls 
Saturday. 232, 238, 244
280x 120 F T . CITY LOT ON 
St. Andrews Drive. Priced for 
quick sale. Telephone 762-4599
'' tt
12 ACRES, TREED WITH view 
of city and lake. What offers? 
Telephone 764*4712 after 6:00 
p.m, 242
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
sale by owner. Telephone 762- 
8829. 238
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lets for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Crcs. East. Telephone 
762-3035. F, S, it
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights, 1,405 sq. ft. with 3 
bedroom.s upstairs, 2 down- 
slali's, double fireplace, wall 
to wall In living room and 
thaslor bedroom with adjoining 
powder room. Completed roc. 
room, kitchenette downstairs, 
double plumbing, double garage, 
$100 monthly with 6 '« ';  NHA 
mortgage. Telephone 763-3002.
238
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM 
picicd side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 262
I BELOW REPLACEMENT COST 
'This home offers over 1,200 
I A  ft. on main fl(H)r, plus a 4th 
bRiroom and a rec. room fin- 
iihed in the lower level, Some 
of thc features include a fire­
place in the living room, 2 bath- 
rooms, a carport and a sundeck. J  Prime city view location. Full 
lfirir,r"’ir*$2i;900‘'‘"with*i*9»t*w 
I NHA Mortgage and payments 
loif 1116.00 P.I.T. MlFi., For more 
information ask for Gordon 
Funnel), evenings 762-0001. or 
days Coilinaon Realtors 76^37l3, 
236. 238
i T ^ ’OU ARE “l o o k in g  TOR 
a .  house, acreage, orchard,
iMitd. etc.. and haven’t been 
able to find anything M u ta b le ,  
then give vl̂  a cull Wc have
Uwew|*w,»ie*dMiMWi>*ra4>alJii>giad«wOi;
PRIVATE SALE -  CLEAR 
title. Large nice lake view 
pro()erty is for sale with an 
older house containing 4 bed- 
roomi, living rwni,, kitchen, 
bath, sun porch and full base­
ment. Large garden with fruit 
treci. Large lawn With shade 
trees. Paved road going by with 
nlcri lan d y  b«8Ph* of OK 
Ijike acress road. For further 
information teieplione 762-7098.
231-233, 236-238
GOLF COURSE VIEW ~  BY 
owner,, attractive 2 bedroom 
home on beautifully landscaped 
lot, low taxes, close in, $16,700 
full price at 7>,li%. Low down 
payment or cash, terms avail­
able. Plca.se telephone Richard 
Ames at 762-7284 or 762-3411,
"" 238
$21,480 -  THIS 3 BEDROOM 
liome was Inillt for display and 
is now being offered fur sale. 
Fine finish throughout including 
a hill one year guarantee, Many 
extra feMturcs including built-in 
range, all for, the price of 121. 
480., with an T 'J ' NBA Mort
■'Ingthwaigh’.e 763-3413 or Col- 
Union Realtora 762-3713.
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANOI 
style home, I.SIH) sq, ft. Quiet 
■f(.*at,̂ .̂ ttcar .lake,, and. hoapital 
right kitchen with eating area, 
beautiful maple cuplmards and 
a built-in dishwasher. Double 
plumbing, magnificent fireplace, 
beautiful patl'i, carjxjrt, shake 
roof. No agents pleaie. 2434 
Taylor Crcicent. 244
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
aale. corner of Dovle Ave knd
R,i('htef St Chiirrii building has 
seating capaciiv of 1.50 Kitchen 
and hall (acilities, parsonage
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Orive. Telephone 763-2065. tf
240 seeks employment, summer dr 
permanent in Kelowna after |
242
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
able. Current rates. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 
telephone 763-4343. tf
FOR SALE COMBINATION June 1. Has BA in psychology, H59 „H;SCAYNE CHEV 6 . 
radio-record player, excellent typing, office experience. Tele- lust spent on motor, al-
condition. Telephone 762-3963. phone 763-3777. ,238M^°®t new rubber, radio. Bod.V
238 '--------      —  rough, $175.00. Can be seen at
_  MATURE WOMAN DESIRES corner of KLO and Richter 
clerking or reception- Street. Telephone 763-2482, 238
ler, $15.00, Telephone 763-2263. ist position during July and ■ '
238 August in Kelowna. T'o reply, SIMCA SEDAN ONE
telephone P o rt Alberni, 723-6557 owner, excellent condition. A
evenings. , 226, 2.32, 238 fine second car Tor a family, 35
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Aye., 762-4919. tf
28A. Gardening
CLEMATIS, BEGONIAS, PER- 
ennials, rock plants. Highland 
Hills Perennial Gardens. 1721 
Highland Drive North, Kelowna. 
762-2889. ' 238
LARGE SIZE BLOOMING 
tomato plants, 40c a dozen; 
cabbage 50c a dozcq and other 
plants. Telephone 762-8759. 
Apply 800 Raymer Ave. 238
32 . W anted to  Buy FAMILY MAN, 25,' GLASS ‘A 
1 licence wishes to locate in Oka-13047. 
Experienced t r u c k
to 40 miles to the gallon. AU of'- 
fers considered. Telephone 762-
241SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- , .  Exoerienced t  r  u c k I — ______________ _
S a t e r S r  s l S  Items’̂ - S n b
ul flret at 762?5599 ^ ^ &  " ^  Rock automatic, 6 cylinder, new paint
Snd Unrd G o y ^  230 and front tires, radio. V ery.
’ tf  VAST EXPERIENCE IN man- p q |n  Inside. *795. 900 Manh^^^ 
WANTPn im FD  s A f f t y  ®®‘"® resorts and n u t - p® ® ^rive. Telephone 763-3947;
WANTED XJSED, SAFETY iHobr QclivitiGS V S. Lofflcr ' ■ ■
h an k 'o o u ln ? '’"® '  ĤOO Jasper Ave., Ed- io^M U fj'rA N G  2 DOOR hard
collect. ‘̂ i  ̂lmonton, Alberta. 238 top, orange with black interior,
w a n t e d  — CHILD’S TRI- tnTERIOR AND EXTERIOR radio, 289 V-8, f-speed tran.S'
® painting and repair; re a s o n a b lo b ‘^ ^ ^ ^ ^
762-7132. __________  rates, satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 762-0177. 241
INSTANT CASH -  HIGHEST I Telephone 702-8641. if | MUST SELL! 1052 FORD, i
prices for all used goods. Tele-1 UNIVERSITY STUDENT W I L L automatic,; power
phone 762-3644. tf
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 705-6597. tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vatlng or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
baby-sit evenings, inciuding j!;®?ring, radio, exce^^ 
weekends. Telephone 762-6068. [  »»»230 Ptiono 230
22. Property Wanted
FILL SUITABLE FOR GARD- 
enlng. Free removal. Telephone 
762-3560. 240
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST 
your property for sale. I have 
several good buyers ' but am 
short of listings! Mrs. Jean 
Acres, office 762-5030, J. C. 
Hoqvcr' Realty Ltd., evenings 
763-2927. 238
WILL TRADE 1967 PARKLANE
Mercury 2 door hardtop, like 
new, as down payment on new 
or up to 6 year old home. Tele­
phone 762-.3648. 240
ONTARIO COUPLE REQUIRE 
furnished apartment until Sem 
tam l)cr.. Apply.,..Unit -1,. ..Cinna­
mon's Lakeshore Motel, 762 
4834. 240
29. Articles (or Sale
iX nG T E ^O im C E ^ 
refrlgorators, 24” ranges, Ixxik- 
case.s, 7-piece dinette sUlte, 
sewing machines, 2 armless 
oungcs, 2 6ak buffets, 1 oak 
china cabinet, old style phono­
graph. dressers, chest of draw­
ers, TVs, 2-plecu chesterfield 
suite, .beds, mattresses, ward­
robes, dishes, tools, collectors 
items. Whitehead’s New and 
Used, Rutland. 238
NATURALIST WANTS SMALL 
urban acreage with writer 
right near Kelowna. Reasonable 
price, Telephone 763-3101,
S. tf
WANT TO BUY A FAIRLY
new duplex with carport,', Write 
Box B-205. 'rhe Kelowna Daily 
Courier 240
NEW SHORT TERM 
COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES
Classes forming 
I every Monday.
HERBERT BUSINESS 
COLLEGE LTD.
Phone 762-3006 
246 Lawrence Ave.
T, Th
I WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME,
fenced yard, close In, $2.00 per r  ,
day. Telephone 763-3004 afterU'rift n in MB 0 , In good condition. Telc-
------------ ---------phone 765-5809, 239
REI.IABI.E BABY SITl’ER  MFRPFriF*!------ RPNT?’*
avnllablc. References supplied "UFJpFS BENZ,
if required. Telephone 76i.7!556
nfier .i nm  , 240 trade. Telephone
 .?---------- _£!!! 762-7802 between 5:00 - 6:0(5 p.m.
Ih IGH SCHOOL S'niDENT will I 239
CLASSIC FORD CON- 
o'-Tol vcrtlblc, suitable for customiz­
ing. Exccllerit rubber, $200.
S tf
cut lawns with power m o w er.,_  
after school. Ask for Bob. T ele-1"""
I Illume 763-22.56
’RESI'ONSiBLE WOMAN WILL I 'rcTcphorio?764-4359. Ask for Ken 
baby-sit In my homo, p ea r high after 5:00 p.m. 238
[school. Fenced yard. Telephone r r r ;—
763-4000. 238 PONllAC RARIblENNE.
2 plus 2, two door hard top, V8
MEN WANPED TO TRAIN for RETIRED PAINTER, IN- Ltandard, three on the floor,
welding diesel auto rcfrla “ud exterior painting, rea- radio, in good condition. Phone
a S  «5d i S  TrSepl^^^^^ 7^^ 705-6524 23$
full address and telephone n u m -  1 .________" -" 1 1962 CHEVY II. STANDARD
te r  to C ^ C , Box B-21I, The WILL REMODEL, BUILD imnsndsHlon, radio, new t)at-
Kelowhn Daily Courier. ^  ^lm pu^^oom . fcncen, etc,  ̂ extra j(jt winter tires.
' Monday. Telephone 763-2031. Nice condition, $650. Telephone
34 . Help W anted Male s t f  765-5542. 238
long, 18' In. wide, planter? 
.'ihclvos and cuplmard space 150 
or test offer, Also one glad 
iron $25: i milk shake mixer 
$2.5, or ircst offer. Telephone 
763-4194,
USED " l a r g e  4 H A R N E ^ 
l o o m .  ExceUent condition. 
Weaves material to 48” wide. 
llOfi, including some supplies. 
Mis . C. Collins, 610 O ranvilk 
A\<', Richmond, B.C., BR. 7-
WILI. IIAHY-Srr ON WEEK-119.58 PONTIAC, V-8 ,
WA'NTED'»*'**'̂ '‘”*'‘*EXPRRTHNPEtV
AtW)-
    ,, .
p  „  I I v e s t o c k  It v .  1 W M V C a iU V U jjj^  UOOD CONDITION.
wheels.
oratlve Union, Kelowna. B.C 
Year-round employment; good I- 
wages: fringe benefits; pensionjAIRDALK 
plan: etc. Reply In
  P U P j ^ ^ F r R C T  ®*built wire
  . writing registered ovachitas te rn  I" ^  ' f
giving all details, viz, age, cx- Canada March 17. One m a l e - _________    "
perionce, salary expected, optional ime female. Sold as ad- VOLKSWAGEN BUS-CAMPER 
Would exjiecl successful ai>pli- vertlsed. Receiving final exam- mechanic’s special, new tires, 
cant to commence duties no inallon at Kelowna Veterinary $300. Telephone 76.3-4347 8-9 a.m. 
later than June 16th. 1968, |HoHpiUl June 14. Price $75./n»is| 340
S-W, 248lfamous hunting strain are lo y a lp n v 'm A p 'p A R T n iirW M if ' e— 1— Ip,,,, heve i n t e r n a U o n a l I PONTIAC PARISIENNB g
nnlrAj/.nmmU.Inn fftr |U“P- E. WenMSland. - RBJ*. | TU
Saucier Rd., Kelowna,
protwiiies where Ihe \-endor will 
iiot tiermit a Mgn, Ail wc re- 
qtttre is a description of what
«u are kxiklng for, Tcleiihone Iff Wilson at Johnston Realty 
, 782-2846 or evwungs 762-2958
loi
thiTTWfwr
phone 76:1-2418
f im n rr
S-lf
236? B8 m u s t  SELL,. LOT . IN OK.
    .      „ ....... . I M ission.' far Iwiow market
86 tT  CAHA t.OMA l,AKE value, iMiwer snd natural gas. 
xhore lot 011 i>ttved ru«d. Tete new eutKiivi»loii. Telephone 764- 
phone 7$3-339t. If 45*?. 238
m *?4Tm ‘T tv’r:c AT4r* w tT irg ff  
option to buy, a good producing 
orchard. Write to Orchardist, 
Box 912. Sidney. B.C. 238
ftM r riEM'
HALF ACRIMX/T, Ct.OSE TO 
city’limits, SouUtend. TclcplKme 
782-4453. 238
FOR 8ALE-C0A L AND WOOD 
furnace with duct Work;. Equip- 
pi'd with Cummins stoker, thcr- 
mohtai electrical controls for 
automalie heat. *100 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 783-3188. 2.38
er foY Penticton and area re­
quires commission salesman for 
Victor Cash Registers, • •  well 
as, Adters and Calculators,.' '
Cash ReViHer eximrieiice m e 
fcriied. Apply Box U-210, The 
'Kelowna DaUy Cotiricr,
RR3,
B.C.
238
REfllSTERED PUREBRED 
Gcitnan Shepherd pups, six 
2381 weeks. Tclephoiie 765-8520. 2.39'
s a d d h n in te o im  
[dition. Telephone 762-8023. 231
MORE ditSSlFlED 
ON PAGE 12
I1
'xt: '■Zi.
:i:
FA C E  11 MXOWNIA^ BAT.. BIAT 11. 1H8
4i2; A u t e  h r  S d e
FOR SAUE — 1955 FORD. 4- 
d o o r,: autoDdatic. In good run­
ning order. What, offers? Tele- 
phcme 762-5576. 238
DISTRESS SALE! 1966 Honda
NEW 12 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
fibreglas c a r tte  -teat, > on spec­
ial, $225. New 15% ft. Sangster- 
c raft boat, With 1 ^  50 h.p., full 
dectric  SS Mercury rnpitpr, new
_«v.i An convertible top and trailer,
convertible. Me jackets and paddles. $2,500.
please. Telephone 762-4243 a ^  I
, 5:00 p.TO. - , wit A ^̂ 3̂  h.p. Mercury motor,
WRECKING 1957 OLDSMOBILE $1,200. New 17 ft. Sangistercraft 
—- Automatic, V-8 motor, 4-ddor boat with- Up lup. ID  Volvo 
sedan. Open to offers. Teleitoone I motor, full am vertible top, de- 
762-6125 after 6:00 p.m. 243 jluXe interior, sleeper seats, 
BTTrirawAM TTCFR windshicld wiper/ a  $4,8M value19M S U N B E ^  T I G ^  $4,000. See these and many
more quality boats a t  Fred’s Telephone 766-2748, Winfield, Queensway.
V' / :  Kv pnhlie launching ram p. Tele-
W IL t SELL OHTRADE—r 1961 phone 762-2828 or 762-0584 e v ^
; /  Morria Mini Minor for boat and ings. ' 2 *
trailer. Telephone 765-6239. 14>4» GLASSCRAFT RUN
: ' ___ about, powered by 60 h,p. Jphn-
MUST SELL! .1954 HILLMAN, son, two years old, electric 
best offer accepted. Telephone start, skis, life jackets, ^  
763-3349 after 4:00 p.m. 239.[ Contact Gerry a t 763-2144. 238
1961 VOLKSWAGEN — EX- 12 FT. BOAT, 30 H.P. ElecWc
cellent condition. Telephtme 765  ̂ motor and trailer. Swap for
5365. 238 aluminum car top and 6 h.p. and
some cash. Apply 464 P ark  Ave. 
I of. teleph(Mie 762-7274. 23842A . M otorcycles
Prairie Ppecipltation-peb.’ aVi’ws"
Alberta More than 2 5 %  above Normal 
E 2  Near Normal
More than 25%  below Normal
[ S a s k a tc h e w a n  I
^ jE d m o n to n
irrinceA lber
ii^ :S a$ lca to o
p C c i l g d ^ p
W in n ip e g ^Regina
L e th b f id g e '^ l !
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda 
heightened its efforts today to 
offset Western rejports of mountr 
ing troubles, with the Soviet 
Union’s E ast European allies. 
But it took a potshot at the iiber- 
a l trend in Czechoslovakia ;uid 
Romania.
RAINS NEEDED
12 FT, FIBREGLASS BOAT,
HONDA, . 160CC, COrelfackete“° S  f S ? e ^ i S ^ ^ ^
dition, engine overhauled. | $350. T e B o n e  7654006. 243
^ S E A R S  250 CT, I ^  S ?  or’b S t  S flS . T S ^h S n e  7 ^
1,000 miles. Will take trade. "*»'
Over-all precipitation across 
the Prairies from August 
through February was below 
normal, and good summer
rains will be needed for this cipitation while southern Al-
ye'ar’s grain crop. Most areas berta’s precipitafion was more
of the grain belt had up. to 25 than 25 per cent t e low- normal,
per cent less than normal pre- ■ ; (QP Newsmap)
■Telephone 762-5237 
and 6:30 p.m
between 5 4194. 240
239114 FT. THERMO CRAFT, 40
10CT <ctt7TTCT h-P- engine, explorer t r ^ e r ,  
-  1967 SUZUKI I sids and . life jackets. Tele-
.^gg^.nhonp 763-4206. 239
/LIKE' NEW — . - r —— — — 1 c lr j« OTKl ' 111©
S50CC. Travelled only 289 miles.
W hat offers? Telephone 765-1 P°®”® 7 6 3 -4 ^  
6521 after 6:00j) .m
The Soviet Communist party 
organ said the Moscow summit 
Wednesday of the East bloc’s 
hard-line leaders provided “new 
evidence of the close .co-opera­
tion of the Communist workers’ 
parties of the Sovialist couh' 
ties.’*' ??
Pravda said the meetings 
dealt with defence and eco­
nomic questions, as well as the 
previously announced political 
problems confronting E ast Eu-; 
ropean Communists.
There has been speculation 
that the leaders of E ast Ger­
many, Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Poland gathered here to form a 
solid front against liberal trends 
in Czechoslovakia and against 
other departures from the Mos­
cow line followed -in Romania 
and Yugoslavia.
There has Been no evidence 
that the hard-liners seek to 
apply military pressivre to bring 
the Czechs back into line with 
the Kremlin view of commu­
nism. ■,
Czechoslovakia has r e a  f- 
firmed its intention to remain a 
member of East E u r o p e ’s 
military alliance, the Warsaw 
Pact.
The Czechs al$o have denied
tha t aeoiiomie presauta
been exerted on them.
In a  separate article, promi­
nent theoretician Vasily Stepa­
nov criticized the “ ideas of 3b- 
eralization in central and south-? ̂  
eastern Europe," clearly refer­
ring to  Czechoslovakia and Ro­
mania. .
He said the “ t r i< ^  islogans of 
democratization and liberaliza­
tion” aire being used by “ ene­
mies in the imperialist camp’* 
to undermine communism.
Stepanov implied tha t the 
United States might be behind 
the liberalization drive in Czech­
oslovakia, with the ultimate a im , 
of ousting the Communist party  
from power.
242 FOR SALE — GOOD SIZED
HALIFAX (CP) — Prem ier 
G. I. Smith shuffled his 12-man 
Progressive Conservative cabi-
1963 SUZUKI 50CC FOR SALE, j 
Telephcme 762-4768. ^  238 4b. AUC1IOII
1QRR woNDA shoCC LIKE n e w  ^ “™®hed fishmg aabm  on Me- net and the changes set off im 
^  ^  330 CuUoch chain. Telephone 7 ^  mediate speculation. . ^
f2W.OO. Mr. Harold 330 238 Political observers attached
7 ^ ^ °  Rutland. T ep 2381953 m aR K  28 MERCURY P a r t i c u l a r  significance to the
Vba-oy<u._  — ----- —- mnthr comoletelv rebuilt $125. cabmet promotions of two of
1965 250 HONDA SCRAMBLER. TelSfhone^^7732 ’ 243 Mr. Smith’s younger ministers
Telephone 762-7032. 2391 —,— —- — — .','v - I —w . S. Kennedy Jones and Dr.
1 Thomas J . McKeough..
Mr. Jones, 48, moves to the
 ___________  I senior finance and econoinic
A A  ® a u c t i o n  SALE AT THE portfolio, held by Mr. Smito for
44. IrU C K S  &  i i a l l B r S  Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 the last six years. Mr. Jones,
' ' ■ :  ' :' • n. m;  Telephone 765-5647 or 762- former house Speaker, had been
1967 INTERNA'TIONAL SCOUT, 4730 tf trade and industry minister and
4-wheel drive, travel top, radio, I — —— ' ' ^ ^ —— — —  ---------- -—--------
low mileage, general condition 
perfect. Apply Cookson Motors,
1150 Glenmore St., Kelowna.
238
1958 FORD % TON, 6 CYLIN- 
der, 3-speed, new rubber, motor 
recently overhauled. Apply at 
Cookson Motors, 1150 Glenmore 
St., Kelowna. /  240
WTT.T.VR .TKEP 4 WHEEL drivef|
Will trade for camping trailer or 
highest offer. Apply 464 Park  
Ave., or telephone 762-7274.
238
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIE 
Kamper, fully equipped, excel­
lent condition with only 12,QOO 
.miles. Telephone 762-7540 after 
6 p.m. ti
will retain responsibility for In­
dustrial E states Ltd., the prov- 
i n c i a 1 industry-promotion 
agency.
Dr. McKeough, 45, part-time 
minister in the labor portfolio, 
becomes a full-time niinister of 
trade and industry, giving up a 
medical p  r  a c t  i c e in Cape 
Breton.
Both Mr. Jones and Dr; Mc­
Keough are considered possible 
successors to Mr. Smith, 59, 
who became premier last year 
after Robert S t a n  f i e l d  was 
named national • Conservative 
leader.
1960 CHEVROLET % TON, long 
wheel base, 6 cylinder, 3-speed. 
Apply a t Cookson Motors, 1150 
Glenmore St., Kelowna. 240
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor and good tires. 
$2,250. Telephone 765-6662. ; tf
1965 WAGONEER JE E P  and
1966 Jeep %-ton for sale. Tele­
phone 762-5193. 238
FOR SALE: 1947 DODGE HALF 
ton and an T8'6” inboard boat. 
Telephone 763-2798. 239
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta VUla 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday,, 15%’ Holiday
17' Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
M Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
___________________ T. Th. S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
M obile  H om es
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th. S. tf |
ARISTOCRAT LO LINER travdl 
trailer, 16 ft. Complete with | 
stove, overi. heater, refrigera­
tor, electric brakes, spare I 
wheel and mirrors, Apply Unit 
32. Apple Valley Auto Court, 
1021 Harvey Ave. after 6100 
p.m. 238
HIAWATHA MOHILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
nvatlatjlc. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market. Lakeshore , Rd. I 
Telephone 702-3412.
F. S. M ,tf |
1064-15 F  O O T  SCAMPER 
Travel Trailer, slecp.s 4. Stove 
and refrigerator. g«xxl qondi-j 
tion. Open to offers. Or will 
Rwap for deep V flbrcglass boat. 
Cash difference. Telephone 763- 
' . 4217.  ^ 1
1965 ESTAVILLE, 12x42 Qual­
ity Mobile Home, deluxe model 
with 8x10 insulated iwrch, fur­
nished. For quick sale $7,650.00 
cash. No. 25, M ountain. View 
Trailer Park. 238
10x43 FURNISHED 1 BEI> 
room trailer, expando living
I  * * room * * and ~ poroh* 'No. - l,--‘*Hia.
watha Trailer Park. 241
19 FT. TEEPEE." 8EW-(C0N- 
tained, like new condition, 
sleeps 8, $1,700.00. Telerihone 
762-4142. 2411
C lu siflcd  A dvertU em ests M d NoUec*
(or tbls page, m art b e  received hr  
9:30 B.in. day of publication.
Phone 7S2-444S , ,
W ANT. AD CASH BATES 
One' or two daye. 4 c  :per 
inserUon:'
Three conaecutive d a y t, ; ^ o  per 
word per insertion. . ' . . ,
Six conbectiUve days. Sc per word, 
per insertion 
Mlhlmuip ch arse  based on 15 word* 
Mlniirinm charge (or any advertise' 
meat is  BOc. ,
Births. E ngagem ents. Marriage*
4c per word, miniinnm 52.00. ' .
Death N otices. In M em oriam . Cards 
of Thanks ^  per word.; mlnim nm  
*2.00.
If not paid witmn 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p .m . d ay  p n v io a s  to  
publication.
One insertion $147 per co ln n u  Inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.40 
per column incb.-
Slx consecutive insertions ; 5IJS  
per column inch.
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day It, appears. We w ill not be respon­
sible for m ore than on e inrarrect/in - 
sertion. '
BOX R EPLIES  
25c charge for- the u s e ' of a  Courier 
box number; and 2-'>c additional if 
: replies are to ; be ‘ m ailed.
N am es a n d . a d d i ^ e s  o i ; B oxholden  
are held confidenlial. ‘
As a  condition of acceptance of a bos 
' number advertisem ent, while every en- 
dpavor will be made to  forward repUe* 
to the advertiser a s  soon as possible, 
we accepi no liability In respeot of 
loss or' dam age alleged , to arise  
through, either failure or delay in 
forwarding , such ■ rep lies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or othe^  
wise. ,
Replies ,wUI bs held for M days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier . boy ; delivery 4*0 p er ' week. , 
Collected 1 svery -tw o  week*.
Motor Route 
12 months . 118.00,
0 months . . .  10.00
3 months 0.00
■ MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone '
12 months ......... $20.00
6 months  ................. it.OO
9 months ; . . . .  6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
' i  monthfi . ................  $12,00 ,
G,months . 7.00
3 months , . , . 4100
, bam * D ay'D elivery
12 month* ;. . $10.00
4 months  ..........  . .  0.00 ,
1 months . . . .  . . .  4,20
Csnad* Onlstde B.C.
13 month* ......... . $20.00
0 months > ......................... 11.00 '
3 months < ..........   ; 0.00 '
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 monibs ..........  $30.00
0 months ................... 10.00
3 monUia ............   $.00
Ali mail payable In advance.
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Of Violating 1957 Treaty
other cabinet changes an­
nounced Thursday:
—Highways Minister Stephen 
Pyke becomes m inister of lands 
and forests and public works.
—E. D. Haliburton, former fo­
rests and fisheries minister, 
was appointed provincial secre­
tary.
—W e l f  a r  e Minister Jam es 
Harding takes on the fisheries 
portfolio.
-^Agriculture Minister I. W. 
Akerley moves to highways.
—Harvey Veniot, Speaker 
since 1961, becomes agriculture 
minister. '
—G. H. Fitzgerald. 41, PC 
member for Halifax Cobequid, 
will be nominated Speaker at 
the next session of the legisla­
ture.
Vernon Jaycees are holding 
their annual teen-age safe-driv 
ing championship Sunday.
The competition is open to all 
teen-agers with a  valid driver 
licence. The championship is 
to decide the Verrioh : represent 
ative at the provincial cham­
pionship in Vancouver. oh May 
1 8 . ' ■ : ' /  ■ 
Kelowna’s winner was decid 
ed from among a field of only 
seven competitors and Vernon 
is hoping to have a better turn­
out. willing to test tiieir driving 
skills in competition.
Designers of Distinctive and Fashionable Homes 
15^A WATER STREET, KELOWNA. B.C. 
Telephone 762-0832
V
Valley Drafting & Design
; ALL ’TYPES OF RESIDENTIAL AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ALTERATIONS,
V'., V:", s t o 6 c p l a n s .
DRAFTING and BLUEPRINTING
To help you to cut the cost of your building, the price 
of ahy stock plan, consisting of two sheets, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May. For selection 
of plans, see our “Modem House Design Book.”
“Prom pt and Satisfactory Service ia Guaranteed’'
FIRST QUALITY 
LOW PRICED
and aluminum windows, aluminum patio 
and kitchen cabinets,
/ 'r  :■■■■■ CALL:
Variety Building Products
' 1560 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 763-3914
,
■ • s'4
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The 
European Economic Commimity 
commission—the Comnion Mar­
ket’s top executive body—has 
j accused France of violating the 
1957 Rome treaty which set up 
the six-country organization, in­
formed sources said Friday.
The accusation—which could 
lead to legal action—charged 
France had riot fully and effec­
tively incorporated into its law 
coirimunity directives covering 
the right o f ; nationals of rriem- 
ber states to  carry on business 
in France, to reside there and 
to enter the country.
The commission has instituted 
the first phase of proceedings 
which could lead to ari action in 
the European Court of Justice. 
France niust submit comments 
within one month.
The commission said France 
I should:
—Abolish a “foreign trader’s 
identity card” for nationals of 
other m ember states who carry 
on certain activities in France.
—Abolish compulsory French 
nationality for the profession of 
authorized agent o r  dealer in 
the Paris wholesale food m ar­
ket.
—Abolish compulsory French 
nationality for issuing a mining 
coricession arid the right to sigri 
on behalf of a mining company.
-r-Apply through legislation 
community directives on entry 
and residerice.
Kelowna Boys* Club mem­
bers journey to Kemloops . to­
day to compete in  an archerj 
meet. Boys Clubs from through J 
out the Okanagan Mainline wil 
compete. .
Boys from Kelowna attending 
are: Ed Miller, Dennis Waters. 
Claude Huber, Kevin Gilbeau. 
Ron Dickie, Walter Schiewe, 
Bill Tozer, Gary Tubman, Joe 
Vanderheyden, Guy Potvin andThe c o m  m i  s s i o n  did not .
charge France was failing to Dave Doyle, 
apply the directives, but be- ,  ■_'/ ■
lieved they should be incorpo-1 A Tennis round-robin double, 
rated into national law, giving tournament wiU fie 
legal security to beneficiaries; ^oSmmng 12.30 p.m ._at the 
The sources said the commis- Kelowna Golf and Countrj 
Sion hoped it would be unneces- Club tenms courts. This is a 
sary to bring action in the E u r O -  competition for club members 
pean court and toat . initiation of aod teams wUl be selected at 
the first phase would be suffi-1 the courts, 
cient to jog France into putting 
the directives into law;
The other Common Market | 
members are West Germany, 
Italy, Belgiutn. The Netherlands 
and Luxembourg.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. Gbl
Detroit
Baltimore
Minnesota
Cleveland
Oakland
Washington
California
New York
Bostpn
Chicago
17 ;9 .654 — 
16 9 .640 % 
15 13.536 3 
13 12 .520 3% 
13 14 .481 4%
12 14 .462 5 ,
13 16 .448 5%, 
,12 15 .444 5% 
11 14 .440 5%
9 15 .375 6%
McCovey, SF 100 21 33 ,330
Home Runs: McCovey, San 
Francisco, 9; Swoboda, New 
York. 8.
Runs Batted In: McCovey, 24; 
Swoboda, 22.
Pitching: Reed, Atlanta, 3-6, 
1.000; Regan, C h i c a g o ,  2-0, 
1.000; Kelso, Cincinnati, 2-0, 
Hall, Philadelphia, 2-0 
Hocrner, St. Louis, 2-0,
Agree On Pension
MONTREAL (CP) — A settle­
ment was announced in a dis­
pute between Montreal and city 
policemen which had sparked a 
march by 1.000 policemen on 
city hall in February. Amend­
ments have been made to bring 
[ policemen’s pension payments 
into line with those of other mu­
nicipal police forces.
National League
W L Pet. Gbl 
17 9 .654 — 
14 13 .519 3% 
,14 13 .519 3% 
14 14 .500 4 
13 13 .500 4 
13 14 .481 4% 
13 14 .481 4% 
12 14 .462 5 
12 15 .444 5% 
11 14 .440 5%
St. Louts
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
Houston
Chicago
New York
1964 CrTA-nON. 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped. 
Price *1W0.00 or close offer. 
Tclvphone 763-8853 avenlnga. S-U
CLASSIFIED INDEX
1. Births
2. Death*
S. Marrl*8«s
4. E nisK sm enIs
5. In M em orlim  
8. CaiUs of Thanks
7. Funsral ilomss
8. C om ini E vents
$. Restaurants
10. Busin*** and Professional Service*
11. Business Psrsonal
12. Personal*
II, l.ost and Founds 
Is. llouM s ,lor Rent
II. Apts, lor Rent
IT. Room s lor Rsnl
18. Room and Board
19. Aocommodallon W sslsd
20. Wanted lo  R snl
21. Propsrtp tor Sal*
22. Propsrtjr Wanted 
2). P rop ertr , B ic h a o is d
v t L "  Proiiortr (o* RstN 
2S. B usiness OpportonlUes 
2$, M ortisf**  a sd  LoaM
27. Resorts and Vacation*
IIA . O anien tn i 
2*. Articles lor Sals  
20. Articles (or Rant 
$1. Arttcls* |B tobaa«se
n. wfanisd i* Bup 
U, acbonis and Vocaltoss 
Rsip Wsslsd. Mal* 
n. Netf Wanted, r'smal*
Bsif Wanlsd,' Mnl*
BASEBALL LEADERS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AU R II Pot. 
Rose, Gin. 116 22 45 .388
Franconn. Atl. , 45 8 16 ,356
T. Aaron. Ail. 49 5 17 .347
Flood, StL 104 20 35 .337
1.000;
1.000;
1.000.
'' American League
AB R II Pet.
Alvis, Cle. 89 11 30 .337
Carew, Min. 103 16 33 .320
Freehan, Dot. ,98 14 31.316
F. Howard, Wash. 96 11 3 ,313 
KoscO, NY 45 5 14 .311
Stroud, Was. , 146 6 14 .804
Homo Runs: Ropoz, Califor­
nia, 8 ; Ward, Chicago, 8 ; Killo- 
brew, Minnesota, 7; F. Howard, 
Washington, 7.
Runs Batted In: Ropoz, Call-1 
fornia. 20; T. Horton, Cleveland, 
17; Ktllobrow. Minnesota, 17; F. 
Howard, Washington, 17.
Pltohlng: McLain, Detroit, 5- j 
0, 1.000; Santiago, Boston, 4-0, 
1.000; John, Chicago, 3-0, 1.000; 
Warden. Detroit, 3-0.1.000.
SURESUkRD
i D m u t  CHAIN
EnglneorodforA LL  
m akes o f Chain Sawat
0*t mor* produotlon, lonosr 
Ills, wllh PIONEER ssw 
chain. Chooin DURACUT 
, all-pu’rpos* or llghtwalght • ,  • 
BUREQUARDsstelyor 
llflhtwelght lately.
IMPORTANT
Watch For 
Qur 
Jiine 1st
To every bride and groom, wc extend 
our warmest good wishes. Whenever 
you need a financial lift, we’re ready! 
At the Credit Union, we specialize in 
making good wishes come true.
SPECIAL
46. Boats, Acc*t$.
FOR SALE -  ItV m R E G L A S  
GiMiwr (MMkt, Mb* bww, wtUi 
100 h.p. Mmrcury motor, cme 
lever control, built-in gas tank, 
complct* top, heav'y duty trail- 
• r .  Ufo jacket*. Telephono 7«w 
4 ttk  or 7tMT«2. U>
41.
Kmetsjnssst WasdsO 
BsdMlae areolle* 
Nes sad Uvssia*' 
MacMssrs asd
ii.AS*SS I ( | * . . iiB * I m
aAs Omlrsi sad Ascssssrtss
44. Ttw rin asd  TraUsrs
MTvSPttoP IWinRM
49. A sts  is sa tsM *
44. Bssl*. Acbsss.
45. AucVm* **Im
IS l .* f s ls  asd Tsadsr*
t« Nsti,»*
ML Osai**** O an ics*
new Volvo 144.
Low Monthly Payment*
OPEN TILL 9 p-Bi.
Wo Take Anythtaf la Trade
'V*,: ■7i
n n i B w i i W N r
PhoM 762-S203
U l  I - V
m o t o r s  l t d
K E L O W N A
Come in and get acquainted. Let us help you set up housekeeping, or bookkeeping 
. . .  or both . , . with low-cost loans to help you furnish your home, or buy a 
home . . . and with full financial services to help you with sound money 
management, always.
FOR A BETTER TOAAORROW,
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY!
PIONEER
MORE OF OUR FINA NO AL SERViCF.S>
PIONEER. . .  th* uw ohiliw 
with a r**l bitsi D*ilon*d by 
Csnsds'* numb*r on* chain 
•aw msnulsctumr for IQP 
cutting psrtomiMos (or AU. 
m*k«s cl chain **w*.
OltUlbuM by
PURVE8 RITCHIE LTD.
Wm. 
TREADGOLD 
& Son Ltd.
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phoiwt 763-2602
-k Savings Accounts 
lAr Automobile Loaiis 
•k Chequing Accounts 
k  Endowment Loans
k  Personal Loans 
k  Mortgige Loans 
k  Term Deposits
'''’'’cty Deposit Boxes
yir American Express Travellen Cheques k
CREDIT U N IO N
1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA -  PI^ONE 762-4315
Hours: Ttics. - Thurs. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. lo 8:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
S. Humphries, General Manager
la  Future Iducatibn S#^^^
OTTAWA (CP- — Has Prw i-I 
dent Nasser of Egypt gope soft j 
?.,dn' CMada? ' ;,;■ ■ ;[/■? v'.
Hess toah a year ago he berat-1 
ed then Prim e Miiiister Pearson 
ias. an aggressor; against the 
? Arab states and ordered the Ca­
nadian Contingent in the Unitec 
Nations Emergency Force out 
;o f Egypt in 48 hours, ;
t Last wtek,. informants say, be rote a personal letter tc> Prime 
M inister Tnideau to thank Can­
ada—with “ deep appreciation” 
—for its April 27 vote in the 
Security .Council in favor of a 
resolution calling on Israel hot 
to hold its Independence Day 
m ibtary parade in Jerusalerh
fh e  councii vote was uhanirnous ut Israel held the parade any- 
. .way:.May/2,?.;0;.,
V Nasser' said in / his May 1 let­
ter to Mr, Trudeau that the pa­
rade, which went through the 
Israeli-anhexed part of Arab Je ­
rusalem , Would have ari adverse 
effect oh the efforts of Guririar 
Jarring , UN M iddle East concil- 
;? iator, , f '
;Mr. 'iVudeau replied May 3, 
restating the policy that Canada 
continues its endeavors, to assist
PRESIDENT NASSER 
.;ioft,flii?.Canada?-'
the UN in its efforts to reach a 
just, equitable and lasting set­
tlement in the Middle East. ■. 
It could not be. determined
OTTAWA (CP) -  History, 
Lester B. Pearson once said, 
“provides a useful corrective to 
|. ouiHvorries and our present dis- 
c o n t e n t s . - v ;  ■?/,'
As prirne rninistcr. Mi-. Pear­
son spoke often of keeping 
events in pc.-spectivc: '
Arid this fall he will have the 
unique chance to put the events 
of his own career in perspec- 
tive. .
At 71, Mr. Pearson is return- 
i j n g  to a world he left almost 40 
Tyears ago when he; resigned as 
I an assistant history professor to 
become a diplomat.
As an occasional professor at 
Carlc.ton ■ UniVerPity’s school of 
intcrnalional affairs' here, he 
will have r tirrie to write ; and 
work on his voluminous papers. 
GIVES HIS VIEW 
.The former prime minister’s' 
[piyn view,of the historian’s role 
^ a s  set oiit in the preface of a 
. Jec tu re  series he delivered at 
■ P  r  i ri c e t o n  in 1955, later: 
published under the title: De­
mocracy in/World Politics.
“ For a few. years I was an 
: histbrian.’’ he Wrote. ’ ? ;
, scholarly apparatus by
now is certainly, rusty: but I re­
tain as vivid a conviction as 
. .^ e r  that,, if current opinioris 
Bhd popular prejudices 'are not 
. to impose themselves with re- 
lentless force on bur minds, we 
must judge theiri in the light of 
historical, knowledge and histor­
ical experience, and of the 
truths, that have been tested by 
such experience,
' “To stand imaginatively for a 
. while ill another age is one of 
the best ways of assessing the 
pipblems of the present. , . ,
The lecture series was'bne of 
twtt m ajor series by Mr. Pear- 
siifi that la ter were published. 
The other; given iri 1958 at Tiifts 
University in Medford, Ma.ss., 
was published under the title: 
Diplomacy in th e  Nuclear Age.
. In it, Mr; Pearson described 
the difficulties of what he called 
“ riegotiatiori in an a g i t a t e d  
gdld-fish bowl,” and other as­
pects of modern diplomacy,
SEEKS COMiPRdMISE
He warned against “ the An­
glo-Saxon tendency to make a 
moral isSue of every political 
problem,” arid called for com­
promise in international rela­
tions;.■:/■'; ?> ■
“If there is to be peace, there 
must be comproinise, tolerabce, 
■.agreement.” ; ■
j  whether Nassef had eyer writ- 
j ten a personal m essage before 
(to a Canadian prime minister. 
G fficials; said they knew' of 
none.
When th e : Middle. E a s t; crisis 
erupted last y e ir, Canada ob­
jected p u b  1 ic ly to UN 
Secretary-General U Thant giv­
ing in immediately to .Nasser’s 
deiriand for withdrawal of the 
U N ' force from K^ypU Mr. 
Pearson won. the Nobel Peace 
Prize for his pstrt in creation Of 
the force in 1956 following the 
Suez w a r.;
Canadian officials knew there 
was a : secret agreem ent , be^ 
tween Nasser and' the late Dag 
Hammafskjpld, UN secretary- 
general in 1956, that;' the UN 
force would riot be withdrawn 
without the m atter , being re- 
ferred to the UN.
Canadiari o b j ec ti on s to 
'Tharit’s; acquiescence to Nas­
ser’s demand, led last May 27 to 
Egypt ordering'evacuation—de­
portation, N asser, called it—of 
the Canadian eontirigent in .the 
UNTorce;v 
: The next day at a press con­
ference Nasser said:
‘!We were very attached to 
Canada? We were greatly affect 
ed when Pearson took the Nobel 
Peace /Prize but his acts now 
are totally in contfadiction with 
any peace' effort. . . . ' ■
"We really condemn the atti 
tude of Canada as an act of 
total hostility. Canada’s attitude 
is totally biased in favor of Is­
rael.”
In
MQN’TREAL : ■ (CP- — - ; The 
ages-old picture of the school­
boy wending his w ay' unwillingly 
to school may be on the way 
out. } r
. Educationists from a c r o s s 
Canada today tackle the ques­
tion of whether the education 
systeih of the future • will . be 
without teachers, classrooms 
and schools in the traditional 
sense. ;
The concept is outlined—and 
recommended—in a r  e p o rt 
forming a "Springboard” for 
discussidn : at a ; seminar of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation, 
to which virtually, all teachers 
in the country belong.
Rev. J? H. Conway of London, 
Ont., CTF president, said Thurs­
day night Canada cannot attain 
“ the future that belongs tp it” 
without top-notch teaching per­
sonnel. '?''?■■?■■'
The 80 delegates studied a 
.controversial report by Dr. John 
Macdonald, 42, professor of edu­
cation; a t Montreal’s - S ir; George 
Williairis University, and chief 
perts who made an intensive 
study: of teacher, trairiing. 1
Dr. Macdonald’s recommeri- 
datidri of specialist team s to re­
place the traditional idea of 
“omnicapable” teachers caused 
some comment in reply to a 
questionaire.
To the question—“What, do 
you think of doing away with 
teachers, c l a s s ro om s and 
schools?”—replies, included;
"Too high a degree of special­
ization.” '
“The parents will have some? 
thing to say about this.” 
"Anarchy is not a good fea­
ture of a system,”
Queried on hopes for the but- 
i come of the meeting, several 
’ educationists ■ replied: _? 
i “ Come down to earth.”
? DECREED BTKING
A royal decree by King 
Charles II e s  t  a b l l s h e d  the 
Greenwich Observatory-niow 
the world standard for precise 
measurement of longitude and 
time—in 1675.
■ '■ r
y
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DYING LANGUAGE
Only 350 of the 48,000 popula­
tion of the Isle of Man, in the 
Irish Sea, speak thp Celtic 
Manx language. “  , .
COVERED ITOCH GROUND 
 ̂At its iffe-lSil peak, the Brit­
ish Em pire covered almost a  
quarter of the . earth’s land sur­
face.
consultant in a panel of 10 ex- 
”Stop panting and enter the 
20th Century.”
But there  ̂were e q u a l  ly 
pointed replies to questions 
about how and what the present 
educational system ' is / do'rig: 
“Very little . . . marvellous ig­
norance .;. . well advanced for 
the 1940s.”
Officials said they have rarely 
seen such enthusiasm for an ed: 
ucational meeting as shown at 
the .seminar? which has dele­
gates from universities, teach­
ers’ colleges, education .depart­
ments and teachers’ organiza­
tions. ;
■ Summarizing his report in an 
interview, ■ Dr., Macdonald, na­
tive of the Scottish; Highlands, 
said teachers now do riot have 
sufficient autonomy and the 
whole adm inistrative. structure 
needs to be redesigned.
Now you can hove all the benefits of ?
HOT WATER HEAT
with
■' - if '
s ^
HOT WATER BASIIO ARD HEAT
BRAUN
ELECTRIC
PHONE 3-3665
UL, CSA, NEMA 
lis te d ., Exclusive 
U .S .P i t e n t  N os. 
2772342 and 
3281574 «lid 
U .S . and Foreign 
P a te n ts  Pending .
Yes, It's true! !t 'v  y b u r s l . .  . d  new  ty p e  o f h ea ting  th a t  w ill q iya  d ll th e  benefits o f  
ho t w a te r  h e a t w ithou t be in g  connected w ith  th o  w a te r  system . This is o n  efficient 
com bination  o f  electric a n d  h o t w a te r  h e a t w hich includes these  add itio n a l fe a tu red  
•.Needs no itBrage tank, ehiitiney or •Hot weler trolds Its heet be- •Keeps tlobri nice,end̂ ^̂  
eonnectlni pipes. twcen cycles to provide cieen. •  Does not use up. oxygen iR t t i  Sir
•  Fire-prbof* -  • /  ■ heilthfu l uniform wirrnth e c o . •  Frdere-ptoof
•  Indivlduil room tem persturi control nomically a t  tloors to  outside •  Trouble-free _
•  Childproof w alls. ; •  4 to  S i t  panels svsilible
• . PemtoheBlly iMtelledl-Permeiienily te*!ed-./never eieedi leriltioi‘ out bunt to list t  liiBiinrt, > -• . . - -'  i-«-j_—^ -------- -
i  ;*i5.w h”  utiutie.,threuih.at S
the most remarkable ad v ice s  ' m nation are iindlna that Internatlon»l hot watu a l t ^ e  h u t Jj
MM•te*•••••••••e Ptierie N*.
let us discuss your heating problem ■
with you. You will discover why jj Your Nome  ........
International Hot Water Electric ,  Address 
Heat can 
Winter living
ways hoped for. l a a a a a a i  Slmoncau, 530 Grove* Ave., Kelown* *>***««*
lo i isi .     *
n zive vou the healthful * NOTE: Mail measuremerita of rooms^or plan* w ith tWe coupoa If >
Uvif  c S r t  y o u ^ ^ .
JOHN BRAUN -  Prop.
' Specializing in:
•  Electric Heating
•  Residential and 
Commercial Wirliig 550 GROVES AVE. —  KELOWNA 762-4841
BER’THIERVILLE, Que. (CT>) 
—' Antonio Barrette, : former 
Union Nationale premier of 
Quebec, says unless the provin­
cial government takes immedi­
ate measures, Montreal Island 
: w ill: have; an English-speaking 
majority in a few years. He | 
SUPPORTS THOUS.ANDS ' said it was a m atter of urgency 
. The oasis of Ghudamis, Libya, j that , a Quebec immigration d e -: 
supports 3,200 inhabitants.. ' partment be established. ? y
.0-'
UP 
TO
(Compounded semi-annually)  ,
: We can offer interest rates, free of liquidation discount 
after periods stated, as follows: ;
7% -  1 year, 7%% -  3 years, 8 % - 5  years.
A first mortgage on a private residence isone of the safest 
jnyestrnen ts known. Banks and financial institutions in- ' 
v e s tfu n d s in su c h  m ortgages. We do the  sam e. Our resi­
dential f irs t m ortgages, however, are owned jointly by 
our investors through assignm ents of them  registered in 
the ir own nam es a t  Government Land Registry offices. 
NO OTHER COMPANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum investment $500.
For free Brochure and Prospectus write or phonei
TRANS-CANADA
JO IN T  M O RTG A G ES CO RPO RA TIO N  LTD.
."Canada's Original Mortgage Investment Plan”
Birks BIdg., 718 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268
(AsMfs under edmwisirathm exceed 0 million) 
A ss o c ia te d  C o m p a n ie s:
TBANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.
. (L argest M ortgage  Investrherit C om p an y In W estern  C an ad a)
s
M other's Day Special
Trcal Mom Ihis Mother s Day 
uilli a . • •
FAMILY PACK 
* of Heavenly Fried Chicken
VI lUNOUX
H b a v E N I iV’ liicliidc.s , . .
•  14 Pieces of ChickenPIUED
C h i c k e u •  6 Riitlcrcd Roll.s
•  y o/.s, of (JrUvy
•  SI.00 Bos of I'rcnch I rics
•  I Pint of Cole Slaw
All fo r Only $ 5 .5 0
ON.TIII?-SPOT
Niiiidiis, May 12th, 
2 n.iu. - 4 p.m.
Q u a rt of kO "C ream
With I'.Mi'h runiily Puck
BURGER KING
Phone 2 4 4 2 3Hwy. 97 N
Like ai! the dairy products 
you w an t when you want 
them —which is always.
• It's hard to think of da 117 
products not being in plen­
tiful supply (how would you 
explain that to the family?). 
They are, because a lot of 
people see to it that you 
have all you need. That in ­
cludes Canada's 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
milk and cream producers, 
thefirm s which process and 
m e rch a n d ise  d a iry  p ro ­
duc ts , and the \C anad ian  
Dairy Opmmission.
There are two main part; 
“ t0 4 lie-daip/“ indus117“ 0 ne is 
bottled nailk and cream.The
'■s
other is manufactured dairy 
products— butter, cheese, 
evaporated milk, powdered 
milk, ice cream and many 
others. Part of the job of the 
Dairy Commission is to help 
assure tha t dairy farmers, 
whose milk and cream goes 
into m anufactured prod- 
uqts, get an income which 
permits them to serve con­
sumers w ith  a steady, r e l i - ' 
able supply.
How do we do it?
 ̂ ' First,we support th^ mar­
ket prices of dairy products. 
That's a protection for the 
•.producerand the Gonsu(>n
It gives the producer a 
steady in c o m e  fro m  his 
milk and cream, which he 
needs like everybody' else. 
And it assures the ponsum-
ducers  the  in co m e  they 
need to stay in business. 
And w ith o u t federal help 
su pp lies  wou ld , d rop  and 
prices would increase.
So we supplement their 
market income by help-out 
payments (not hand-outs) 
but only for the amount of 
milk and cream for the pro­
duc ts  w h ic h  the  m arke t 
needs (we don't encourage 
the  p ro d u c t io n  o f costly  
surpluses).
Our aim is a stable, profit­
able dain/ industry— and a 
continuing supply of high 
quality dairy products on the 
Canadian market.
So by all means go on 
ta k in g  ,dairy p ro du c ts  fo r 
granted. You can afford t o -  
because we don't.
products.
M a rke t p r ices , th o u g h , 
aren't enough to give prp-
Canadian
Dairy
‘C o m m iss io n '
OTTAWA
HON. J. J, GREENE, MINISTER
7  ■
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Th« Pooi? P«q)le’8 Campaign, 
hit by a  ^tabbing, some lack of 
housing, and criticism  from a 
Catholic archbishop ; in ; NCw 
Mexico, continued its ; rounda­
bout route toward Washington 
today. ,?,7 
The Southern segment , of the 
campaign, which spent the night 
Macon, Ga., after housing 
problems, was assured ,of beds 
in 600 homes a t its next stop in 
the Georgia coastal city of Sa­
vannah.' . .7; '
In Washington meantime, pffi-. 
cials worked out an arrange­
ment in which the campaigners, 
WiU be allowed to erect what 
they caU; Resurrection City, 
U.S.A/, in a bark  between the 
Washington Monument and the 
Lincoln Memorial.
However* lUe csm ping pienhit 
authorized for, the campaigners 
coming from , aU sections of the 
countiy provides fa>r only 3,000 
persons, with the perm it expir­
ing a t  the end of five weeks.
The campaigners a re  sched­
uled to start arriving Sunday in 
their bid for more government 
money to help the poor. ;
Rev? Ralph; Abernathy,; lead­
ing the drive as head of the 
Southern Christian ]Lead&sM 
Cohferehce, has jffomiised to 
keep the predominantly Negro 
group in Washington aU sum­
m er if necessary to get congres­
sional action.
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Thou area 
sands of U.S. Army troops in Said, 
the Washington area are report­
ed to be going oh alert today 
to be ready for any Violehcts ac- 
companyihg this weekend’s ar­
rival of the vanguard of; the 
Poor Peoples’ Campaign* - 
The U-S, defence department 
said the arm y is taking certain 
‘‘prodtot : actions’’ but declined 
to give details. ?
Sources said ;toese actions in­
clude telling troops at posts and 
bases near Washington to be set 
to move, if hecessaryi, ih as lit­
tle as one hour.
Elements of the 82nd Airborne 
Divisionat F o rt Bragg, N.C. 
also w ill be put on the alert but 
won’t  be flown to the capital
Eleventh
unless needed, sources
Washington probably seemed 
a long way off for many of the 
marchers—including;; those in, 
Georgia who had t6 settle for 
makeshift, accommodations 
ah old brick buildihg a t Central 
City P ark  in Macon.
Hosea Williams, one of the 
SCLC’s spokesmen, has said 
that the campaigners don’t  want 
to sleep in a p d  j t  b r i u i n  s. 
churches or basements.
*'We want toem to  spehd. the 
nights with ihiddlerclass Negro 
and, white families,” Williams 
said earlier in the: Southern leg 
of the campaign.
Bigger problems broke out
PRAGUE (AP) — “Novotny 
is an id io t If he was here, I 
would like to kick him ,’*! a man 
in dark glasses shouts into a m i­
crophone. He is a form er Czech­
oslovak political prisoner.
A young student reads a 1924 
essay by Czech w riter Karel 
Capek, entitled Why I Am Not a 
Communist. It condemns com­
munism as -a power-hungry 
movement for the benefit of a 
few. ■’''',.'7 ,,
The scene is Prague’s Old 
Town Square, where a crowd of 
5,000 has assembled to a ir their 
beefs over a public address sys 
tem lent by the city.
Not a policenian is in sight.
“Three months ago, the police 
would have charged in here and 
thrown all of. us in the clink” 
says a young-man.
This is Prague, the capital of 
Czechoslovakia, three months 
after the ouster of Antonin No-
votny as the country’s president 
and Commimist party chief. ^  
Novotny’s successors, P arty  
Chief Alexander Dubcek, P re­
m ier Oldrich Cernik and Presi­
dent Ludvik Svoboda, have 
launched the country on a liber­
al course unmatched in any ■ 
other Communist country.
“They have gone further here 
in the past three months than in 
Yugoslavia ; in the past 20 
years,” said a Westerner who 
has lived in Belgrade.
The new course is in evidence 
everywhere.
Press censorship had been lift­
ed. Every day the newspapers 
are filled with stories of mental 
and physical tortures in Stalin- 
■ist.jails,
People ih the streets, in cafe ^ 
and in the aging streetcars dis­
cuss and criticize . everything 
and anything.
ubits of the District of Colum- Friday on toe New Epgland seg-
bia National Guard, most of 
hem  m ilitary policemen, will 
undergo weekend drills a t toe 
D.C. Armory and will be avail­
able for any . riot duty. Other 
guards will .stand by a t home or 
within easy reach.
Chairman John L. McClellan 
(Dem. Ark.), has told toe Sen­
ate his investigating committee 
has uncovered plans by mili­
tants—he refused to nam e them 
—to grab control of toe cam­
paign and turn it to  rioting.
CHALLENGES CHARGE
Representative John Conyers 
(Dem. Mich.), a  Negro, chal-. 
lenged McClellan’s c h ar g es 
Thursday at a news conference.
Army p fficials say military 
force would be appUed in three 
stages, if needed. -■ :-
ment of toe march, when a 
demonstrator p i  c k e t  in g the 
c a mp ai gn in Boston was 
stabbed. ./r ': ' '
CONDITION IS FAIR
Joseph Mlot-Mroz was picket­
ing across toe street from cam­
paign buses when he was 
knocked to the ground. He got 
in his car, turned the vehicle 
and was a [block away when he 
was stabbed. He was listed in 
fair condition.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H  '-7.7
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
STUDENT IMPASSE
In  a show of force, univer- ing a sit-down in the middle
a ity  students in Paris, FranCe, V of the thoroughfare. ^
block traffic on the Avenue armed n o t police c la s h ^  with
des Champs Elysees by stag- the s t u d e n t  dem onstrators■
when they tried to m arch on 
the Sorbonne, closed since 
last Friday’s riots.
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
Friends .of Senator and Mrs. 
Robert F. Kennedy say the Ken- 
nedys expect their l i th  child in 
late January, the Wa.shihgtoh 
Post says. The New York Dem­
ocrat’s offi ce declined com­
ment. The Kennedys have seven 
boys and th ree girls, aged 13 
months to 16 years.
f
I
■ TORONTO (CP — Labor’s 
“ parliam ent” prorogued Friday 
after a rousing election battle 
fo r-a  Canadian Labor Congress 
eecutive post and a final flurry 
of policy resolutions on topics 
ranging from abxortion to Viet- 
nam. '
Donald MacDonald, n cw ly ^  
lected as president of the 1,- 
500,000-member labor, body, said 
in closing toe CLC biennial, con­
vention:
“There were some who said 
this convention would be divi- 
aive. But it has been the great­
est ever and we are more 
united because of it.”
Mr. MacDonald was chosen 
by acclamation to s u c c e ed
Claude Jodoin,. president since 
the formation of the congress 12 
years ago, who was crippled by 
a severe stroke a year ago. The 
president is paid $25,000 a year.
William Dodge, 56, moved up 
to  Mr. MacDonald’s old job of 
secretary-treasurcr at $22,500 
nnd -Joe Morris, 55, Was re­
turned as an executive vice- 
president at $21-,Q00. All are .1956 
originals bn the full-time execu­
tive'. ',. '.■'
But the open spot created by 
Mr. Jodoin’s departure from the 
four-man group went to Gerard 
Rancourt, 50, the rabid national­
ist from the Quebec Federation 
of Laboi;, who ran in defiance of 
the CLC executive council.
Pilot Of Peace 
Fined In Israel
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Abie 
Nathan, who twice flew from Is­
rael to Egypt to ask President 
Nasser to negotiate peace, was 
fined £1,400 Israeli (about $400) 
for making illegal flights.
health
237 LAWRENCE AVE.
Dial 3-3516
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constniction 
7 •  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts .: 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FR EE ESTIMATES
1335 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-40()7
RIDES 
* WAGON &
ENGLISH & 
WESTERN 
RIDING 
INSTRUCTION
PHONE
4-4783
RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY
4 —  Crawford Rd. (Watch for the Signs)
Y OUR KELOW NA 
BUSINESS an d  SERVICE DIRECTORY
SONS, DAUGHTERS AUNTS, 
UNCLES, DADS, GRANDADS, 
NIECES, SONS-IN-LAW, 
GRANDMOTHERS, NEPHEWS, 
SISTERS, BROTHERS AND 
DAUGHTERS-IN-LAW
Take it
from 
tlie Colonel
FLAMINGO
Hair
Stylists
. add that 
special touch 
of glaniour.
Award 
Winning 
Stylists.
14 SHOPS CAPRI 
: 762-5302
F W m M K IS
w / v u m
m m m Tn H tl
Booking and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­
tion Phone Bill M agark.'
MERIDIAN LANES
762-5211 Shops Capri
ERL'S
Electrical Services
I Industrial
•  Commercial
•  Residential
762-2096
1832 Highland 
Drive
I Custom Designing : 
t Custom Built Homes 
' •  Apartments and _ . 
Commercial;
JABS
CONSTRUC’TlON Ltd. 
762-0969
2949
PANDOSY
Call
762-5223
MERCEDES-BENZ
To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car -  Call 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Located at Hwy. 97 North
w - m i M i f i
S I E R X / I C E
Sales & Service
•  Kuba Stereo
•  Dumont & Panasonic TV
R & A
350 Lawrence
TV ■■' 
CLINIC
762-2137
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles
  /V I/D R IV IN G
U K  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
10 Years Experience
Residential, 
commercial & 
industrial 
Painting 
Wallpapering 
Ceramic and 
Vinyl Tile
m id  v a l l e y
DECORATING SERVICE 
For Free Efltlmates Call 
76^7120
2 BARBERS
Open Mon. - Sat. 
8:30 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m.
MODERN
BARBERSHOP
Elks BUIg. - 
.3007 Pandosy St/ 
Gus Anderson and 
Gordon Ray.
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd.
T L JC  D c c i r  I'llCiii' I
Hot Water 
and Steam 
Heating ' 
All Work 
Guorai^tccd 
25 Years 
Experience
762-3047 797 Borne
Made to Measure 
tA D IE S’ or GENTS’ SlACKS  
Agents for Tip Top Tailors
441 Lawrence 
762-2181TUTT'S Tailor Shop
MAKE MOTHER’S DAY A REAL 
HOLIDAY FOR MOM
There’s no cooking, no cleaning up when you pick up 
a Colonel Sanders’ Kentucky Fried Chicken dinner , , .
and it’n finger lickin’ gcHHil
A 13.95 Bucket feed* a family of 5 to 7 with fourteen pieoei of 
plump, Juicy chicken, bulicriniik hisciiilB and real country gravy 
The Colonel has all the trimmings, tf>o , . , french fries, medley
Take It from the Colonel. Just pick U up and ro, j\u i r u c  Mom 
a holiday from the kitchen on her fpccial day,
GOING
ON Tho Canadian
Tho aoundoBt travollln* aleop over. W ith  tho whisper 
of allvor-smooth whools to  lull you to  sloop a t night. 
A nd  slooK S cen ic  D om e C ars  to show  you the  broath- 
taking adven ture  of C an ad a  by day. T ho  Canadian 
h a s  a wide range  of accom m odation  including berths, 
drawing room s, room ettes ,  c o m p ar tm en ts  and  bed­
room s. A n d  C oach  travel with the  com fort  of reclining 
s e a ts  and  full-length leg re s ts .  Relaxing music. A nd 
tam ed  C anad ian  Pacific cuisine. You can  ride The 
Canad ian  any day of th e  week. Between Montreal and 
Vancouver. O r  T o ron to  and  V ancouver. Why not
T h e  C anad ian . You'll e a t  hearty, ride tail. And sleep  
deliciously.
SumpltlartonlhaFARESAVERPLAN!
KCLOWNA-MOOtl JAW 
FIrit Cl»t* •ll-lnclu*lv*far*. Including lower berth 
and all nioelt. *ln oaect Juno  1 to Sopt. 30. Enquiro
Al Hrolmek's
BRIDGE
SERVICE U d .
Complete Automotive 
Service 
Lcn’s Aulo Emergency
T O W IN G
SERVICE24 Hr.
162-4115—Radio Phone ZKI92 
Harvey end Pandosy
Erl's Electrical Services
n  66 St. Paul St., Kelowna, B.C., 762-2096
Kolownu In very fortunalo Indocrl to hnvo a high cnllhrc 
electric contractor in its rnidHt. Mr. Erl Storgaard, owner 
of Erl's Electric Service, 'began his career as a radio 
engineer and over the years expanded his knowledge to 
Include all phnscs of electrical eonlractlng. With his many 
years of experience, a staff of between five and 18, Itc 
has lili the facilities and persotincl needed to undertake 
intJustrlai, residential and commercial electrical contracts. 
No job is too small or too large. Mr. Storgaard, though a 
busy professional man and a member of tho B.C. Electrical 
Contractors’ Association, still manages lo find time to 
bo nn active member of his community by taking a 
participating interest in the Hoys’ Clu|) and the Canadian 
1-cgion. No doubt about it, Eri Storgaard is certainly a 
worthwhile member of our community.
'A U T O  
y a n / ) SERVICE
REPAIRS to all MAKES 
TUNE-UPS . 
COMPLETE OVERHAULS
nr DC
n C r J  Service
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser,
895 Ellis, 762-0510, 763-4186
•  Beauty and Quality in 
Custom Built Homes
•  Commercial And
Residential Remodelling
TOWN COUNTRY
( 'm iN lr u r t ln n  
PHONE 762-2523
Planning To BntldT 
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Lid.
. . . for free estimates and assistance. 
,v»-«our*iloinea^'>'*Carry*'i'“Year's*W*rrBnly-'<**''*«*' 
/ PHONE 762-2259
(A Kelowna Business Since 19.57)
«  . I I I  | 6 M  I  I C I  I
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP . . .
coliecdlon anytime . . . anywhere
FRFD J. ,̂ llt?fMAY SIcel & Scrap
1613 RIchler Slreel 762-3046
•bout low.r IsrM during Mm, 
(MmIi a  B.rthfrorn Salmon Aim) 
J* .rou r rrm /A gtoforcsW  W -IF 4f
on. w«y
ill I T !  TAKB
Tiiv.1 With 
Cinidiin Ptcitic 
Trivtllwt ChiquM
««•,*. Halt xawntn t.»ii»ro.r*ii«. ir’inS
1140 linrvrv \vtmm 762-044S
UNITED TRAILER
I'
“ M nbile Ilo roe Ssles”  
(look iKiore I) buy) 
3-3923 Valley F ruit Stand 
Hwy. 97
C f j m M r
HEATING
Service to 
tU makes 
Alrco A,
Coleman 
Htal'
Service
LAKEVTFW IIFATfNO 
AHHEETMETAL 
3627 randosy 763-2219
•V
ur nrV ijn
iffiir
Dlhe In . . . lake out.
mil's
RESTAURANT 
1570 Water 762-2412
ERNIE'S
8«rvlc« iANYTHING
AU'fOMOTIVE
Comidete Aulo Repairs 
Overhaids — B-A Products
762-24881331 i:ilii
